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Preface

It was less than a year ago that through the kindness of my friend
Peter Warren I acquired a copy or Stephanos Xanthouclides' Tbe
Vaulted Tombs oj AfeJara. I had used the book for many years, and
knew every page and plate intimately. les importance as the only
major corpus ,)f Early Bronze Age material from Crete, and the
only collective excavation report and discussion of a sizeable
gro'up or Mesara tholoi had long been recognised; so too had its
scarcity. These considerations alone were sufficient to suggest
that the book should be reprinted, but as I worked in the reserve
collectlons at Iraklion :\[useum and throegh the archaeological
journals published since 1924 (when VTM was published) it
became clear to me that something more th?n a reprint was needed.
The superb array of objects illustrated in Xanthouclides' plates
proved to be but samples or a rar larger collection of artifacts
never published by him. :\ study or the journals revealed that
Xanthoudicles' fifteen or sixteen tholoi were but a fraction of the
known and excavated total or Mesara tombs; the rema.inder, with
one or two notable exceptions, were either unknown to, or
ignored by, most Aegean archaeologists. These considerations
prompted me to write to Peter \Varren early in 19G8, suggesting
that we might consider producing a comprehensive study and
report on all or the Mesara tholoi. This project never got uncler
w~v ror several reasons. Both \Varren and myselr were busy
writing books on the Cretan Early Bronze I\ge, as well as various
atticles, so that the size or the undertaking was quite beyond our
capabilities, even allo,"ving for the contributions which I hoped
several other scholars would make to the work. There were
complications concerning the large number of tombs dug since
19j4 by various members of the Greek Archaeological Service,
the reports on which they naturally were intending to publisb:
themselves. Finally, steps were already being taken by a number ot
young scholars to study and publish the contents of the tombs



excavated by Xanthoudides. Thus Peter Warren was preparing
for publication a definitive study of the stone vases, I had just
published my complete catalogue and discussion of Early Minoan
bronzes, and Zoes had begun to publish his detailed studies of the
pottery of Early Minoan Crete.

Late in 1968, I was invited to address the Prehistoric Society on
the subject of "Early Minoan Society and Its Attitudes to Death",
the lecture to be given in the following March. I decided to
restrict the scope of my lecture to the Mesara tholoi, and during
the five months between November 1968 and March 1969 I did
much of the research on which this book is based. At the time, I
did not envisage writing a book but the subject appeared to
arouse so much interest that I felt that there was the need for a
more extensive treatment.

The book is not intended to be an all-embracing study of the
Mesara tholoi. My aim has been simply to write a book which
examined all of the major problems conr.erning the tombs-their
date, their original appearance, their relationship to a cult of the
dead, the ceremonies pe!'~ormed in and around them, their
origins, arid their relationship to the tholos tombs of the Late
Bronze Age. I was a.'1]«(OUSto present all of the evidence on which
my arguments were based, but at the same time determined to
make the book readable; I did not want it to become a catalogue
of measurements and artifacts. For this reason I have tried to
pack as much inforJl1?tion as possible into the two tables at the
end of the book, ',vtJch present in condensed form virtually
everything that is known about the individual Mesara tholoL

In the interests of economy only a small selection of artifacts
from the tombs have been illustrated but I have tried to ensure
that the items selected are as representative as possible, in terms of
both date and type. Similarly, though the number of plates is
restricted, I have found it possible to illustrate all of the structural
features which need to be seen in half-tone reproductions. On the
other hand the plans of the various tombs have been introduced
wherever it was possible to obtain them, and these shoulJ be
considered as complementary to the constructional details con-
tained in table 1. The difficulties of illustrating the volume have
been greatly eased by the kindness of several good friends. Pres-
sure on the available half-tone space was considerably relieved by
Mrs M. Maslin's superb line-drawings of the artifacts. The diffi-
culty and expense of obtaining the necessary half-tone illustra-
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tions was completely negated by the kindness of the following
colleagues and friends who freely allowed the reproduction of
their own photographs: Dr St. Alexiou (pI. 2.), Professor P.
Faure (pI. 3.), M. S. F. Hood (pI. I I), Professor D. Levi (pIs j, 6,
7,10,13,14, 1j), Dr 1. SakeJlarakis (pI. 9), Professor C. Zervos
(pI. I). In addition I was graciously allowed to reproduce plates
previously published by the University of Liverpool Press (pis. 4,
8), and by the Ita.lian School of Archaeology in Athens (pI. 12).

I have also received considerable help from various friends
during the preparation of the catalogue Cofsites and the collection
of information. Amongst these I am particularly indebted to Dr
C. Davaras, Professor P. Faure, M. S. F. Hood, and Dr P. Warren.
I must especially thank Douglas Waite for invaluable assistance in
the collection of information about recent excavations by the
Greek Archaeological Service, and for constantly providing both
encouragement and constructive criticism. Similarly, I am grate."ul
taDr Peter Uckoforreading the text and making a number of help-
ful suggestions. Finally I must thank mywife for again ensuring that
I always began work well-fed and free from the pressing demands
of our two children; such w~,sher invaluable contribution to this
book.

Greek place names have been transliterated into English and, in
the text, are not given their accents. The accents are however
give,! in the cata.logue of sites.

The term th%s is used to denote a circular chamber tomb, fully
vaulted in stone. We cannot be sure that the Mesara tombs were
roofed in this way, and where we are speaking of these tombs, I
have therefore used the word "tomb" if possible. In some con-
texts however it was found desirable to have an alternative word
which meant a circular, built, chamber tomb but not necessarily a
completely vaulted one. In these places I have used the word
"tholos" but without resorting to italics. Thus th%s refers to the
typical Mycenaean beehive tomb, and tholos to the circular tombs
of Mesara.



Chapter One

On his fust VISItto Crete, in 1894, Arthur Evans visited the
museum at Candia (modern lraklion) and amongst the other
material there noted a collection of stone, clay, bronze and gold
objects found near Phaistos in the south of the island. There were
several marble figurines in the Cycladic style, some small stone
vases, a variety of diminutive sealstones in various shapes and
canoed with elaborate designs, two scarabs, some clay jugs and
suspension vessels, a bronze dagger ar,d a harpoon, and several
gold, rock crystal and bronze pendants and beads. Although it
was to be another five years before Evans discovered J\lJ.noan
civilisation in his excavations at Knossos, he at once recognised
this group of material in Candia as belonging to a pre-Mycenaean
era, contemporary with the Egyptian Fourth Dynasty, c. 2500

B.C. What he did not, and could not, know at the time, was that
he was probably the first archaeologist to see Early Bronze Age
artifacts recovered from one of the "vaulted" tombs of the
Mesara. The site at which they were found, Agios Onouphrios, is
a small white bill a stone's throw north of the p,llace of Phaistos,
and it is now generally accepted that the "Agios Onouphrios
deposit" was recovered from a circular Early Bronze Age tomb
discovered, looted and destroyed there in the late nineteenth
century. Indeed the first of these tombs to be excavated by an
archaeological expedition was found less than a kilometre away at
Agia Triadha. Here, in 1904, the great tomb "A" was discovered
and excavated by the Italians under the direction of Professor
Halbherr.

For the first time it was possible to see what one of these com-
mum.! chamber tombs looked like. Here was a circular wall, two
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metres wide, enclosing a burial area eight metres in diameter. On
the east was a single narrow doorway beyond which, in this
particular case, was a complex of small rectangular rooms. Other
tombs found later often proved to have just a single room set
before the doorway. Inside both the tomb proper and the ante-
chambers was a mass of human bones, clay vessels, jewellery,
weapons, stone vases andsealstones. The burials represented
here numbered not dozens but hundreds, and covered a time
span not of d.ecadesbut of many centuries-as much as a millen- '.
ni.urn in fact. Before long the Italians had found a second tholos,
smaller and with a single antechamber, only a few metres from the
first.

About the same time as Ha\bherr began work on the tholoi at
Agia Triadha, a peasant from Koumasa, a small village set in the
foothills of the Asterousia mountains, about twenty kilometres
east of Agia Triadba, took a grOtip of artifacts to the Ephor
General of Cretan Antiquities, Stephanos Xanthoudides. It was a
small and unimpressive collection of material-three sealstones, a
few stone beads, and fragments of a bronze dagger. Xanthoudides
however at once recognised their significance and began the
first of what proved to be a long series of excavations on the. ,_
;\Iesara tholol. By the time Xanthoudides had completed the
excavation. of the three tombs which eventually appeared at
Koumasa, he hnl discovered two more cemeteries nearby at
Porti and Agia Eirene. These he excavated in the summer of
1906, whilst the Italians under Parabeni were themselves revealing
two more circular tombs at Siva, south of Agia Triadha.

By this time, Xanthoudides had acquired a "nose" for these
tombs. In 1907, still within a few kilometres of Koumasa, he
noticed part of a circular wall protruding above ground at Salame
and soon revealed two tholoi here, the second a hundred metres
away at a spot called Koutsokera. Then he saw a huge horizontal
slab of stone half buried by earth near. the church at Christos;
another tomb was excavated. Two more tombs were dug at
Drakones, after a stream had washed away part of the circuit wall
of one of them. In the space of a single year, Xanthoudides had
found and excavated five tholoL

So far, all of the tombs found had been situated south of tJ.i.e
Yeropotamos, the river which divides the Mesara east-west. The
first tomb to be found north of it was discovered in 1908, when
tales of a rich treasure found at Kalathiana in 1854 reached Xan-

thoudides' ears. From the tholos found at Kalathiana, Xanthou-
dides was ahle to recover a few tantalising fragments of the wealth
of gold jewellery which had once been buried there. The incredible
pace of discovery now slackened, and no new tombs were found
until Greece and the rest of Europe had already been dragged into
the Great War. Then, in the autumn of 1914, preparations to
build a new church at the village of Platanos led to the discovery
of a new cemetery. .Xanthoudides' excavations in 1914-15
revealed a mass of burials, focused on three circular tombs and
produced enough gold jewellery to emphasise what had been lost
at Kalathiana. Two years later Xanthoudides undertook the last
of his tholos excavations, recovering a typical assemblage of
artifacts from an uncertain context at Aspripetra and excavating
v.~hatremained of two tombs at Marathokephalon.

Xanthoudides' work over the passage of fourteen years (1904-
18) stili provides the backbone of our studies of the Mesara
tholoi. He had excavated fifteen tombs, in addition to a fragment
of another at Christos and the deposit from Aspripetra. The
assemblage of artifacts from these excavations was vast, hundreds
perhaps thousands of clay and stone vessels, sealstones, dagger
blades, figurines, and pieces of jewellery. An account of the
material from Aspripetra and Marathokephalon had been published
in a Greek journal in 1918, but the mass of material and informa-
tion was still unpuhlished at this time. To the all important task
of publication Xanthouc'jdes now devoted himself and produced
his deftnitive account of his excavations in 1924. The Vaulted
Tombs of l>1uara remains the most important single publication for
our study of pre-palatial Crete. Unsatisfactory by modern stan-
dards of excavation and publication, its production was never-
theless a superb achievement on the part of Xanthoudides. Here
we find, described in quite considerable detail, excavations wh,ich
had been conducted as much as twenty years previously. Many

are given a remark?bly precise provenance, disturbed
noted, details of stratification recorded, and the text is

abundantly illustrated with a series of fine drawings and photo-
plates. Not a definitive account by current standards per-

a miracle for its time and an object lesson to s0111eof
successors.

Xanthoudides' last e.xcavations in 1918, the discovery and
of the circular tombs ceased almost completely until

mid-1950s. Marinatos excavated two small but important



tombs at Vorou, not far from Marathokephalon, in 1930 and
abollt the same time discovered and cleared the small circular
tomb at Krasi, just south of MalUa on the north coast of the
island. This was the first circular tomb of the Early Bronze Age
to be discovered outside the Mesara region, but its small size
suggested at the time that it might not be strictly comparable
to the Mesara tholoi in any case. During his travels in the island
however, John Pendlebury noted what he considered to be the
remains of two more circular tombs of the Early Bronze Age, one
of which was situated at Kalergi, not far distant from Krasi. The
other was found at Pedhino in the centre of the gre2.t limestone
mass of eastern Crete. The question of whether or not the circular
tombs were confined to the Mesara was therefore posed but not
answered. Pendlebury also noted, during the 1930s, traces of other
circular tombs in the Mesara, chiefly in the vicinity of the village
of Vasiliki. Pendlebury however did not excavate any Early
Bronze Age tholoi, and after Marinatos's excavations, no such
tombs were dug until in 1941 the Germans found and excavated a
small to)11b at Apesokari, east of Platanos. With admirable
German efticiency, the report on this excavation \va:i prepared
within a year! This, however, was the only tholos excavation in
more than t,venty years of Cretan archaeological activity follow-
ing the eXGlVations at Vorou.

In 19549. new period of discovery and excavation of the tombs
was opened with the reports of new tombs at Rizikas and Gorgo-
hint (the htter just falling within the region of northern Crete)
and with the excavation of two further tombs at Rotasi and
Viannos. The latter lay some distance east of the Mesara but was of
undoubted Mesara type. This was followed in the late fIfties by
the excavation of a similar tomb at Myrsini, in Sitia, which
finally revealed that though the tholoi were most numerous in the
region of the Mesara they were also to be found in other parts of
the island. A Middle Minoan tomb discovered and excavated on
Gypsades at Knossos about the same time emphasised the point.
In the Mesara region itself, the late fifties saw the first discoveries

• and excavations at Lebena and the report of circular tombs at
Megali Vrysi. In all, five tombs were eventually excavated in
three localities at Lebena. Most of the circular tombs discovered
up until 1960 were found in a relatively small area centred on
Koumasa, though it was always assumed that similar concentra-
tions existed throughout most of the Mesara and its environs. In

the mid-sixties this assumption was shown to be correct as far as
the area south of Phaistos was concerned. \Vhere no tombs had
previously been known in this area, ten cemetery sites totalling
thirteen individual tholoi were found and excavated in the space
of four or five years. In addition three more probable or certain
sites were discovered but not excavated. Further east, a second
tomb was discovered and dug at Apesokari. These excavations
were all undertaken by the Greek archaeological service, prin-
cipally by Dr Alexiou, Dr Sakellarakis, and Dr Davaras. Indeed
it is true of the l'vlesara tholoi as a whole that, unlike the palaces,
they have almost all been excavated by the Greeks themselves.
The only exceptions are the tombs at Agia Triadha, Siva and
Kamilari (dug by the Italians), the small tholos at Apesokari (dug
by the Germans), and the late tomb on Gypsades (dug by the
British).

The discovery and excavation of the Mesara tombs has been
made mainly in two fifteen-year periods of intense activity,
between 1904-18, and 1954-69. The result of this activity can be
summed up as follows. If we include the late, the atypical, and the
unexcavat<:d and uncertain examples of Edrly Bronze Age tholol.
in our total, then we have some sort of information about nearly
eighty of these tombs. Of these, about fifty have been excavated,
and the identiftcation of the remainder as tombs of this sort and
of this period must be examined closely before allY of them can
be accepted as probable, though unconfirmed, examples. There
are several pieces of evidence which one might reasonably expect
to find before confirming the discovery and identification of an
unexcavated tomb. Obviously one requires traces of a circular
structure, normally with walls a metre or more thick and an
external diameter between four and fourteen metres. Traces of an
antechamber are to be looked for but not expected, since it is clear
from many excavated tombs that the relatively flimsy structure of
the chambers has led to their complete destruction in the passage
of time. Thirdly we should expect to find Early Bronze Age
sherds, and perhaps a few fragments of stone vases, obsidian, and
human bones strewn in the vicinity of the structure. Finally we
must bear in mind the geographical distribution of these tombs.
Of the excavated (and therefore confirmed) tombs, only four have
been found outside the Mesara and its environs. Three of these,
Knossos, Viannos ancl Myrsini, are late examples of the type
(MM.II, MM.1, and MM.I. respectively), and the fourth, Krasi, is



unusual for its method of construction, and to some extent its
size. Early Bronze Age tholoi, we may conclude, are more likely
to be eliscovered in the Mesara than in other parts of the island.

\Vith these various considerations in mind, we can examine the
records, for what they are worth, of the reported but unexcavated
circular chamber tombs of the Early Bronze Age. I can personaliy
vouch for three examples which I have seen and examined myself.
Two small tombs at Chrysostomos, south-west of Andiskari,
were exposed and robbed by a shepherd. Their shape, eastern
entrances, and the scatter of Early i\finoan I and II sherds, some
human bones, and two fragments of Early Minoan IIl/J'v[iddle
ivIinoan I stone vases, make their identiii.cation as circular tombs
of Mesara type absolutely certain. The third tomb was one
situated within a hundred metres of the large rvIiddle Minoan
tomb at Kamilari. It lay to the south-ea.st of the excavated tholos,
and was almost completely destroyed and looted. Enough of its
structure and a few Middle Minoan I sherds survived however to
confirm its original purpose, date and appearance.

The remaining tomb reports I classify into five groups-
probables; possibles, imp rob ables, rejects, and doubtfuls. There
are three pmbable tombs, including one excavated example
where the elating evidence is difficult to evaluate. This is the
tomb excavated by :Yiarinatos at Arkh2iokhorapho, south of Siva.
A quantity of Late J\'Iinoan sherds were recovered from this
tholos, the only other dateable find being the top half of a jug,
said to be Early Minoan but possibly (from its description) of
Middle "'Iiaoan !. I\hril1atOS was convinced that this was a looted
Early Bronze Age tomb, and I think he was right. The absence of
a dromos and the situation of the tomb above ground mean it
ca=ot be a Late Bronze Age th%s, and the sherd material pre-
cludes an Iron Age date for the tomb. The same considerations
lead me to identify the remains discovered by Faure at Sidero-
kanuno (south of Mallia), as an Early Bronze Age chamber tomb.
Here, the surface shercls were mainly of MiclclleMinoan 1(nothing
recognisably earlier) ancl presufl'!ably these are indicative of the
clate of foundation. The circular wall found at Gorgolaini en-
closing hundreds of human bones ane! potsherds, including an
Early Minoan askos, is almost certainly a tomb of i\fesara type.

Most of the reported tholoi can only be regarded as possible
examples owing to a lack of information about their date, their
structure, and their purpose. Pendlebury reported possible cham-

ber tombs of Mesara type at five different sites, two of which were
outside southern Crete. At Pedhino in Sitia he saw the remains of
two circwar tombs, associated with handmade sherds of uncer-
tain date, whilst a tlurd tomb was tentatively identified by him at
Kalergi, south of Krasi. He records no associated material from
here, and all three tombs are therefore of uncertain date. In the
Mesara, in the vicinity of the village of Vasiliki, Pendlebury
discovered the remains of three circular structures. One of these,
at Kokkiniano, produced no sherds, whilst the remaining exam-
ples at Plakoura andivferthies were unusual in that they both had
a stmight wall dividing their interior into two equal parts.! From
Merthies came shercls of Early Minoan pottery. No excavated
tholos has yet produced traces of an interior dividing wall like
these at Plakoura and Merthies, and if only for this reason, the
identification of these structures as Mesara type tombs cannot
confidently be claimed.

Parado:da>.lly, Pendlebury raised doubts as to the nature of the
circuhrwall seen by Evans at Komo, and identified by him as the
remains of a circular chamber tomb. According to Pendlebury,
the remains appeared to belong to an apsidal building rather than
a tholos, but one wondets if Pendlebury had seen the traces of a
rectangular suite of outer chambers such as ,vere discovered a few
years later at i\pesokari, and since then at other tomb sites. The
situation of the circular structure at Komo, just to one side of an
Early Minoan I-Middle Minoan I settlement is certainly reminis-
cent of several Mesan cemetery sites. Other possible tO~lbs about
which we do not have enough information include examples at
Rizikas (circular wall of five metres diameter, built of great stones)
Megali Vrysi (great circular structures), and 'fsilastra ("a possible
tholos"). In addition there are the two deposits of material with
no associated structures which are usually thought to have come
from destroyed chamber tombs of Mesara type. Of these, the
Agios Onouphrios deposit is the better known. There can be
little doubt that this assemblage, with its many figurines and its
gold jewellery, came from an Early Bronze Age tomb, and that
being so it is almost certain that it would have been a tholos. The
date and character of the Aspripetra deposit are clearly established
by the Early i\Iinoan pottery and human bones found in it, and
suggest that it must have come from a destroyed circular tomb.

Two reports which are unlikely to refer to Early Bronze Age
tholoi are Faure's report of a circular structure at Elleluko (\vcst



of Prina) and Pendlebury's of a small chamber with partially
corbelled roof at Paranisi in the Mesara. Elteniko produced no
Early Bronze Age material at aU and has a Late Minoan III settle-
ment within fifty metres of the "tomb", wpjlst Paranisi is un-
likely to be Early Bronze Age, since Pendlebury does not include
it in"his list of Early Bronze Age sites. We may, I think, firmly
reject Xanthoudides' suggestion that the tholos at Praisos was
originally constructed in the Early Bronze Age and completely
cleared out and re-used in the Geometric period. The design of the
Praisos tholos is certainly not identical with that of the i\fesara
tombs, and the quality of the masonry is far better than that
found in any Early Bronze Age tomb. On the other hand, the
appearance of an antechamber and the absence of any proper
entrance passage do bring the tomb into a typological relationship
with the Mesara tombs. It would be very satisfying if we could
fit the tholo.r at Praisos into the Middle Minoan period, between
the latest M~sara tombs and the earliest Late Bronze Age tholoi.
But it seems impossible to do this, simply because there is no
evidence at all for such an early construction date apart from the
tomb's typology. The earliest item found in the tholos at Praisos
is a i\lycenaean gem, and this of course could well have found its
way i.nto the hands of the Geometric people who seem to have
used the tomb for burials. The excavators were emphatic that
there was no Mycenaean or Kamares pottery found in the tomb
at aLl.It is difficult to envisage a cleaning operation in the Geo-
metric period which would not have left at least a few sherds of
1finoan pottery on the floor. Tempting as it is to attribute Praisos
to the Middle Minoan era, the archaeological evidence will not
support such an early date.

There remain a few reports wbich we can merely query. For
example, it is reported that Early Minoarr l[ vessels from a looted
grave (almost certainly a circubr tomb) at Kaloi Limenes were
taken to the Heraklion Museum in 1963. Could this tomb be that
briefly reported at Kaloi Limencs a few years later? Similarly,
could the two gold diadems from a tomb near Siva, reported
c. 19j4, have come from one of the looted tholoi in this area
excavated or noted a few years later-Kamilari II and III for
example? Has ;tnything been recovered from, or is anything known
about, the large Early Bronze Age tholos which has been verbally
reported in the immediate vicinity of Pompia, south of Phaistos?
Finally, is there a tomb of this sort at Lukia? On his map showing
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the proposed route of a ·Minoan road between Knossos and
Phaistos, Evans marked the Mesara tholoi known to him, and
included one at Lukia, just north-east of Koumasa. Since all of the
other known tombs in tlus area are also marked on the map, it
olppears that Evans knew of an additional tholos here. But there
are no other reports of this tomb, and Evans nowhere mentions it
in his text.

Even allowing for the excolvated tombs at Knossos, Viannos,
and 1Iyrsini, and the uncertain examples at Kalergi, Gorgolaini,
Siderokamino and Pedhino, the distribution of the Early Bronze
Age circular tombs of Crete can be seen (fig. I) to concentrate Fig. 1

overwhelmingly in southern central Crete, in and around the
plain of Mesara. The majority of tombs known at present in fact,
are situated in the foothills of the Asterousia mountains or on the
edge of the plain, south of the Yeropotamos. We would seem to
be justified therefore in thinking of these tombs as characteristic
of the Early Bronze Age civilisation of the Mesara and the moun-
tains which surround it. This might help us to understand the
remarkable uniformity of the tholos tradition in Early Minoan
Crete, several manifestations of which we shall discuss in detaiL
later. The topographical uniformity of the tombs may con-
veniently be merrtioned however at this point.

Virtually all of the tholoi are"on elevated ground of some sort.
Christos stands on a low mound, Marathokephalon, Vorou and
several others on the peak ofa small hill, Porti on an upper hill
terrace, Chrysostomos on a high promontory, and so on. Very
often, in (cder to maintain an elevated position, the tombs have
been built on a slight slope and have necessitated the cutting of a
terrace to take them. The most persistent feature of the tombs'
locoltionhowever is their proximity to a contemporary settlement"
In every case where extensive excavation or exploration has been
conducted, a Minoan village dating at least as early as Middle
Minoan I has becrr found within a short distance of the tholos or
tholoi. Again, this is something we shall need to look at in detail
later, but for the moment we might mention the tholos tomb at
Salame for example, where a distance of only ten metres separated
the tholos from the settlement, and Viannos, where an M.lvLt
house WolSbuilt right next to a small circular tomb. Clearly, for
some reason it was considered important to juxtapose tombs and
settlement"

Initially this meant that a viUage would have one or two
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circular stone chamber tombs built to one side of it. These would
have an antechamber or antechambers and perhaps stand in an
area marked out by a wall, by paving or by stones. In the cen-
turies following the construction of the tombs, however, the
cemetery complex would begin to grow. It is clear from the
extensive excavations at Koumasa, Porti, and Platanos that
periodic clearing of the tholoi was necessary to make enough
room for new burials. The remains removed from the tombs \vere
put into the antechambers or into specially constructed store-
chambers or walled trenches. As individual burial in a pithos be-
came more common in Middle Minoan I, cemeteries of pithoi
began to appear around the tholoi, often concentrated inside flimsy
stone-walled huts. By now the cemeteries must have begun to take
on an untidy and straggling appearance. At Porti for example
Xanthoudides found that "the whole plateau had been a cemetery,"
with a tholos, a rectangular ossuary, two walled trenches and a
mass of pithos burials. The situation at Platanos must have been
even more ch"otic, bLlt unfortunately Xanthoudides never pub-
lished a full plan of what he excavated there. From the plan he did
publish, and the detailed notes he made about the unplanned
features, it is, I think, possible to get some ide" of what the
cemetery must have lookedli.ke hy the end of the :\Eddle Bronze
Age' (fig. 2). Closely grollped together stood three rholoi, each with fig. 2
a gronp of antechambers before its eastern doorway. Between the
tholoi ran a pavement, bounded bya small stone wall. Before tholoi
A and r, and probably close to B too, were a series of walled
trenches filled with material cleared from the tboloi, while just
north of tholos r were three small groups of rectangular stone
huts roofed with clay laid on blUshwood. In these were pithos
burials and more material from the tholoi. Other pithos burials
were scattered in the area, without the protection of these flimsy
walled buildings.

Like most ancient tombs, the :MesarJ.tholoi have been sub-
jected to widespread plunder and destrt,ction. In antiquity itself
the temptation must have been great, for the tombs and their
contents were easily accessible-one had simply to move the door
slab and walk in. Furthermore the periodic clearing and, as we
shall see, fumigation of the tombs, gave both the opportunity and
the excuse for looting. In several tholos tombs, excavators have
been able to point to evidence for plundering being practised
whilst the tombs were in use, but nowhere was the evidence
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clearer than at Platanos. Here, Xanthoudides fOLmd two distinct
strata, the lower of which produced very clear signs of a heavy
{ire, almost certainly associated with the fumigation of the tomb.
This lo\ver level contained, apart from bones, fourteen broken
and twisted dagger blades and a few small gold beads. The upper
level, representing burials made after the fumigation, was al-
together richer and in particular produced a large number of
bronzes and a good quantity of gold jewellery. There can be no
doubt at all that the fumigation undertaken towards the end of
Early Minoan II was used as an opportunity to plunder the old
bmials of their possessions.

Something of the sort continued at one tholos or another
throughout the Bronze ]\ge. Levi noted a very similar situation in
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Fig. 2 A reconstruction of
the plan of the cemetery area
at Platanos, based on the
clescriptio!l and incomplete
plan published by
Xanthouclides

the big tholos at Kamilari, where the earlier deposits had been
systematically looted during Middle Minoan II. Late J\iinoan loot-
ing was detected at Drakones and Agia Eirene, and must be sus-
pected in a number of other tholoi where the remaining material
dates to Ml\LII but is clearly only a remnant of the original
wealth of the tombs. By the end of the Bronze Age, the looting of
the tholo! must have become much more difficult, for by now the
tombs had collapsed and were rapidly disappearing. Thus, at Agia
Eirene, two Late Minoan sealstones and a bronze ring probably
of similar date were found in the earth covering the burial
stratum. Certainly after the end of the Bronze Age, there is little
evidence for looting and disturbance until relatively modem
times. At Koumasa, a Roman grave was placed on top of the
mound covering tholos B, and another with glass tear bottle and
terracotta lamp was placed in the space between tombs A ~.nd B.
A Christian grave was found by the entrance to the tholos at
Christos. But these disturbances are notable for their scarcity; the
Bronze Age cemetery areas seem, for the most part, to have been
deliberately avoided by the people of later a.ntiquity.

Regrettably the same is not true of the modem inhabitants of
the rvfesara. Initially perhaps their interest was in procuring ?n
abllndanr and accessible supply of building stone. Half of tholos
A at Platanos, for example, was completely destroyed by the
Turkish inhabitants of the village for just that reason. Ellt once
gold showed itself, then the possibilities offered by these stony
mounds of earth \vere rapidly realised. The sort of frenzied
activity which the discovery of gole! set off is very clearly revealed
at Kalathiana. Here, in 1854, some scraps of gold were brollght to
the surface ~.nd immediately sparked off a wholesale "excavation"
of the mound by the loc.'"tlinhabitants. In their quest for gold they
completely pulled down about half of the circuit wall-which was
well over two metres thick--and became so obsessed by their task
that they began to dig through the soft natural bedrock beneath
the tomb! The holes in the rock were still there to see when
Xanthoudides excavated the tho!os more than fifty years later.
The tholoi perhaps escaped lightly, for in the north of the island,
at i\rkhalokhori, peasants in search of gold used gunpowder to
blast their way into a sacred cave!

The process continue3, perhaps in less dramatic fashion, even
today. In 1966 I was conducted by a shepherd to two small tholos
tombs which he had discovered and looted at Chrysostomos,



overlooking the Libyan sea. He had looted the tombs, he said,
using h.is bare hands and the walking stick wh.ich he carried
with him. From answers to my questions, and from the fragments
of pottery, stone vessels, and human skulls which I was able to
pick up, it was possible to estimate that the tombs had been in
use from Early i\finoan I to Middle Minoan I, and that they had
contained a typical sort of tholos assemblage. Rough plans made
on the spot enabled me to compile a short report which, together
with the finds, was placed in the hands of Dr Alexiou at Irak-
lion Museum. Unfortunately even this sort of information cannot
be obtained in many cases whefe looting has been thorough and
the culprits cannot be found.

Looting however is only half of the particular problem which
faces the excavator of a tholos tomb. The other is the length of
time over wl1ich these tombs were used and the enormous
number of buri2Js and funerary ceremonies which must have
taken place in them. The results of these factors are that thousands
of feet have trampled over the burial deposits in a tholos, many of
the deposits have been shovelled out into outside chambers, and
others have been swept against the wall to make more space in the
centre and near the doorway for neViburials. In some tholoi too
there is evidence for repairs to the structure or its roof. Tholos Z
at Drakones, and tholos E at Agia Eirene, for example, were both
propped up hte in dleir history by the addition of interior but-
tress walls. For the archaeologist all of this activity, and that of the
plunderer, results in disturbance. The tremendous disturbances to
which the burial deposits have been subjected explains both tI,e
difficulties facing the excavator of a tholos tomb in the Mesara,
and the paucity of information which we have about the burials
in spite of tbIte d07en excavations. Xanthouclides, Halbherr, and
Parabeni were eX'~1.vatingin the days ",--henthe science of excava-
tion was still in its infancy; they produced useful and well illus-
trated report" but understandably left out much that the modern
archaeologist would include as essential. On the other lund the
discoveries and excavations made in the last fifteen ye;lfs have for
the most part been disappointingly unlucky. Of the excavated
tholoi at Viannos, Apesokari II, Agios Kyrillos, Kephali and
Gypsades, none have produced more than a handful of finds,
and for this looting must be laH,elv res!)onsible. Only Kamilari
and Lebena have yielded materi~ in anything like the quantity
and quality which the earlier excavations have led us to expect.

But this is to look on the black side of the picture. The fact
remains that today we have some sort of information about more
than seventy tholoi, and excavation reports, however brief in
some cases, for three-quarters of these. The amount of material
produced from these tombs runs into many thousands of objects,
a good proportion of which have been described and/or illus-
trated in reports, and certain of which have been subjected to
detailed study by students of the Cretan Early Bronze Age. We
have the plans of more than twenty tholoi, and a good, if by no
means complete, corpus of information about the skeletal remains
found in them and the circumstances of their discovery. Further-
more several of the tombs are still exposed and may therefore be
visited and studied in situ by the more adventurous traveller. All
in all, we have enough information to build up a picture of these
tombs as they once were, to understand how they were used and
for how long, to see what their users believed about death and
burial, and to gain some insight into the society of their users
and the importance of the,:,: tombs in the life of that society.



Chapter Two

THE MONUMENTS OF
A MILLENNIUM

I am aware that the title of tills chapter carries a certain ambiguity,
and it is my intention that it sh::JUld.Indeed the purpose of this
chapter might be said to be the justification of its title, for here we
'shall be concerned with the chronological span of the Mesara
tholoi and with the main characteristics of Minoan eivilisation
during that period. The chronological framework for the Minoan
Bronze Age was set out by Sir Arthur Evans in the early years of
the twentieth century, initially on the basis of changing styles of
pottery decoration and shapes. His ivLinoan Bronze Age was
di,,'ided iaro three major periods, Early, Middle aad Late Minoan,
each of which was subdivided into three sub-periods, I, II, and
III. Apart from the changing pottery styles which distinguished
the three major periods, one could also point to certain broad
architectllral distinctions, so that it is possible to use the terms pre-
Palatial, proto-Palatial, and neo-Palatial instead of Early, Middle
and Late Minoan. These alterm.tlves to Evans's terminology,
suggested by the Italian archaeologists, have gained a wide
measure of accept,lllCe, particularly as they leave Evans's terms
free to be applied as labels to certain pottery styles. There are
however inconsistencies in the use of the two terminologies and
certainly considerable differences in the way they are interpreted.
Thus 1Iiddle Minoan cannot be freely used as a synonym for
proto-Palatial, since the first palaces are built in the middle of
Middle Minoan I, and they are destroyed and rebuilt as the new
palaces (i.e. neo-Palatial) at the end of Middle Minoan 1[, In other
words, to say proto-Palatial is to sa)' mid .Middle Minoan [-

P L ATE I A \'icw of the pbin of ;\Ieslr<l and the :\steruusia
D10untains looking south from Phaistos

.--\\CiewofLebena II (Yerokambos) showing triEthnn door
and huge foundation stones



Middle ivlinoan II. Middle iYfinoan III falls in the period of the
second palaces, or in the neo-Palatial era. In addition to these
inconsistencies there are also the very serious differences in the
interpretation of what some of these terms mean, and these are of
immediate concern to us, for the differences are greatest in the
pre-Palatial or Early Minoan period.

Professor Doro Levi believes the pre-Palatial period to be
little more than a sub-neolithic, a sort of transitional phase of
perhaps two centuries, between the Stone Age Cretans and the
builders of the palaces.1His opinion is largely based on his excava-
tions and discoveries at Phaistos, where he has persistently found
deposits of the pre-Palatial era containing a mixture of various
types of pottery which British, French and American archaeolo-
gists believe to represent clitTerentsub-periods within the pre-
Palatial period. Because they all appear in the same level together,
says Levi, they must surely represent a single period during
whiCh they were all in usage. In fact Levi was not the first to
suggest that the iYfinoanEarly Bronze Age was a fiction. Twenty
years before Levi first called Evans's scheme into question, Nils
Aaberg had suggested that the Early sfinoan and Middle l\1inoan
ra pottery styles were variations of neolithic pottery, and that
Crete was populated by neolithic farmers until the first palaces
were erected by immigrants at the end of MM.r.2 If Aaberg and
Levi are right, then clearly we can no longer speak of the Mesara
tholoi as the monuments of a millennium!

The views of Aaberg and Levi have found no acceptance
amongst other scholars however.3 Not only do their arguments
igr:ore the mass of distinctive Early Bronze Age artifacts of all
sorts found in the Mesara tholoi and elsewhere bur they ignore
the stratified evidence from many other sites. Dr \,;rarren pub-
lished a detailed list of Early Minoan stratified and/or homo-
genous deposits a few years ago, and it is hardly necessary to
repeat the information here.' It will suffice to mention a few
sites where the various sub-divisions of the Early IvIinoan period
are completely vindicated by stratified deposits. Two of our
tholoi in fact have produced very clear evidence indeed of the
distinctions between Early Minoan r and Early NLinoan If, and
between Early Minoan II and Middle Minoan ra. These were the
tombs, excavated Lfl 1959-60, at Lebena.' In tomb II, Alexiou
founel an upper level containing pottery of the styles we normally
ascribe to Early Minoan II and Middle 11.inoan r, and sealed
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beneath this level a second with pottery of the Early l\iinoan I
styles. The adjacent tomb IIa also produced D.VO levels, here
clearly separated by sand, the upper of which contained Middle
Minoan [a pottery and the lower Early J'viinoanII. In other words
the discoveries at Lebena alone demonstrate a stratified sequence
of Early :tviinoanI, II and Middle Minoan ra deposits. The Early
Minoan III period is not represented here according to Aleriou,
and although we may have reason to question this view later, for
the m(~ment we will assume that he is right. Certainly Early
Minoan III is b<:st represented in the east of the island, and it is
here that it has been found in a stratified context, between deposits
of Early Minoan II and Middle Minoan r pottery, at Palaikastro.6
In addition, its distinctive character is amply illustrated by the
huge deposit of sherds of Early Minoan III style found in the
north trench at Gournia.7 These shercls are nowhere matched in
the Middle Minoan r deposits in the settlement. Many other
homogenous deposits, and a smaller number of stratified ones,
could be quoted to support those described, but we may sin1ply
refer the reader to Warren's list. Enough has been said to show
that the four periods, Early i\1.inoanI, II, III, Middle 1Iinoan la,
exist as distinctive periods in their own right and are represented
by stratified deposirs containing characteristic pottery. Before we
attempt to define the chronological limits of the tholoi, we must
briefly describe the various pottery styles which typify these
periods.

Early Minoan I is characterised in the ceramics by four dis-
tinctive types of pottery. First there is a pattern-burnished ware,
used mainly for goblets and tall chalices, which we call Pyrgos
ware. Secondly there is red monochrome ware, sometimes burn-
ished, and used particularly for large suspension pyxides. In the
absence of a suitable type-name for this, I would suggest it might
be called Salame ware. The remaining t\vo pottery styles are
distinguished by painted rectilinear decoration. A red or brown
p8jnt on white, buff or pale brown ground is usually called Agios
Onouphrios ware, and is most commonly used for the production
of superb round-bottomed jugs, two-handled bowls, one-handled
cups, and a variety of zoomorphic or related shapes. The other,
rather scarcer style, is a reversal of r\gios Onouphrios ware, being
decorated in white paint on a red or brown ground. 1\ fine array
of vases in this style was found at Lebena and I haye already
advocated elsewhere that this style should be known as Lebena
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ware. The shapes are open pyxides, bowls, two-handled and one-
handled tankards, and small jars.

Warren has previously. pointed out some of the difficulties of
dra\ving a clear distinction between Early Minoan I and Early
lv1.inoanII.S The difficulty really is to ascertain whether or not
Pyrgos, Salame, Lebena, and Agios Onouphrios wares continued
in use in Early Minoan II, and if so to what extent and with what
changes in the type of decoration and the range of shapes in which
they appear. Shercls of all these wares certainly occur in deposits
which are predominantly Early Minoan II, but this need not mean
that they represent vases which were being made and used then.
They are more likely to represent residual material, and perhaps a
few old yases which have remained in use rather longer than the
majority of their contemporaries. The mixed deposits encoun··
tered by Levi at Phaistos clearly illustrate the dangers involved in
accepting that all the sherds found in a deposit are contemporary.
It mav be that a few vessels of Pyrgos and Lebena wares were
manufactured during the early part of Early Minoan If, but if so
they were very much in a minority and cannot be picked out in
the archaeologicll record. Salarne ware, a rather basic sort of·
fabric, may well have been made in small quantities ove! a long
period of time, as was its equiyalent on the Greek mainland.
Agios Onouphrios ware is an altogether more difficult problem.
There is no doubt at all that the basic style continued in use during
Early Minoan If, but it is equally certain that the style evolved in
the passage of time into something different from its original
form. One very clear development is the appearance of heavy
cr0ss-hatching, usually in large triangular areas, which tends to
obscure the sha.pe of the vessel rather than emph~\.Siseand en-
hance it as did the earlier Agios Onouphrios style. This secondary
style is particularly clearly represented at Koumasa, and Zoes has
proposed th8.twe call this the Koumasa style, but I prefer to stick
to the label I gave to it in the Foundatiolls of Palatial Crete, namely
Agios Onouphrios II ware. TIus label has the attraction of indica-
ting that the style is a development from the Agios Onouphrios
ware of Early Minoan I, and that it belongs itself in Early Minoan
H. Another late development of Agios Onouphrios ware would
seem to be represented by the great jugs with groups of converg-
ing brown lines painted on r.1-temfound by \Varren at Fournou
Korifi, near Mynos.- These were present in large numbers
in an Early Minoan If settlement. A lot of the pottely here
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was the mottled ware which we name after the site at Vasiliki in
eastern Crete. This is undoubtedly the characteristic ware of the
Early Minoan II period, and is used for a very wide variety of
vessels-jugs, bowls, "egg-cups", tumblers, plates, and teapots.

Both Warren and myself, however, are convinced that
Early l\linoan II can be divided into two recognisable phases
which we call na and lIb. The earlier of these, na, is characterised
in the pottery record by the short-lived and relatively scarce
appearance of fine grey ware, used for small bowls and some
finely decorated suspension pyxides. In addition Vasiliki ware at
this time is not the dominating fabric which it becomes later in
Early Minoan II, nor do we find the elaborate and patently
deliberate patterns in the mottled decoration which appear on
some of the developed teapots with very long spouts. The later,
lIb phase sees the dominance of Vasiliki ware, the disappearance
of the fine grey ware, and the production of a small quantity of
Vasiliki vessels with white painted decoration on them. In the
metallurgical record too, Early Minoan nb would seem to be a
distinctive, and quite important period. The earliest double-axes,
SDc8.i"he?ds,'knjves and leaf-shaped ntwrs, ail appear in Early
I\'finoan lIb, apart from a small group of elaborated tri'cngular
daggers.1:l

Early IYIinoan III, as a distinct period, has been attacked by
several schoh:s -,vho defend the other slib-divisions of the Early
Bro:'.ze l\ge ferociously. For varying reasons l\lcxiou, Hood,
Phton, and Sch".chermeyr have all agreed that Early r.lino2.n III
is not a period of time but a regional style of pottery, confined
almost entirely to eastern Crete, where it is contemporary with
Middle Minoan I in central Crete. 11 Dr Zoes has demonstrated
tint this is not the case t 12 Early Minoan III, whilst a particularly
prosperous and lengthy period in the east of the island, also exists
as a distinct period elsewhere. For the subsequent histOry of
Minoan ceramics it is in fact a vitally important period, and the
same:is true for the history of Minoan metallurgy.l3 Much of the
confusion has arisen because the predominant pottery styles in
both Early Minoan III and :Middle Minoan Ia are all varieties of
white painted and dark washed pottery. The Early Minoan III
varieties must surely be called Gournia ware after the splendid de-
posit of sherd material found there. The wealth of decorative
motifs cannot possibly be described in a summary such as this,
but we may note the emergence of curvilinear designs, including

the spiral. Distinctively Early Minoan III shapes include pedes-
talled teapots, straight-sided cups with round handles, and spherical,
rather heavy-looking jugs. Much of the painted decoration has an
ell--uberance,even an extravagance, not found amongst the pottery
in j\Iiddle Minoan Ia deposits. This is altogether more sophis-
ticated and sober, and begins to include polychrome decoration.
In southern Crete plastic ornamentation, by cordons, barbotine,
combing or grooving, comes into vogue. Middle Minoan Ia is a
long period at Knossos, and by no me?ns short even in the east of
the island where Early Minoan III pottery rem?.ined in use much
longer. The pottery styles which we call Middle Minoan 1band II
are virtually confined to a few palatial centres, so that in most
areas Middle 1\Ii.noan1a pottery remained in use until the end of
the first palaces, destroyed by an earthquake near the end of the
eighteenth century BC.

'These then are the pottery styles on which rests the basis of our
chronological framework for the'Minoan Early Bronze Age. Even
those scholars who have rejected Levi's "collapsed" chronology,
however, are at variance with one another as to how long the
Early Bronze Age lasted. Most agree that Early J'vIinoanI does
not begin before c. 2600 BC, but in each case this judgement is
b2.sed on a misreading of Evans's original excavation report, as
Warren has pointed out.!' It has been widely assumed that
the Syenite bowl of IIIrd Dynasty date found in the area of the
South Propylaeum at Knossos came from a subneolithic deposit.
In fact there is no reason whatever to assume that this was so;
the vase is regrettably without context. Three fragments of stone
vases thought to be Egyptian, of the h.te predynastic-Dynasty II
period, were found in the Late Neolithic house in the central
court at Knossos, which contained some Early IYIinoan I
materia\.15 These suggest that the Early Bronze Age may have
begun a century either side of c. 2800 Be, and this is implied too
by the C.14 dates for Early Hellaclic I at Eutresis, c. 2700-

2600 BC, since Early l\Iinoan I appears to begin earlier LhanEarly
Helladic 1.Egyptian synchronisms, represented mainly by scarabs,
and the C.I4 dates for Early Helladic III and Middle HeUadic I
at Lerna (where we have Middle Minoan 1a sherds in a Middle
Helladic I deposit), suggest that E?rly Minoan III ended at
Knossos shortly after c. woo BC. The end of Middle Minoan II
in the palaces and ",vfiddleMinoan I elsewhere must be related to
the seismic dishlrbances which destroyed the first palaces, c.



THE T01tBS C)F MESARA

1700 Be. This then is the millennium of which I \vrite-the period
c. 2800 BC to c. 1700 BC, the period of the Minoan Early and MideUe
Bronze Ages.l•

It was also the millennium of the Mesara tholoi. To write a
detailed discussion of the contents of each and every tholos tomb
with a view to establishing its chronological limits \,jould be a
valuable piece of work, but one which cannot economically be
envisaged here. I have made a careful study of all the published,
and much of the unpublished, material from the tombs listed in
l\ppendix 3. The dating range suggested by the table for
any tomb appearing in the list, is supported by the appearance
in the burial deposits of that tomb, of the various pottery styles,
gems, bronze work, figurines and other items which are tabulated.

Several points emerge very clearly from the table. Most of the
tombs seem to have been built in either Early Minoan lor Middle
Minoan]. Of the twenty-nine tombs listed, fifteen faU into the first
category and six into the second. It seems certain that there were
rnany other tholoi built in Early Minoan I, for we have to
remember, that shed material was \'ery rarely published by
Xanthouclides, Marinatos, Halbherr, and other excavators of the
~\rcsara tombs. For this reason, the earliest pottery from many
tombs, \vhich wodd have been subjected to the most prolonged
cEsturbance and the greatest destruction, has probably never been
published. Amongst the tombs not listed in the t8.bk there are
several which we know were Jirst used in Early Minoan r (l\gia
Eirene. e, Chrysostomos I and II, Kephali, Koutsokera, Salam~,
Trypiti). Similarly there are severerl tombs, other than those
listed, which \vere built in Middle Minoan I (Drakones /':, and
Z-··possibly built in EM.m-· Kamilari HI, Myrsini, Vali, Viannos,
Varon B, and Siclerokamino). In contrast to these many tombs of
Early Minoan I and Middle Minoan I, we can point to only seven
tombs which were probably built in Early Minmrn II and none
which we caD.confidelluy claim to be Early MinOClnIII founda-
tions. There are in addition two very late tholoi, at Gypsades
('Middle :tvEno8.nu) and Kamilari u (Middle Minoan II ?). The
forty-five tombs for which a foundation date can be established
with reasonable certainty break down therefore into four groups:

\ve can conveniently reduce these into t\Vo major groups, an
early and a late one. The earlier group is the larger, and is con-
centrated exclusively in the Mesara and its environs, whilst the
later group includes several notably smll! tholoi (Vorou A and
B, Gypsacles, Kamilari II and IU, Apesokari I, Vali, Myrsini,
Siderokamino) and a number which are outside of the Mesara
region (Gypsades, Myrsini, Viannos, Siderokamino). These
tombs in the north and east are perhaps suggestive of a Midel1e
Minoan 1 date for the reported tholoi at Pedhino(z) and Kalergi.

~\lready we can see that the tholoi are indeed the monuments
of a millennium, for their period of construction spans something
like a thousand years, albeit that the activity was concentrated, it
appears, at either end of this era. But as the table shows, the
tholoi were not simply built over a period of a thousand years,
but they were regu}a.r]y used for burials for that amount of time.
At least a dozen tholoi have produced material covering the
whole of the Early Bronze Age-Early ivlinoan I to 1Iiddle
Minoan I. Furthermore it is clear from tholoi like j\gia Triadha B,
Platanos A and B, and Porti ll, that burials in the tholoi did not
suddeniy stop at some H_xedpoint during the Middle i\Iinoan I

period17 The tlwloi went out of use graduerlly, odd burials being
made in them as late as the beginning of the new palace period in
the seventeenth century BC. In some case'S they were re-opened
and re-used even hter. Thus tholos E at Agia Eirene, tholos Z
at Drakones, and Kamilari I ?.ll contained pottery ancl traces of
burials of the Late :\Iinoan period. In the case of .Agia Eirene,
this means that the time which elapsed between the deposition of
the first and last burials could be as much as fourteen Or fifteen
hundred years! This is an incredible sp'an of time, and even the
prehistorian, who is accustomecl to thinking in terms of centuries
and millennia rather than weeks and months, must hesitate before
glibly committing himself and his readers to such a concept. Yet
the truth is that throughout the ivledite:rmnean and western
Europe, the third millennium BC is characterised by the erection
of great stone chamber tombs of one sort or another, which were
used very often for periods up to a thousand years long. The
tombs and burials of Spain, southern France, Brittany and Britain,
are not perhaps entirely analogous with those of the Mesara,
since the y appear to have been made for a select few rather than
for hundreds, perhaps thousands, as were the j\Iesara tholoi. But
we cannot dispute that the tombs of all of these regions sharecl the
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single outstanding characteristic that they were built for a
millennium I

In Crete, ,ve may justifiably use the term in its symbolical as
well as its chronological sense. The cultural and historical back-
ground to the Mesara tholoi is the story of a thousand years of
peace, prosperity and progress.i8 At the end of the fourth
millennium BC, Crete was still relatively thinly populated, by
people who lived either in small village communities like that at
Knossos, or in isolated farmsteads like those at Magasa or, a little
earlier, at Katsamba. A good many people still lived in caves,
such as those excavated at Koumaro, Miamou, and Trapeza.
None of these people used weapons, rools or jewellery made of
metal) although these things had been manufactured on the main-
land of Turkey for more than a millenn;'lm already. Crete in fact
had little contact with the outside world; its only recognisable
import at this time was obsidian from Melos. Commerce indeed
had hardly begun in Crete itself at this time. There is no evidence
for the emergence of specialist craftsmen or merchants, and none
for communal exploitation of natural resources, be they of stone,
minerals, fauna, or simply good agricultural land. Communal
activities of any kind are difftcult to discern, except perhaps in the
regular layout of the houses at Knossos. For the most part
however, the Cretan of c. 3000 BC lived in a small family group
;lnd when he died was buried in a cave used for a small number of
otl1er buri~Js, possibly those of members of the same family.

It is still not certain whether Crete received an influx of
immigrants shol1:lyafter the beginning of the third millennium BC

(our tholos tombs may provide us with crucial evidence on thls
matter in a later chapta), but there was certainly a rapid social and
economic development. \V'ith the beginning of the Early Bronze
Age (i.e. Eddy Minoan r), we find the Cretan devoted to a com-
l1l11nalexistence. Vilhges and small towns are now the norm, and
isolated farmsteads are no longer found. Equally the communal
tomb is widely adopted, whether it take the form of a circular
tholos, a rectangular built tomb, or a burial C3.ve.The new tombs
are used for hundreds rather than dozens of burials, ane! are
clearly erected for the use of the whole community or at least a
substantial part of it. Economically we see the emergence of
specialised craftsmen, initially perhaps only in metalworking, but
soon in pottery manufacture as well. Architecturally, as we shall
see in the next chapter, the circular tombs, whether vaulted or not,

were far in advance of any neolithic stmctures yet found in Crete.
Architectural advance was carried further during Early

Minoan II, for now we find the fIrst mansions appearing. Those
at Vasiliki and Fournou KoriIi contain many dozens of rooms,
and feature several architectural forms not previously en-
countered in Crete. But they represent social and economic
advance and change as well as architectural development. Here
we find our first evidence for the emergence of a wealthier class
in Cretan society, able to build and maintain a mansion the size of
many contemporary villages. At Fournou Korifi at least, there
was clear evidence too that this wealth was the product of com-
mercial activity, there being ample evidence of an extensive
woollen industry as well as a potter's workshop and several
magazine rooms containing large storage pithoi. Parallel with
this development, further specialised crafts appear, notably the
production of stone vases and the manufacture of sealstones.
Increased commercial activity however is best demonstrated by
the contacts which were now established with the other parts of
the Aegean. \Y/hilstit is tme that at this time Crete never became
as much inwlved in Aegean commerce as did the Cyc.lades, the
Troad, and the Greek mainland, it is clear that she did not
maintain her previous isolation. Some Cycladlc inRuence can be
detected in northern Crete during Early j\finoan r, but in Early
Minoan II it is very much stronger both here and in the rest of the
island. Cydadic-style cist graves appear at .Machios and Sphoun-
garas, silver andle?d artifacts (rare in Crete but common in the
Cyclades) arc found at half a dozen sites a.long the north coast, and
Cycladic-style figurines appear frequently. The latter arc common
too in the Mesara, and in addition we find imported Cycladic
stonc pyxides amongst the Agios Onouphrios material, and a jug
which I believe to be Cycladic amongst the pottery from Mara-
thokephalon. "'lilloan influence in the rest of the Aegean is more
difftcult to trace, but the foot amulets from Zygouries, Despotikon
and Agios Kosmas, and the bottle seal from the last, are typical
Minoan types and might even have been made in Crete. Further-
more the earliest Minoan pottery from the island of Kythera
would seem to belong to Early Minoan II, and is suggestive of
the foundation of the trading colony which we know to have
been situated on the island by Middle Minoan I.

111ese overseas contacts with the rest of the Aegean eluring
Early :Minoan II probably resulted in some indirect contact with



areas beyond the .Aegean. During Early Minoan III the j\[inmns
seem to have established more direct relationships with these
regions. The evidence is principally metallurgical, with clear signs
of Syrian influence exerting itself on lIIinoan metalwork, and
with some evidence for an exchange of ideas and perhaps even
metal artifacts between Crete and the Italian peninsula. It seems
likely that these wider contacts resulted very largely from
Minoan attempts to find new sources of copper and tin, but the
results Viere of more than metallurgical importance. Both the
stone vase and the sealstone industries received a new impetlls,
the one finding new shapes amongst the Egyptian repertoire and
the other new forms amongst Syrian se;llstoncs. Some Cretan
industries must have been producing goods for overseas trade-
perhaps olive oil and wooLlens--and other industries must have
been created by and for this commerce. \XToodworking in par-
ticular must have expanded rapidly, for now we see on con-
temporary sealstones sea-going sailing ships, such as must have
carried the Minoan produce abroad. The effects on lIfinoan society
'were equally widespread. Harbour towns found a new prosperity,
attracting-'new s·"tders to them and demandino- the creation of
speciaLi.s~dtrades and offices. The men who c~~trol1ed the pro-
duction of the exportable goods, ~.nd those who owned and
sailed the ships which carried them, must have prospered too.
In other words society' was being broken down into a greater
diversity of classes-distinguished by wealth, by job, and alre:cdy,
one suspects, by status. It \vas also becoming roore nlobilc} and
mor'~ flexible; old loyalties ,vere being broken down and new
ones taking their place.

Seen in this context, the emergence of palatial society during
Middle 11inoan la is not altogether surprising. As the centres of
commerce grew into large towns, it became app,,-rent that com-
mun~lllaws must be made 2<ndadministered, communal works
needed to be efficiently organisecl, and commullal a.ffairs in
general had to be overseen. Thus, we suppose, arose the first
palace dwellers. Yet even with the emergence of this central
authority, I\[inoan society remained remarkably egalitarian.
Homes clustered around the palace, which had no outer en-
closure to keep it remote from the mass of the popuhtion. There
were as yet no rich and isolated burials to denote the rise of a
proud monarchy. Prosperity was widespread, and so too was
peace. Throughout the thousand years from the start of the

2.6

Early Bronze Age to the rise of the palaces, there is no evidence
in Crete for major destructions or outbreaks of \varfueY
Neither the earlier nor the palatial towns erected defensive walls-
yet we find them on several Cycladic islands, at Troy, Poliochni,
I\Ianika, Raphina, Asketario, Aegina, and Lerna during the
Aegean Early Bronze Age. Similarly, the other islands of the
"\egean and the Greek mainland did not indulge in the wide-
spread trade that the I\finoans pursued, and consequently did not
rean its benefits in terms of technical and cultural advance. \Vhilst
the'maL'1lanclof Greece passed through a somewhat troubled and
unrewarding Early Bronze Age, and the Cycladic islands never
fulfilled their early promise of cultural excellence, Crete moved
fOr\v-ard at an increasing tempo towards the brilliant civilisa-
tion of the palatial age. Five hundred years of palatial splendour
were preceded by a thousand of prosperous and peaceful develop-
ment; this is the "millennium" with which we are concerned.



Chapter Three tholoi walls. 'These things have been discussed at length by
others, but we must begin by considering the more fundamental
evidence. From the surviving, rather than the hypothetical
architecture of the tombs, we must try to assess the technical
competence of their builders and the basic strengths and weak-
nesses of the structures.

'The size of the tombs varies considerably, from the tiny tholos
at Apesokari, with an internal diameter of a little under two and a
half metres, to the great tholos A at Platanos, with a diameter of
just over thirtecn mctres. Marc than half of the tholoi for which
we have details bowever, have internal diameters of betwcen four
arrd six meLees,and three-quarters of them fall within the range
four to nine metres. One point of significance in terms of a cor-
rdation between size and date of construction, is that eight of the
fourteen Early Mi.!10auIII/Middle Minoan ra tholoi are under
five metres in diameter. It is likelv that the late tholos at Viannos
also falls in this group. The be~t known of this late group is
probably the tholos at Apesokari, which has a wall 0.8 metres
thick, and which has been quoted as an example of a small,
strongly built tholos wl:'jch •.vas probably entirely vaulted in .-
stone. This should not he allowed to mislead us into thinking
that all of the late tholoi are small and thick '.vaLled.It is true of
VCJ!ouD, but the rernainillg tholoi for which details are available
arc mo~e thinly walled than many of their earlier counterparts
(Bg. 3). It is not of course, simply a matter of comparing the Fig. 3
actual width of the walis in the various tholoi, but of compning
their width in relation to thei.t'diameter. Thus, the great tholos A
2t Platanos, with its wall two and a half metres thick, is in effect
more thi.nlywaned than tholos B at Agia Triadha and tholos A at
Koumasa, for e:.;amplc,the wans of which are only half the width
of Platarros "'c. 'fhis is an L:nport8.ntconsideration to be borne in
mind when we cmne to decide which, if any of the tombs, could
have been fully vaulted in stO:1C.If we were to judge on iliis
criterion alone, then the tornbs most likely to have been built ill
this way would be those at the top of the table in fig. 3A.

But of course there are other factors to be taken into account.
A wide wall, whether it be relatively or absolutely so, could not
have been built up iIltO a fully vaulted structure unless it was
constructed in a suitable manner. Some, at least, of the Mesara
tholoi were not. Th~ materials used in the construction of the
tholoi were local stone and clay. \'\fhether or not wood was used

THE VA UL TED TOMBS OF

MESARA?

When L.1-teMesam tholoi were first discovered arld excavated, it
W2.Swidely agreed that originally they had been fully vaulted
structures. :"~anthoudides repeatedly expressed this opinion
thml1ghOtlt his book, and brought forward evidence to support
it.l Snbsequently ho\vevcr, the view C?D1e under attack} first froiH
Pc'\<Jleburji and then from severel! other British and Greek
archaeo\ogi:;ts. s ~Iore recently, Levi, A\eXlOUand Platon have
expr,~ssedSUFpo,t for Xamhoudides' view, claiming that evidence
fwm their cx,;;wations at Kamilari, Lebena, and JVfyrslni re..
specthrc1y ck.:(~_rlypoints to the existence of a full stone vault. 3

This ~ODtrovc;cSY,which continues and with which ,\ve sh3.\lbc
mu\::h cOflcernr""'d in this chapter, i~of consic.lerably v/ider i:npor:-
t"nce than rrwy at first appear. Clenly the solution to tl'e problem
wLUcnry i.mplications for any assessment of E"tly Mino;n build-
ing techniqu.co, and in particular for our understanding of the
l\Enoan:i' ability to create palatial archit<ccture durirw .Middle
J\1inoan 1. EilU'cLily it will mal~ea vital contribution to th~ solution
of another difficult problem, the origin "f the I\Iesara tholoi
themselves, and ultimately, of the population of the Mesara in the
Early Bronze Age. Thirdly, the question of vaultiug in the
J\Jes3ra tholoi is closely bound up with yet another controversy-
the origins and development of the Late Bronze Age th%s
tombs of the Aegean.

Th" evidence at our disposal includes of course examples of an
i.nw:1rdcurvature on the tholoi walls, of corbelled cow:ses of
stonework, and of masses of masonry found collapsed inside the



to pro\-kk a light"-\;"eight roof is of course ~ cuntroversi:d question
to which we must return later. The only possible e, :dence for
wood b~ing used elsewhere in the stmccuee, comes from tholos B
at Kou;TI:1.sa.The great centr?.! door "lab here had two large holes
in its nc).ttheill sick and one j '. its suuthern 1,\'hich Xanthoudides
.'llggests may have been utiEscd to take \vooden bars, placed
across the stone doors.' The stone used for construction is

Fig.} I}iagLlnlITI:1.tlc
represenL1UOl\of (A) the wall
thickness/ diameter ratios and
(B) the interlor diameters of
the 1[csara thuloi

mainly limestone, in pieces ranging in size from a few centi-
metres di3.metcl', to more than a metre square.

It is signi£i.cant that some of the largest blocks appear in the
foundatlOn course of the wall. In Koumasa A for example, the
iO\\'est course of stones is comprised of notably larger rocks than
emy above it. At Lebena II, great boulders are placed at frequent
intervals ?rclllllcl the lowest course of the inside face (pt. 2). PI. 2

The same is true, to a lesser degree, of the other Mesara tholoi,
and it looks very much as if this was a recognised technique
amongst the tholoi builders. No doubt these huge stones were
intended to anchor the structure as tirmly as possible, and to
spread the tremendous weight of the superstructure a little to
prevent its collapse at the base. Normally the builders allowed no
possibility of the tomb "sinking", clearing the earth down to
solid rock before they began to erect the wall. This well-ad\'ised
practice might well explain the slightly sunkeCl appearance of the
tholoi, which has previously been 2.ttributed to the supposed
origin of the tholos tomb in (a hypothetical) ancestral domestic
architecture. Above the foundations, the C0nstruction of the
circuit wall followed one of t'\vo practices. By far the most
common method adopted was to build the well[ with relativelv
large facing stones, on both the inside ~cndthe outside faces, an;:i
to pack the centre or core of the \valJ.with stones which were
mainly much smJ.ller and v:erc bonded with ciav. The smaller
the stones, the more clay \':as used, and this is par;icularly tr~e of
Porti ,end Apesobri. It is surely significant that these two tombs
have \'\:a1l5\vhich are relatively thick, such as are nCi:ckd to carrv
this ,ort of construction to any notable height. Within the group
of tombs built in this we.y, there arc m:my degrees of competence
and skill represented. At the bottom of the scale must come tombs
like [hose at Chrysostomos, Voruu, and Koumas:l, built with
totally unworked stones of medium size, and with .little or no
regard to coursing. In some cases, like Chrvsostomos and
Koumas'l B, there was not even an attempt to pr~duce a smooth
inside face to the w'lli. Superior to these tombs in the quality of
workmanship are those which reveal the use of worked stones,
but are still built without regard to coursing. This is the case for
example with the: tombs at Lebena, where many of the facing
stones were found to have heen worked, and a gooclnumbcr even
had one face worked to the form of an arc. Furthermore, a
m:ijority of the facing stones had apparently heen carefully



A general ,'iew of the interior of Kamilari I showing
the built doorway and regular masonry

Fig." Details of the wall
construction in Lebena II,

KD.milari I, and Kalathiaoa

selected for their shape, being eitherroughly rectangular or wedge-
shaped (fig. 4a). When these more regularly-shaped blocks were Fig. 4
laid, they were separated from one another by one or two smaller
stones and clay bonding. It is sut::,rising that the considerable care
exercised in thE:selection, workirtv, and utilisation of the facing
stones here did not extend to the l~ying of proper courses. In this

~~
PLATE 6 The fall.en masonry, as discovered in Kami!ari I



rcspf'ct, the tholoi ?t .~\gia 1'riac1l:a, SicL::rukarnino, and .!.-\gios
.1(yriUos rnighr be considered n1nrc sophi:::ticattd structures(pls. 3,)1)' P I.r. }J 9
i\t these sites we have tombs built with roughly worked facing stones
J'did ill something appw:-:im'lting to courses. III each case this was
probablv facilitated by the careful sdectton of [he facim' stones,
the tT~aj~)rity of \vhieh' seem to conforn1 Cd son;e sort of ;~and:lrd,
so that the oye-rall appearance of these \l.,·alls at a distance is not
altogdher linlike that of a brick wall. This is partlcularly true of
tholos A at I\gia "friadha,

On.ly two of the tGrnb, which have beert published and/or
seen by the author do not conforrn to thc-se types of construction,
and even these I would hesitate to claS3ify sep?rately. These are
the tombs of Kalathiana and Kam;lari. Xanthoudicles drew
attention to the f:lct th~t the stoue used at the fonTler site \vas
n.tvcr \vorked hut n~t.\.1rtllly broke into rcgl1br slabs and blocks
\vhich gayc the (trpc.'ar~Lnce of \vorked stone. l\t KamiLui hovle,/cr
there can be no dODbt at all that the stoni~S us.'~d to face the \V'1.L1
\\"efC \"('ry carefully \\'orkcd. ~\rost or tn(: fJ.cing stones h<j"-'~c a

cut b.cc (tfld are cut to the of ci::h·~r a rcctlD~L~ nr a
It is nut rhc\vorking or of the stoLle:; --:-:tLh\.~L·

(\~·l(alal:hiana \\~hich pick thetn out as an irnprovcd fC)f,n
L\.l st:rucrnfC .in comr!;1flsOn to rhe::: Utl!f;r thc,lnl. 'fhe
difference is that in }-':Ioth C1S:=':S, the ITlajority (but not aU) of the

stunes arc enough tu Sp:lil half tlle \vidth of the wall.
Thus, by skilful u~~eof stunes of diifercnt sh:tpe and vJ.rying size,
it \\~as possihle \Tirtnally to interlock the inside and outside [lces
of the \\':dl qh, c). --:-\t both sites added strc:ngch \\-'::$ ,~chicv~(.l T'/l~' {-
by cnursing, y.;hichin the big thnlos at J<:a:Tlib ..ri \-\-as extrcITlcly
rcguLlf (pI. j ).e', {imil mnk of sophistication at K:J.mihri is the PI. J
bonding of the upper courses.

It would be ,cctisfvinp' iC \\'e C',uld rebte these typolo,_'ieal
diHerenccs in constru~tic~~ to chronological ones, but ·t!.;is i~~)not
possible. l\m.ongst the rnust pritnitive type of tornbs \Vc find the
tholoi at Vowu, bnilt in .'>Liddle .'>Iinoan la very [Jroh~.bly, whilst
arn(;ngst the rI10rc sophisticated tholoi 'He find .Agi1. 'friadha .A
(,hting fwm Early Min08.n r) and Kalathiana (fCJundcd no later
than Early Minoan II, and prohably hefore). Though the quality
of architecture rcprc~cntcd by Karnilari lTIS.y reflect a gcnntfi(':
achrarlce in building techniques in l\f.iddle i\linoan T, it must be
7~drnittcd tlut the 'varying standards of constrL1ction seen in the

tholot do not represent Y~;.ryil1g d:; ,~~snf cunstfllcti(itl. 1'hc
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stonemason's cra.ft a!re~_cly included in Early Minoan I the ability
to work and face building stone, to lay stones in courses, ancl to lay
sturdy anel effective foundations. This fact is underlined by the ex-
cellence of the doorway constructions in m~my of the early tholoi.

The methods of doo1'\Vay construction ELll into two very clear
categories. \lost of the tombs have doorways built on what we
might call the triEthon principle, with two hug,: upright slabs
supporting a massive lintel (pi. 2). The tombs at Porti, Koumasa, Pi. 2

Agia Eirene, and many other sites are examples of this technique.
There are a smaller group of tombs however wInch have ,vhat
we m-:\y best Cl\\ "built" doors, where the lintels rcst on built
j::l.mbs (pI. 5). 'fhe stones used to build the jambs are usually PI. J
much lugee ex,uuplcs th2.!J.utiLised el"ewhere in tbe structure. Of
the excavated ;Lnd published tombs, only those at Kamilari,
Chn~sc'stornos) .:\gius }(yriHos, _Ap\~sok:lri, Gypsac1es and Varoll B
can J cenair.1J.y be -icl"~n(ificd as belonging to this group, but it
seems likely- that VOl'OU A and th,; two tombs at Drakones also
belonged t~) this category. 'There is perhaps a genuine chrono-
lO0.:ical chSt1.11CtlOSl to be ITlade here) for ap'a.rt fronl Chrysostomos,
aLCof d.le tcrnbs ,-vitli "ouilt" cloon~;ays ci~i.teto E·:uly ~.finoan nIl
i\liddL.:. ).(inoan I'.l or later. It c~nnot be cbirned that all tornbs
\\.-ith '~built" arc tite CCH15tructiuns (ChrysostorTIos
proves 111)rthat ?Jl tornbs \vith "ttilithon)J duorv,'ays
~re G~.rly c:~a.Lnp1.cs (the hHe toro.b at :0lyr31.n; scen13 to have had a
trilithon d","), hut it does seem quite clear that the majority of
"bu.ilt7) do()r\vay's ?re to be found in the latest of the l\lesar~l
type tornbs.

So too 2.re the highest of the doorways, a point to which Sin-
chir Hood has prc;viously drawn attent!,)!\. The only tombs with
doors o·ver a IDetre and a h3.1f i.~ height ~tre those at (~ypsadcs
(at If,7ft 1.5 metres), l\gios Kyrillos (1.7 metres) and Dmkoncs Z
(2 nlctr~~~). .1\11. three tornbs vcete bujjt in the eJdy second
nriUenniuHl BC. In contr3st to tlH~se doorI,1/ays) thc,se .in Leben? II
3nd HI, and r<:'OUr.ll:lSa l~ are tiny, J .ebcna In bc.tng only half a
rnetre hi crh 1 F:(lllJ.Jly the n:.~.j()rityof ton1hs have a very narro·w
doo.rv;laJ:~ 'I'he ;li;,TtO\Vcst is ~ert2inly that at i\pcsokati, less than
half 2. metre wide, ;md only Gypsades and 1JegaE Skinoi A haye
doors rr.ore than a mctre in width. Clearly there would have been
considembk cliHlcnlty in mCl\-ltlg corpses, and their bcarers and
rnourners, through doorways of such diminutive proportions,
and this is a question to which we must return later. The im-
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mediate question which poses itself is why the builders chose to
constrnc[ snch small doors in the first place. One explanation
which can be dismissed at once is that they did not have technical
competence to bnild larger ones. \Ve have already mentioned
some of the skills t)f the Early ;\[inoan stonemasons, and to these
We can add the evidence from the doorways themselves. The
solidity ".nd strength of the constructions is demonstrated by their
survl\'-2J in so rnany cases until the prcst:nt day. Furthermore)
wbich':ver method of comtmction was adopted, the stones com-
prising the door-jambs were always cart fully selected and worked.
'II-Lis is eVen more true of the lintels. Sir Arthur Evans long ago
pointed out that at least some of the lil\tels had been de1iber2tdy
worked so that thcir upper sides took the form of a shallow arc
or lo'l.v tLi~_ngle. Examples of the former type can be seen at
Christos and KOLlwas<l E, and examples of the latter at Kouma5a
j\ and lIleg:,li Sklnoi .t\ (fig. 5). There c~n be little doubt that
Eva~ls was ri"ht in be\ievinrc that this W2.$a conscious attempt to
disperse the ~ntral pressur; on the lintel, just as it appears to be
in the Lion Gate at J"I-fycenae. Lintels of this sort and size
(Koum2_sa 1\ and E for ~x?_mple have lintel stones 2.2 and 2.3

metres in length respectively) surely imply a certain degree of
afchitectu!2J competence on the part of the people who made and
used them. It is hard to believe that such people could not have
made their doonvays just half a metre or so higher.

One diHiculty in erecting high doorways of the "trilit:hon"
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type \\.·ould be to find suffici.:::ntly Llrg'~ sh.1J$ to use as j·,:tnbs) :-u1d
on-..=:lnight pr)tnt to the taUer, C;built" dUOf\Vays ~?t (;ypsades)
Agios K..yril1:>s~.nd D-rakones and clairn that rhts \-;,"~.S indeed the
reason for the lo\v "rrilirhon" doors of the earlie-r u)mos. Bu;.: this
J.l'gume~,-t does :lot stand up to exanlin:::.tion (':ither. T\I":o of the
cJ.t'uest t01.-nbs, J.t Chryso5t01110S, had '(b:'Lilt" JOfn:s :lnd certainly
the grclt nlajurity of dOOrVi2.ys in contcrnporary clo[ncsri.c d\'''.'cll-
jags "vere construcced vlith built jambs. The "buih" dOOT\Vay \I.~as
therefore well known to the earl v tomb builders and even on
oces.sion used by them. Equally, if.'seems they had little difllculty
in findinv ,L:.bs of sufficient size to make tclller jambs, for it seems
th?t all ~)f the tombs \vere originally ck'sed with hug" stone
slabs) y.,-'hid1 in 111'1ny cases have been found in Jilt! .. At Kamilari
for c~\a1l1p1<:\ the door slab \vas a third as t:l1.l ~\g'J.in :1S the cloor,
:lnd a sccc·nd Hat slab found lyi:0.g outside the tornb "vas a simibr

I {:~cltb.ese t\vCJ slabs been utilised 3.::; j2.ITlbs, the entrance
to t;" ,!.<.:>swould havc becl! raiscd in height by a third of a
r:tt'::;trc. The S:-1.rne is true of other tombs. 'There is no reason to
think th.crc.to'·e th:1t the trilit:hon. rncthud liE CDHstruction is

~':c)r tht~ 10\,v c1oor\1,.-J.Ys built inr() the tOlnt><.:..

f:lr ~'..;;'-.l/earc a.bte to judge, the ii1cn:::1.~edheight of the tornt)

doors LuiLt :'t the starr of the second luiUcnniuHl ljC \"\':1.$the
ff:'sult of a \.t~.:Lnzeof fashion Dlthcr th:l:n any suc1dc;l tcchn.c1lug.iC3.l

~'l~;~;:~~~';Ctl:,:;:c:~,~)t~:~tl~;~~~~~~~~o~~1,~~i~es\~~:~\~'i~,~l,s~-~~I~'~;~
\\7h.ich v/e rnust dcD;::r'for later co G:jdc::auoll.

\~'t:: ~'h"':CCj not cuncern ours..:Lves h::re \\·.1(h the details of
dlc \-:ll.'!I)~t:; ~nlc-chJ.r(lb,'::rs \>.:hich stoed before the cntr;:dlCCS

IU rl".~ny) if c:-)tJ ..Jt) of the circuLl.r :0.l:cs;l;:a tornbs. Our conce~n in
rhis ;:::'with the problen.1 of \vhelh~r or not t.he totrcbs \vere
'\~;.l.1L:(':d,8.nd \vith the evlt.lcnce rele ,'"ant to this pt()bl.,,~nl. Sc. b.r
\\'e lY1TC S(','.';:1 [hat the ton1bs vary in size bet\\'cen t~lO and a h~lf
J.nd. tbirtc;~: t rnetrcs dialTIc:tcr, ~lnd that the di:?rl'let~r of the tornb
rnay be. bct\\",>-:n three and six ti1l1CS as gft'.at as the thickllt~sS of the
enclosing '.,,-:cU.Building techniques varied considerably ill quality
bet\\'een one tomb and another, but app'"rcntly with no regard to
chronohg-ical difFerences between the tombs. Some of thc earliest
t"mbs di~pLy an architcctuul competence-to be se':n in. the
\\'or~ing ~.nd coursjng of the n12sonry, the sh~ping of thelintel,
~:.ndthe cons;:ruct.lOll or the door\\raf·-·-th:tt is never bettered. in the
later one:). In other \\7ords, in terms of cllgjnecring J..bility, the.re

is no rCJ.son to suppose tllat the builders of the latest t0t11hs of
J\Iesa:ra type \~·er(: notably n1on~ ach''111Ced than those "\vho C()u-
structed the tombs lmilt in Enly .\uno2.n 1. As far as we ean
judge, the tomb builders of i>Iiddle l\Iiltn,m I would hav" b"en
no rnarc, or less, corupetcnt to build a va:JlteJ structure th.:l..t1 their
.E;;dv .\[~,oan T prcdecessors.

:\'~ one h<is yet been able to produce evidencc either to confirm
ur to reject Xanthoudiclcs' original hypothesis that the Mesua
tombs were '-ully vaulted in stone. Sir l\rthur Evans enthGsi'lstic-
aUy cnJorscd the suggestion in his preface to XanthoucEdes'
Guok:, althongh Seager had already cxpressecl the opinion that the
tornbs \vere llO-roofed.s IJuring the 19305 opinion s\vung <lNay
fro,Tl the y'ault hjl)1)t!1csis) \'lith first :;\.farinatos ~..nd \17ace rc-
jt::ctine it :1nd then Pcu(Uebury. LvIarinato5 argued prind.p'ally on
th::; e\·jJcncc he h~ld derived from his e~(caYation of the tlJ/O

tornbs at Vorou, \\lace on the gencrJJ grounds th".t the n1~thods of
C,,)[lstluctlofl \\"ou.lJ nnt have been able tu support stone \'~uut-
ing, and PeQcll.ebL'Ty both on these a.n.d on the nCr''5tstent
.h:,:en.cc of any C:te?f evidence of 8. V:lLll: ':/lthj(t tL~:.rUlT~bs.
-,-"Lorefec..e.ci.Lly I futThtn~on ha.s f;)Ho\\'cd I\;ndtebuty, t};,; '(1 ',"l,:h
n~'3~~C\",~,r.tcnsabout tnC"lb B at i\gia 'friadh:l :lnd too.:.b 1<. at
T(ahthiar:u, 2..nd too· bas r-::jectcd tl....e 'vault
\\:ithc~ur the c\/idence 3.t aU. 6 Th(~ excavations at
f:':a.i":·libri ~i.nd hCj\vev'cr ha'.c;:: Pfcj(juced nc\\' evicle':H:c Hl

of :Xanthoudidcs' hypoth('~S1S, \~rith the result tlnt
Levi and Pl~.ton (the re:::pecti.\'c eXC1v~to.rs) have all

cLdi1xed tbe that the t0i11bs w\;r,~ fully Y3.1Jlted in stone.
~\h.tlhas t"cJUcnved thcrn.i .Apart f.com Lev.i·'s quite full t.re;l.trnent

of tILe in, Lis reporL on K~.roilar~, I-lood h:ls disC1.1Ssed
th,::~ at S('):'Ih:: lcngch. s J-'~isconclu')ions \Verc thlt nnny 0f
tit;: srnallcr t0f11hs \V'~~?'e v:1.nlted. in st().nr~, but ochers
\'.'-ett: blld.t \\'i.th r.'-l~.J.d or rnud.-brick dornes on s1J.b-

stOLl(~ found:.~.tiorls. SOfl'lC forn1 of light sllperS~rl1ctu.re~-
\"i;?h'~lherof nlud··br~ck or ti.n1bcI'~-h~i.s been postub_tcd for most, if
fl( ,t all, or th~ tombs by both Pcrrdlcbclry and Hutchinson.

'The foregoing is but a brief rcvie\v of the cont-roversy SUf-

rOi.JD.cEng the '\~~l.l.1.1tecl"" tornbs of the f\lcs'J.ra, bllt it \vill serve: to
ck:lrlOnstratc tb.c variety of both the solutions and the !l.pprcnches
to the problem .. The vault hypothesis hiS been supported or
rcjl..Lt(~c1 (lIl ;l. \vidc v:1ri.t?:ty of grl)unds, but never 011 "3..cornprc-
hCilsi\'e surveyor all t]lC CI,idence ~,y"ilablc. Nor has anyone
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approached the pcoblciTl from the point of view of the engineer,
trying to est.'1blish what is and is not structurally possible. This
we shall attempt to do shortly, but first we may (ltscuss the
excavlted evidence for and against the vault hypothesis.

The evidence in support of the \'ault hypothesis falls into four
111aior groups. 'These arc, the evidence for a collapsed vault, the
evi~lence for a corbelled supcrstructllrc:\ the thickness and height
of the stone \v~lls, a".:.1the evidence for various external supports
for the walls. The most widespread evidence is undoubtedly that
fnr a corbelled SUDerstructure, which has been encountered in at
ieast half of the e;c<vated tombs. In many other cases it probably
existed but h:-l5 either flot received rn_:~:tion in the (o~ten brief)
excavation report or e:.se can no longer be identilled due to the
destruction of the \\~all do\vn to its last t\VO or three courses.
Only once h<15an exca.vated tomb been preserved to a reasonable
hei.r;ht alld yet shown no evidence of a corbelled superstructure.
This was tomb A at Voron, with a '.v::1l prescncd to a height of
1.8 metres. Iu ?dcLition tomb Z at Drako~es, where the wall still
stood to 2."2El~trc), sl"!.o\vecl only a slight 0Ycrhang of the upper
coutses,9 EJ.s,,:,-vh(::Ct~the evidence is persistent .. e,~cn in to!nbs

'ith \vJ.Us S:_~ll:.cl.ing to less than a Il1eUe in height. -f\.lthough he
no dc:~~~.ils,:\~~lr'lthoudides rnenti~).[l,j the (JVerh2ng in dcscril-j-·

rnc)st c": d;c tOlilb~~ he excaV<l,tt.:cl, :lnd !.Lote5 that at I(~lb.thi?"l1l\
Ch(is!J)3, an;} l\)rti. rhe ev.id::n.,:e \1.~:~.S plain. l\.rnongst
tr.}ose tu~nbs for \\"ll.lch details of the o\'"crhan.g ate avaib.hlc, the
ITH.)!jt pCOPJ-' J::1ced. in\',Card lean is to be fOtUl~t in .Agia 'Triaclha
((~\") ~\lh,:T.""; t>v:: \'/~Lll is pn~sen~('d to 1.5 5 rn.~_~r-_res high and over-

ies foundations by as [ouch as 0.4 nlCCt"c':l. Other notable
eXJinnlcs of \valls \\lith a 111a.rkcd i!t\\'ard lean are the tornbs
ex(',l.v~lt(:d rU·':',J.r Lcbe.f.l;1. (deviati.on fr,:nn upright varying het\vet'n
I in 5. 5 ~-l.nd I in 8.0') and the lar~ct tonlh at Chrvs()stornos

- I in 6). In. ;very cas,~ for \i/hich details ::u.·c·J.\raib.hle,
these il1\v".r,! !cans or overh3.ngs h3.ve been achit;ved by the 8.dop-
tlrJrl of corhelling. It seetns ccri:';lin therefore that the builders of
tbe 1[f.:s~~rathnloi k.Ilt:\V and u:.:ccl dl'~ technique of corb.:~lling) 2.[1IJ

that it was thc stanch,d technique employed in the construction of
[hes" tombs. \Vhat is not certain is the height to which the
cocbell.ed walls were t3.keo.

At least nine of the known .'.tesar" tombs survi\'e to a lleight in
excess of two metres. The gre"test preserved height yet recorded
lS 3"; metl:"S in l\Iegali Skinoi ma. Other early tombs which are

rclativ'e\y well preserved include Kalatbiana (2./ metres), Kaloi
Limenes If and Agia Ttiadha B (2.) metres) and .Megali Skinoi
IIIb (2.0 metres). Of the late group of tombs, the best preserved is
Drakones Z, sUr'.'iving to a height of 2.2 metres. Three other late
to;nbs, .c\gios Kyrillos, Kamilari I, and Apesokari II, stand to
just (wer two metres in height (pL j). It is clear from these nLne Pl. J
tombs, and many others with \valls standing well over a metre
high, that the circular walls 'were not intended merely as low
stone foundations to carry superstmctures of lighter material, nor
as low enclosure walls. Both thc preserved height and inward
lean of many of tbe walls clearly implies that they \vere intended
tc' 'or; carried up to a considerable height and at least partially to
cover the interior.

This is confirmedlw the mass of stone found inside several of
the tonlbs. _At Chris(us, fur exz:.rnplc) Xanthoudi<..les f()1~.nd \vhat
he considered to be "nearly all" of the limestone slabs used for a
comc,lete corbclled V2.ult, lying inside the tomb.'" Alexioll found
a gre"t mass of fallen stones in a tomb at Lebena, and Levi has
provickd 1.15 with an excellent photograph which shows a similaI
situation in the large tnmb 'It K2milari (pI. 6). Pbton considered PI. ()
[h~~ qu~u1tity of stonr:~ found inside th:~ tOlnb at ~fyrsini to be
sU.n;cicnt to contlrn1 that there ha·J once been 3. full stone vauie.
Dut in [lOlle of these C~S(~Sdo \'i/t: kno\v precisely hO\"T nllKh stone
\ni.$ found collapsed inside the i:onlb. T'he only excavator to

thi3 inforrnation \V:-l3 Xanthondides, \vho c?refully
stlcked up the stone's frotn inside Platanos H 3.nd found thein to
total t\venty-i"l-ve cubic rnctrcs of frnsollry·.ll 'The VU1UU1C of
oflgimJ \'.'all which this stone rq)resencc,J would havT been
grearer than thi.s ()f course, since one has to nlake :lllo\'",rance for
tl-j( considecl.ble :unount of cL-1.ybonding ~t.ndracting used in the
co:~.struC!ion of the \\'a11 of Platanos B. Eyen so, this hardly
Sl;Crns su't,cient to 2:<1\'e e;'rriec! thc wall up to ar..y substantial
height, let alone into the c01l1plet:e vault \vhich XanthoucEdes
thought it to represent. \Ve shall return to this particular problem
a 11t.de later. ..

In the case of Kamihri and Lebena the excavators rightly drew
attention not onl" to the fallen stones but to thc nature of the
sloncs and to the ~vay in which they had t',11cn. A notable numbcr
of stol'es at Leben·,1 seem to ha \'e been wcc1gc-sh':ped ane! were
found tD have Lellcn like "rows of books". Both of these features
;l.fC of:1 collapsed corb--:;lled structure. So too



at Katnil?TiJ a hrge numbt:f of \vec1,ge-sh3.ped stones ',~,'ere fOULid1

c,ften \\'.ith. thfir thin end pnintl.ng in to\~,-ards the Ctlltre of the
tomb Sn.ch stlHl.CS \\'ere nltlch rnore p:r,-)liFic in the fa~1.en PI. 6
l11;lSonry thJ.n. \vcrc in the survi'ving \v:111~,sugf-~:~scjng rhdt i:he
1.:ppCf ~~<lT[of the structure fi1ay h:lve been built ia-J. di~'::c-r('nt \;,·:1.y

frorn :l,,:.:.t \vbich survives int9.cr. '}'his is ~tn lrrpurtant , since
one of the n1:"~tn argurnents against ri~Lllstone '\7aults in i"lle \le,,·:tr:t
ton1bs is dYlt tb.e \v?H construction is usually too n-!,ncloIT1 J..nd
rlimsv to allow a corbelled vault to be constru~ted. The evidence
f~om' I-Carnihti, :lnd perhaps J ,ebena, suggests that the upper stone-
v/ork. r\f1. rhe ton'lbs n12.y have been of a rather d;f~er~nt cha:::actcr
[(J rb2_t CiTlt~k'ved on the foundations. l'h.ere is a vc!"'/ ct'-::a:c Sll':J-

j , .' L)

gestioi.', (It (~l,isin Xant~houdj(ks' report on the ton1b at Cbrtsto.s.l~
I-Ie dra\",-s :~'i.na0solutcl,y clear distirlction bct\\'ecn the ~.n(l
srnall nnLlr,.~se.J stones" emplny('.d on the slltviving lo\vct p:.1rt (If
th(; \\:;ljI, :LJld the "slabs of lilncstoIlc" found cotbpscd into the
iflt~ ..'ri,or c,F the t(lmb. lTnfortunately he gi'/es no d\rr'1.c'l1sions of
t~lesc sbLs. In addition to tb.cse stones of dilleren.t sl~lapeJ size~ f)r
F)ck : ::It-~-J at I<'8.n"iiLl!,·l, I.c:bcn·:t, ?nd Ctuist,)s, f::2.c.-l,ih.ri and
C)L-..•.t~~.t•.()sB ':-:::l,::h produced. a ycry b.rgt~ Hat slab whic;.l in, edc.h CdSe

\\'~'LS i'--->~i..ltf-cd the LXG1,vah:n as the of ~ full st'(Jit.e ',-aul,.
hj;.c Erou: PLlli.:.tl03 _B, ;:Jl clliptlc8.1 °,58 >~0.50 n.J.ctrc~::;J \v:~s

FouJ1\.lln th,.:~c<:ntr~ of the tOfrb···--,[t 511ggesi~i\-'eenough sitll'l.tl0G,
\',hl:.;~~:'!l",;li: tro:n K:llrtih,ri v,·'as f01J.nd just oULs~I..L;Lll(; LC(Tlb bu:
1':' r~~...:;rr,,::) ;m;)""':3j'.c: "C'PScO;"l';') n1l":.:1.Suttng 1.3 X 1,2 D.lctrc..~,

So fai.' \; f' na\"'c. lc)c,1..:.:.cd /l.t \T/h.J.t \\.--e 111jghL c'lll d;~~ dit~ct or
C'\,-'i(J':fl~~1" of:L ·\/anlt--t.h::i.1: is, a'.: the ,H:ti";':;.l re;l~'Jins of :1,

C(lrt)i i.k:d .C'){.I~- of $(..1((:1.:klr:;.d. Tn il,.r-1.dition to lh:s ~~\,i.dcn':::e tbcr·:; ts

t;',c'~df;F':::,~ \~,:'+Llchis of 2.f"0ure SCCcf";,cl8.ry r:;lt'.lre; tl"L:s inc1u<tc:) certai.n
;CJ.tu: ""0.,: 1"h..:: tCJtubs \vh.i.c:h best be expJ.ainec1 as 1!:lng rcb.tt:~d
l1} d.l,:::: O·<l.-;~ruC'(dn of ;t ?'':I.r1 '\".ulu>.-l -roof. lJilC such
feat!.!;:,..; \d·l.ich liood considers to bt:; signillcant in this respeCT is
dlc r,,~l:d.t; \"~ ~hi.c1:r1.!'~ssuf the \v~J.lls.J\bou.t two thirds ()( the tUlnb~~
L,)1' \';l1i'-=~1\·le have the rele,r:lf'~t infun:naclun ha,"c \\-a115 \vhich
~l-r::~a qU?rc:;:r or fDore as \?idc ~.Sthe cliarncter of [he tOITlb, 2.nc1 in
~b()ut Ot1/; ~hit:"d of the torn.bs tife ratio beL\\/-::cn \v~.H (hickftcs" and
tomb diCtf'wtcr is I to 3 or Jower (iig. ). If the w?Us wen.: slmp1">, FZ:;.;
rnc-a.nt to forrn f<:.:letoSL:rCs, then it is ccrtltnl)c that th, :;'"
r.~i~ded to be huilt so thick; th·~ \vidrh of the \\'all:)
rCiO(c ::;l.l,~gt:stiveof <'_ structure carried up to a
tn'~t!.-es, if nJ:.t loot(J a fuH stone \/J.~,,1L

_AcLJitiunal strength \vas gii/en to SOlHe \\Calls b? other rneans.
Snrne t(;Il,bs h;~cla notd.bly thickened \yaU J.dcle:d (eithf:r as pai.'t oC
tbe 0rigill:1.l cO!lstnlet:i.on or snbscqut:ntl}"} tc) one p;;.rt of thei.f
clro_'rnferc;ncc. l\,t \pesokari ?ncl Lebena (b it \\'a~ on the sourh
si,_L .:.8), \\'hLlst h~)thL'\rI:.h5 at \TC~'.)U_ h~l"(~ ~1..;,.l-:lc,kcnccl 5tn;(:-

ture on the lloCLh an.d C1.st sides 6). 'I'her(; HYty h::!",/,' D:,;(;fl

of tholc.Js X ~ct Christos) bur
description ("a kind of SUPf)Ulllng Lute~es$")

could rct'er to 3,\\:-alt runcio.g out\\"ards front thewzdl) $UC~l ~~sbe
noticed at Plar~.nos _A2nd ~-faL1.thokcph?Jon II. :\t Platarv)s i\ six
such \valls \v~r(~ found \Y-itltin a short distance of each other on the
s(;i.;th side of the tornb (fig, ,1.), whilst at :0LL\tthokepi'Jalull au

nurnher v/cre found on the nOfLh s;.d.(: of t0l11b IL In
both C;1.~-;es~antlloudldcs suggcsrs that these \;c~tUS 9-re bnttre3s(:s,

thus~: at Pb,t8.nos look too flin"l.~~Yto ha\:c bcc.n used in
this \\-a\', 1:1

In addi;jo'1 to thes~ bu~lt thlckenings and ;';l.rdttresses", there
are :;(:\-:.,,:ralCXat11Dks ()f ton1bs \d-l.ich have beer1 hUltt rock
Laces, \\'irh t}k~ intt.!1~iuD. of nsin.c; these ~lS a sort: (J[-

:l','JuiJ.l bl;ltr·'~'s~-; or cuunter-Coro.~ ...-\.buul:?_ i.hi.cd of ~.h(; ,-:urrt~:l

.35) \:,-hdst .L\'·LI',':~)::iI \vas LUllt:
IlorUl :.;idt, anJ 8. SCl:j.:::Sof
Cf.U~r:.:';i\;e -:"'l'::.~ur r~JUts~:lt outcr.ops of rock \'/<1.S lr'<tdc f:l:;,~':\;,rhcfL'.

·xc ShtHi\d br~ctlY n1cnri(iu th~ tOlTib ;l.t 1(yr.iLl.o3.
~fhc rrcli['I-Jin~u.~y rcpurt en this tClfnb docs .n.ot C(,lrnn1cnt on the
LlC~)b:lt the pubLi::;h:::d of the tonlb (pI. 9) Sll.ggcSI';:;

Ll,'Jt UQ1;kc Olher orcuiar turnb yet cxc<:1.v~>.ted) tll:S
one \\:-as su.nk the groun !. to ~ of almost two metres,

kr int'.) the of a bil1siclc. If thi~ is O):T~ct) thcn thi3
turnh y.,-nu.kl h~~\"cb;;~C:lflrrnlv
circu ~'.rlfer;~iJce.

'There is one ether piece of cy.tde.rtcc pl'()viclcd by the tontbs
\vhidl. iP2.Y p05sihly be indicative of a fuU stor:.C vault, hrtt it is

a[;.d cxttt:rr •.ely d.if[-LCUltto intcrprct.·l'his is th;: evi-
ucncc of the slabs \d:ich project fc<)nl parts of the circunlfcrcflcc
of sc:"Y-~ral of the tUHlbs. i\t least ten tcnnhs h'J.\~C produced Sl'lDS of
this S(JI"t, tltnugh i.n \vide.ly \~arying i1111nbc(s and situations, 'J'hr.
n1()~tS1\~D~ yet recorded on ~_single tomb \Vcfe a l"fj\V of tVlenty~
four on Pl'clLlt10S 13 4) 2.!ld J. 1:0\1,7 of tw":..:lve,six Oft ei6·tcr ~~:dcof
tb~' cL)()r, at KO\..ltl1LtS;:' E .. 'The snlJ.lIt:st 111unber: yet f()und on a



~inf'.le tomb were the three discovered at Marathokephalon II.

At Kamihri and Koumasa E the slabs were on the east ~ide of the
tomb, at KOl1masa Band Apesokari I they were on the north, and
3.t Platanos B, Agia Tri~,dha B, and Agia EireneE the slabs were on
tl'e south. No tombs have yet produced slabs on the.i.rwest side,
although at Porti sL'(slabs on the north-east of the tomb were
balanced by three slabs on the south-west. Porti and Kamilari are
the only tombs yet to produce two separate groups of slabs on
opposite sides of the tomb, but multiple rows of slabs (three)
were found at Kamilari and Ag;'. Triadha B. The sbbs are usuall\'
phced between 0.3 and I.O metre above grollndlevcl and betwee~
0.2 and 1.0 metre 8.part. In at least some cases, the slabs are care-
fully shaped, though they may vaJ.y between the thick -",edg~-
sluped blocks built into the large tomb at Kamilari and the thin,
tria(1gular slabs lltilised in Platanos B. In addi.tion to the variety of
qllJ.ntity am! situation already demonstrated, it must be empha-
sised that a good many other tombs with walls sU1vj\-ing more
than a metre high h,eve produced no evidence at all to suggest
ttut they ever featured external slabs of this sort. To some extent
the vari.ations rnay have been exaggerated by the destruction of
portions of the relev:lnt courses in a t0r11b, but it can be, said \\rith
c(:rta.inty that this is fiC;t true of KOUI11:1Sa B, KUUITlaSa I~,or ..t\gi<l.
Fin~ne E, in aU of which the greatest preserved height does not
coincide \vith the pt.Jsition of the slabs. l'his is probably tnlc of
sC'.'era! other tombs for which details are not available.

Ko one has yet offered a convincing explanation of these slabs.
The[(~ is little reason to follow Paraben.l and Xal1thDdclic1eswho
suggested that they were: intended to ':kcy" a covering rnound of
c9.nh, llot only because no trace of such a mound has yet been
discovered but also because (he keying effect of these slabs, which
a.rc rar;.:ly rnore than 0.4 fllcti'es in length, \voulJ be negligible. H

Xclnthollclides' altecll8.tive suggestion that the sbhs were used as
scaiiolding by the builders has rcccmly been supported by J ,evi,
2nd is 2.ltogether a more likely solutiun to the problem." One
l1LiSatishctory fcctllfe of it however 1Sthat it is diHicult to see why
such "sccffolding" should only have stretched around a small
p';lrt of a tomb's circumference. Nor does this solution explain
why the builders neecled scafr'a1ding which raised them only 0·3
metres otT the ground (as at Koumasa E) or why rheyshould rake
the trouble to so carefully sh?pe their stones (as at Plat'lIlos B). As
evidence for the construction of a fully vaulted. tonlb, the slabs



arc therefore of dubious value, though if one acceDts t~1e '':sc,~.fF(lld-
ing" then the irnplicarif)~l of the t\\'O ~:{)\:":'sat KamiL:.ri
anu thr(::c at .:-\gia 'Triadha B is that these tornbs \F~!.~ebc!iLt in scone
tu at k~tst a.nnthcr nletn,; above their SllC\lVing hc.ight,

fr();11 tbJ~ (:Tidence deriv'cd fi."Drt.l the l(lrnb~ thert1~~,,,:h'es,
those ,,\,'hn bcUc·vcc thi:"!: the i\'iesar;l ::0(111)5~;;:ere vaulted in
stone bring l\:y-O uTher 'drgUtnent:.\ to support their elSe. F'irst they
enlphas.l:,e ho\v UilSattsfactr.Jry arc the: ;lteffl ....,l.ttvc S01.UriUH'5 to th~
problem of the tombs' wofin;;. It is highly unJikely that the
tombs \\-en~. c()nlpletely unro(jt""'~d, for j(- su w-hy did their Guilders
gi've thc:I) such thick \-\'alls 3lld b...::gin to corb:-:l the superstruc-
L'lfC? Equ,~11.:r, the sup,Tivirlg height of tornbs like l\-rcg~l..-1.i Skinoi
(5·:+. and £~.aJ.ath.i.ana (2<7 rnetres) argues ag::ti~lst Si:r.ap.l(:
Cn.C1U3LJ(~ ,', ;lUS V lth DJ) roof over the interif)l". In the: C:lS~ (It
_K~1.c-\iL.ri [he :UHt)Unt of faikn r~lasu:nry inside tlh~ to:nb surely
puts the tll;'1-::tcr beyort::.1 duubt. rrhc rilost comt~l(Jnly propose~t
:1JtC[fj,:l7ly.: is not qll.~te so disIT,i.,s;".d. PcncUtLury and
: 1 ..t·el " ~ '>.I ~~a\e that the. tornhs \vcre co!npleted by a flat
roof r~~~~ir:nl)(r,H f-Ioclcl has refutecllh~s suggcsti.':-J:l., l7 arguing thai:

~;\'~:;l~~';~,c:ll\(;(~~~;'lecd\,!:)l:~:ll~~~;~~~:~~~)~:;i!~~~r\~'i:~'~i:~t;:;~~,:~~~~;
fu!.nigation -Vj ,l(}! ~'.r.)p'.:...lrs to bay:: nt.en par::: of the :\'.rCS~l.Ll trJ.c1i-
tiun. ChlC ~d:::·o~~.skagain tbe trouble was taken to blCild
th;ck '\\~anSif .light·\ve.ight A::E roofs \\.,:,.r~ lC oe piaccd un
tt.":.\:.: tGfi,b:-;. :L'<otis there ev;.clenct.~ fror~-t r.b.e l\[~S8,1~;. ~ornbs for ti.te

F·','~ of tTJ.lld 01.,_rc.eets or \vands S~tch as \,hl.::;' us(~d on CUD-

~~,,'~~~,(;;:~,2;,d(l;n<:sticro()~s and th,~ roo,'s of some of the -,~ct;ul.g'Jlar

Lack of t\-i.c1cnce rnust alsa '\\~c.ighheaviLy 2.£'a.iGst I-Ioocrs own
tll'l.t ~~()nle of the UH110S \vere gi ~-'.:n'-'a n'iud-brick ~;3..lIlt

(.'11a st:(),:':eLl~~"~'"0fud·-L.::id\: docs uf COli~'S': dissolve, L'~lt one \vould
e.xpcc.:t SOnl(; to Sl,lfVi"o';: in SO;:lle of the t()(r.:.hs, P~l..r-::.icl1brIy as .ll"
\"I;ould h;l.YC "been covered by st()ne3 tULJ.blcd f.ron1 rh~:
lowcr p:l1LS ti,.C wali and th'.:refore protected fwm the worst
effects of \vtatl".C!Lng, ()ne js therc:fore left, it app'~a.rs, \vith the
h!1)otkJis uF J. stone built vault.

Those who favour this hypothesis prodl.1ce as their last ""rgu-
Dlcnt C()fl.teiY\t)o.r.ary cX~1mples of corbelled vaults fronl clsc\vhcre
ill the l\leditcn:~incan and later cxau1plcs fronl Crere and the
l\fes:t.ra. 'The two groups of ex~~n1p1es toget.b.er iDay be taken as
e\"'jdencc fur th('~kno\\:ledgc of the c{Jrl)eU~~d\·-ault tl~roLJ.ghout tb.e

:\f('clit~:rraD.can at d~e tin1e \vheil tl1i~ ivfesara tornbs \\-ere:
bU.i..ltJ :lr:..d for rhe c(llltlULlity of tile tradition in Crete it~clf.H
f'art1cuh:rly significant tHnong the first group of exan1plcs arc the
co:cbclled rornbs or n)in.or of the SCl:ond ])ynac,i:y 01:

since alrhouzh these are bLi.ilt of brick are
cCJtE~..rnpor;'1 ..cy \\t-ith the begLunjng of r:'~arly i\rinoat1 I
fi:sr: ?\reS~lxJ. circular tl,)n:lbs) and there is of course a stro~;.g
scbool of thought, founded by l-:,~v:lns, \'d,10 belic've thai.: tl-l.C

Cretan Early Bronze Age owes much to Egyptian impiration.
TL" stone corbelled V?,ult:s of the Los ivlilares cu.lture of Iberia ate
cl:.::'~SC:Tp~:<..raJJ.cLsin tern'lS of lnateriais but not tc:chniques, and arc
lYl,)re difficult to rdate ch:rono.logicdly to the i\Fnoan tOLubs.

the second group of cx-:.n.1.ples, there are. the small nurnb~r
of Late corbel valll(~cd tbo/'/i froll) Cretc:, and 1Jclh:~p~
of greater in.tert~st the n1oc1ern cbeese ct~.itics of 1\{o~l.nt Id:1.
(J?l. S). :<.anr"houdick3 dre'~v attcfir:ion to these in an ~:l.ppc.ndi"X C(J Pi..~'
his book, ,lr~d ce):t3.1n.1.)/ t" .y prcst:nt sorne renl'::J:rkable simils.rLt;'~;3
10 the l'v[csara tombs. T'h~ \v~llls are buile of rncdiuD.1 and snlJJl
sized st(ln(;~;, r ..:.HJghly dressed, and the dOOf\\',-ays atc; n\~,.::rL-

built on dl( ti"lLd",~n priJl,c:iplc. 'The (b..iri.es vary ;'1 <ll;u.·c:'::C.~L
;lct\Vc..'·c>l five :In''J. rnet:r,::,~) the range ia \-vhich ;~!.'t..~'~·)Llt

r(~,:,cu:!t of: rhe .c\-[C~:i:\l teFnbs .b.lL Tbe n.ajor diTe:ru·'.ce L'ct.,~\t-c~·n
r:~LC O)[L.;tnlctlO{1 ('of the Iela daific:~ and tb~J.tof the ),rt~~at8.clrcubr
ton.l}.'s ls thJ.~ the cO"l'be:lr:d v~r~.lltof the rc:::o.J(;·'· is built 0\: ve;-:y'

li;'U;:stOC1~ sla.bs \vhicll. enat)le a rC'.htivcly 10\\/ Y9.ult t'J L::
eE~c.tecl ctl cUfuplete safety.

'T'hc c s·~ in, f,lv{Jur of th(~ V'-Hl.li~·:d tC1rll,b hypodv:sis ntay bc
:;U0.·f.t:!:)~_n;C(1. as fol10\'/5. ~\[L);,t, if uc~t all, of tb.c ),[('.$"<.Ll tOD1Ls

:J:i'.d the evidei1c\~ of rallen lllaSOt'lry and the
the \\:,·;~,llin SufllC of the less (:l~;tt.l.clit~dtornbs

\\"',~sc~.rric(tnp inu\:i fua stone Y~l!_~l:~,

thlc\nc3s of t.he \V;lU~, th(~ v~trtous tLlcthuds llst:::d tv h~ltt(e~~J
of tlv~ iJ.lrnbs' clrcurnfc:renc~s, and tll~~ c,,'ic.lence [O(

;,;xt;~:fhling up the side of S(1ffic of the tornbs for
about [\i,....O nh~trc:-)l :trt' rJl hcst cx·pL.lilled as f,;atiJ.tc~Snec~ssiratcd or

the ccast::rt:.ctior. cl a stone ',"'ault. The historical an.d
cnntc;xt of t11c tombs is quite in l.\.ceping \vith thr~ Y~,l,111t

~tone \r~:l.ulting j::i tosoUlcextcnta negative one)
tt}~ Y:1Jidity Cit~ sc'~nc of the e\'"i(l.\~nCr-:for vault-ing

fl()t pruyid~ a great deal of pDsit-ive evidence it.



Of the primary evidence for valllting---that is the supposed
remains of collapsed vaults-the evidence for some sort of
corbelling cannot be disputed, bue that for both the amount and
nature of faUen stonework can, and is. As I mentioned earlier, the
only exc~vator acntaUy to nE:aSLlrethe ,'oILlme of b_llen mason:y
in one of the tombs was Xanthoudides, who found twentv-hv~
wbic me;:res of stolle in Platanos B. If tbe if\warJ lcanof the'walls
was to be c,rried up to any considerable height (let alone con-
tinued to form a full stone vault) then the amount of clay origin-
etlly used to bond and pack between these stones could hardly
have c\:ccedcd t\vo-ftfths of the vohune of the: sc()nc. In othc'r
\\"orcls, tl-.le fItJ.$Onry \\rhich XanthoLlclides discov"ered is unLike'1v
to hJ.~/e represented a total volunlc of \\<tU nlaterial in excess c;f
thirty-·fivc cubic metres. In the case of Platanos B (internal
di'lmeter IO.Z) metres, external 15.13 metres) this would have
itlCreasec1 the height of the tornb froG1 its surviving one metre to
about une and a balE n1etres. Xanthoudidcs) evidence for a full
stone yault at PlatJ.t103, B is therefore n.on-cxisteat.

Even th,; evidence from Kamilari is not as impressive as at
L:rst appcs.l:5, Althougn Levi has not quoted any ±lgurL for the
vulume of stune found collapsed within the tDmb, we can arrive
2t quite :111 ·:·;.cCJr~ut: one, since \\T kncJ\v the internal dtarneter and

of the tCJcnb, ;l,nd the published photographs ?.tl.cl descrip-
tion reyeal th:1t the stone cOIT,pletely fitl~d the interior of tbe
wmb. The '''lHwnt cf stone must th~tet-ore have been in the
:,'gion of oinety ':uhic metres. This would have addecl a little
under t\VO mcU:,cs to the height of tlle '.vaU, '.vhich, on avera.gc}
su.:c,.-ived to about [he san1C hetght. T'ne total height of tb.c
Kamilu\ w~lI th,:refore, taking into accounc its present height and
the colb.psecl rn2.s()ru:~~,\V3.S bet\vcer1 three and a half and four
lCletrcs_it wou.Jel be 'foolish to assert that the w;tll \Vas never
higher than this, but there is no evidt:.:nce to sugrr,cst that it \Vas.
Similarly, the so-c2.lled capstone could inve bee~C-taken to Kami-
hri fOe use as all 'lb.r slab in the tomb enclosme. There is no
evidence t8 5:10\;,' thJ.~it once surnlountec.l a stone vault, and its
position when discovered argues, if ?,nything, against that sup-
position. The "capstone" from Plat;mos was found in a more
significult position, but is very sm;tll for the capstone of a vault
whicb, if it existed, mLlst have stood ten metres high. The per-
fOLuion in this stone, mentioned by Xanthoudides, suggests that
it is p~[hap3 better compared to other perforated stones found at
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,\gia Triaelha and Vorou which appear to have served a non-
architectural function (see p. 93). As to the wedge-shaped
stone:s, partieLllarly numerous at Kamilari, there is no evidence to
suggest tJut these were carried up into a full stone vault, and
more to the pOiElt,such stones are by no means commonpbce in
the: :\Iesara tombs. The appearance of such stones at Kamilari and
Lcbena is t~leexception rather than the mle. Huttresse:s, thickened
w;tlls, and rock abutments are more common, but still in a
minority, and are too irregular to have supported a stone vault.
Usuall y they give aelded support to on!y a small part of the
circumference, and never to the whole of it. The altermtive
method of support, a surrounding mound or bed of earth, is
nowhere in evidence in the l\fesara tombs, with the possible
exception of .Agios Kyrillos.

'This brings us to one of the rnote crucial and positive argu-
nlents ag;linst the stone vault hypothesis} natnely that in the g:eat
majority of tombs the wall is constructed of stones v;hich aloe
both the wrong shape and the wrong size to efL1.blea corbelled
vwlt [() be built. :\Iost of the tombs are built of stones which 'tre
bJ.ock-like radler than slab-like, and which for the most part do
not exceed half a metre along their longest side. These stones are
laid, ap pan:: ntly in a ra:l.dorn m·an.ner, \\rith a generous allo\v<\nce of

bonding and packing bet\vecn them. It scen1S unlikely that
such stones could ever have beef\ built into a full stone vault, but
\\'C 111UStrCinClTIber that the supportc:rs of the \"2.ult hypothesis are
i[l fact 'Lsking us co believe more than tlut. \'Ve are expected to
2.ccept that such "HIlts were not only bLliltbut were sufllciently
strong to stand [(Jr tnany centuries, often as ll1uch as a nlillcD-
nium, in an island which possesses a long and persistent history of
seismic clistu.rbances.

If \ve cannot accept that these vaults wcre bUllt, then we must
find :1fi ahetnativc fonn of roofing \vll-ich fits the kno\vn facts
about the tombs. Apart from I--[ood's suggestion that mud-brick
W2.Sused to build a lightweight vault over some tombs, for which
there is IlO conf1nnatory evidence, the most commonly proposeel
alterm_[ive is that of a Hat roof of wooden beams o\'er which was
b.id other organic material.----be it pJ.anks, wands, brushwood or
whatever. The evielenc~ that such existecl is extremely slight.
Surprisingly perhaps, the clearest eyiclence for such a roof is to be
founel on one of the photos of Kamihri (pI. 10). Here one can PI. 10

see, in the centre of the tomb, the remains of burnt pieces of



:olGrl i.n.tcrnJJ di':n~r~ter of the teHn1)S and [he
tirnbei.: roof. Fur e~1Cfurn.lcr

'..rL ()f tile in(criur of K~lr:.;:,\.rl 1, \,.-ith t:l~
to the \\':'lll. :tnd tfacc.~ ofhucnt tt:nbcl's

1.;:1 Centre \)C the tholos

at least as th(~y \\;"(;re found. forrn a r-:"?s:Ji'.3.bly
C()uld these be the r(;:~l,lirL; of a C')llayJ3cd tiJ II.ber

envisaged by Pcndlcbury ~l,ndH~1tch.lnso~1?
hdVC ex.isted in f':ounli.1.'.'?, 1.) \vhC{t":

X:l.i:.th.C): tnc.0.ttCll1S ~'2 lCi.rg(~ he;vth" jn the centre of the
to~:,b, d~':;:.-.,u,:dby bur.ct tn,l~ks on the floor. lIo(lcl\ objectio'~l
that tiffil.'c-,~ roofs ,\1,7o'.1Id be incofutJC1.r;ble V.7ith fUt11igr"tion is not
~'.nal.~og(;thc:'· "'\-·?ud one, since such roofs C01~kl be rtinoYr~d '\'cry
e1sily ",d (!u;ckly, arld \'iould enable not only the smoke to cleu
ht1t aJso rbc l~XCt{:; burn very n1cLch t(~ttc:. Inrlecd the combjri1.--
ti,)(l of a tLr:1L<~rTOC.if and [he: tradition· of might
tl)Q't~t11fr OL~~ of the fe'w '1.'2cci~)table ('~ph~F1.~ions of the
pro.ie:.:t;,:.-"t~;sLJ,bs. If J. 11.~~httlrnber or ~\\'ick.::r\l,~o!:;:roof c:?.pped t;lC
to.t:Cib, Th'~n the :;tahs couJd h~t;.;-eb-:2cU huilt ili~O the \\-',lU to fa(~t1i-
tah:: J.r::c,~;~.;,to Lt ".vhcn it n,:"cclcd to bt:~.tc,~n()\,"Cd.l\. function of this
ki~ld y:.,'~:_,l:.l allu\v C0tllplctc fr,~edi)Ill of choice as to the oricllt~l-
tiun_, slrcu:-.ir.))I, t-'l.n.J quantity of the sh ..os employed, such as scccns
.in f.1Ct to {l:l..'\--'e arn<ingst the builders of the tornbs.

\l/Duld .sOIne tOillbs ,~ppar(',ntl y never
:lC:c there \vou.ld 'be othe~ \\:"?,,\"S of

dL-:.'; u~p of rbe SUPcCSi.:Lw.::tere a.C:'od the us~ of project-
\-;"'uuld be a .r(I:i~t,~rof cll.otl:e r<it}lCf th:10 necessity.

;.~; 1H)V.-'CvcI the SCri(ll~3 objection r::tlsed fIood, th:lt
{c,c,.1} c/ ~;;;:'j },:.ind \\'()!'11d need ~omc kind of snplJorts to
::{"'JI. t.h~ d;~1.rll.('t(;rs of SOQ1C c.f the tOfllbs. No
~:\."~\;';;~,\Cf;;c~;' SUrnJorts h~s yr~'tbee:! recot:"c1ccl, ODe

(C,;.l;.~t posts \V()I;;.r_l le:J,",-t iF) t:r;:1C:: t:.-:':;.-

lt~~<, '.':~;':"'~but'!.!.t. clo\\.:n. or nbct".d int\) p()st-hr:,les r';J.::h~:l~
tL:'I' (l.l1.l.~.;<o~esl"'",y>of stOi.'C. l)pt t}~c of the obj(:~:t.ion r~.)ts

nlt (),~;.~-o:5 Ot rccc,~~.stntc61)n t\I/O fC'~.tlU.\::.S, nanlcly

w~)od \,,-ltt(;;1,
COlti;r:;nt

tl) sornc ;1ppro~.i~natc C'J.lc:U~;1.tions lx..seJ
on t;J.c ii.!,~·orcn'1ti()n p[l)Vilkd l1J',1..inly by the tOillb c~tI(tln:tdari but
also on tL~t piovided by tbe tOD.1IJS at Leb;:na, .Agi:l Trlactha and
ChrY5l)~~ln.;.nos. \'7c kno\v fr<Jtn iJx::-.etOfnbs th,Lt the lo\\'er cours(;s
of the \,;:",,:1.J\\,f~CC bu£lt v/lth an overhang of 2.bout I in (" althcrugh
2.t J\;ia 'l'riac1ha the o,,"ci'hang \\::l:~, as great as 1 in 4- .i\:::' '\vith the
b.,~c.ttl~CJ1()i,\,:2 5hO!11d expect tile overh8_ng t'-J incrr.~a3,:: SC)l-nc\,/bat

abo''\;e tl"Jc Erst few courses, ~Hld the evidence f-CU!11 I(arn~latiJ
Lcben~t and ChrlstdS \;/herc con::;J:l~e1blc :un0L1Qt3 Clt- StOfJ_C fronl



h:'l(ials to t'he rhoios dO C~::!);; "rl~s,
},n{)SS():)

tholus ~-\:1.( ..\gi~lTrialF1.l, \\,jrh ir"
d~ick d:,:t,.,:,lt of cLty cup;,;

the higher levels \'"v'ere prcserv~ed, suggests that this \vas achieved
by the use of wedge-shaped slabs or slabs Iaeger than those used
in the lower courses. The original height of the tombsis unknown,
bUl we have seen [hat at Kamilari the evidence suggested a
minimum height of about three and a half to four metres. If,
for the nl0tnent, \1,-e a~SUlne that four tnetres ll1cU the original
height of the wa!], then we can calculate that the internal diameter
at the top of this wall would have been in the region of five
metres. If the wall had stood to about five metres originally, then
the intern,,! diameter at the top would have probably been aboet
four metres. It ,Fould be no problem to find beams of Cypress
vIood to span this sort of distance, no~· even, for t.b.~t rnattc;r, the
se\"en L .c:tres intenu! diameter We: C?.ll estimate for the lJ_rgest of
the tombs, PJatanos A. The thickness of the tomb walls might
sl1gge~t that the tit11bcr roof V'-J.$in fact conlpri~;ed of a serie0. of
such bea.ms, hid next to one another acro,,; the space at the top of
the tomb, although ? much lighter str"cture couJd have been
constructed of \\-ickerwork on a cross-frame of tirnbers. If one i,
nol prcp,lrecl to acc'~pt the hypothesis of a fnil stune vau!" then?>
tirnber OJ: ticn1Jcr···f-;:amed roof of this sort is aPP~lrcntly a viabk
altc(rntiye.

It is still, hO\\"c~Yer, an hyvorhesis ar...d like tl1(~ CJ.:;e in SUPi),)rt of
tl.le VilU][ h-i/~)othc5lS, th..e argurncnts in suppurt of it arc inco.tl-
c~\.i.s':sc l-;,wir;\Z to the sCl..tci~v artd arnbi~:,~~~it\/of the e\ ..idencc .

•....' J '.) J

.r\1l1higu.ity is perhapS the crux (,;f the probkln. There a.te SOl.-~.e
tOP.11~)S, like IZanli18.ri and Lcbcna, \vhere the evll..lr-:;nce D)L a stone
v~~\.-Jtlooks cO:1.vL'l.cing (though .ltl:;t conclusive) ~tnd ot1v:,:rs, like
Piat::iJ.-_J.os.A 311cl Kourna:::':1. B, \vliere the possilji\.~ty of the \1....aUs
be.i,ng car-ried up into a full stone vault see.tns rCfnote in the cx-
ttenl.c~, 'I'he arnhig1J.Lty ext~nd$ beyond indi.vidu?l tOIl1bs to v~:.lrio'Js
fe::.-tufcS of the t'JtnLs' a-rchitccrLlre. Various fcrrrns of but:tre;:;slng
atc u.s~~.don so.rn.e to!l1bs but not on orhe/.s) ,lnd \vhe-cc they are
used it is in. ,\11 .irr!:gular 2,nd u.nsy~tem<1,tiG \vay. Se-vetal of the
t'YPbs are well built (;f quite regular, Ltrge, bk,cks of stone, but
LJ.::1.i'~-Yothet3 at,; constructed of slD.2.11~.nd CO!T:.i.'kte1y itreg111ar
stuncs. In a few tumbs there are considerable qUf' ntities of fallen
rnasomv, but in most there is rdatively liti:le stone debris. Some
t'Jlnbs l;.a'Y'-c projecting slabs on th~~exterior) in v2.rying flu.mbers
arl_d Situ2.tio~"1s) \,;;bile filany tornbs have no such s~-'.bs. 1'here ate
other r(;lcv:J.nt fcatures--the "Ctpstones" and evjJence of burnt
timbers for example-which occur an too rarely to be held as
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reliable el'idc(1cc: for the form of tho: tombs as a who1" .. All W0
often we fLO.d (Jursel -,res arguing fro:\) 3 S1118.11 part of t.h~ evjd(:(]:~..:c

and icnorin~ dIe b.ck of evidence, or even contrary' evidence)
from '-'t.'1enl~jc.l(.icy of the toclbs. ()Et:: "',;I,ray round. thi:) IJ.roblc"·~l
1,\,70111d be si,f:'lDlv to assume chat S(Fl1e tond::;s \Vere con1.plcc:.:iv
i/~'.ultcd i~~sto;:~e~.nd others not. 'rh_~s is '\vhat IIood ac.d Ifl,,~tr::hi~-
son have suggested, their alternattl/e forrrls of roofing being nE1d-
hrick ao.d tirrtber respectively, Bl~t chis solution runs conu:;J ..:,:"y to
the very su.'ung irrlpression one gets [ron1 the j\Ies:lra circuL1.!
tc)mbs of ?n established unifonrLtT:y. 1'his filar seern a str~.clge
stJ.LeCf'tc.rJt to nt'A.kc i~ftcr Wrii:1I1Z the pc~cecling p<l.r(1.graph; yet 9.'5
\I.~;:progress \i/lth our study O( tfJ.C:: to{;'1bs, their contents, ~_nd the
I.i CtLi.ls :lc:,J bf~lie.fs associated '.,,-vith thenl, thl.s ir1"lprcss.ion 'o\'ill

Though Ck:Cl,iJs 1n the iue;::hod:; of c()nstl"u(":tjGn,'~

tL:Fc·-chatnbei"s, and the sin~ation and suYrOUi.t,'~-

tu~nbs rC"L~lY vJ.ry, th,~~ty'pe (,f burial J the type of ritl~21J
cf tOl.nb t'em2in C:)f\.SCJht. 'fhe d.iffcLcncc b{"~t\'y't:·~na
Lon-ill '':_:1,(.1one p,:utt·,';Jly ()r~D to the is !lot on~: c.lf

cjt-:t~'.;l,but ;'1 FlJ.flcb.rC1C'ntai. Olle of r:nccept. Tll~_::-::', OCle belie\ cs
:1.t IJJ,(":,',,~.u "'-/::1$ "':,.wl-::c:c1.

j
;:••'[1

j(lf fur cH'nc:.c tc'rH;,~j ~.)illJt in ~s
.:'.'~)L V,_.J ·L:'!~J.t ,:•.// of ';\L~~::L..:J.UJrIl:-:::') fl}i.lSi:h-:-!.vc 1":..d

\'.\!}tr,::d u,( a fLH ronE; th;~;~:'CG::!d br: (LJLT~~n".es (~f

we have thf~ rd~"f/jl,.ntdtt~ti.ls prove to have built doorv/2.Ys rather
th~~n trilithCiil of.'.es.30 ()tl1c:r changes in construction techniques
3.r~ less u!,UfOrn1, but the H10St carefully bu.ilt to!Tlbs, using ,varked
stlJnes of n.:gub ..r size and shape, L:.id in courses, are ~.Ulate ton1bs
~K'3ntjlari (r'1. '1), 5icbobmino (pI. 3), and Agio, Kyril!cs

(pI. 9). SD{'(li:: of rhe h.te tO~'nbs of coursc) are .very poody built.
There i~ one other trGnd \vh1.ch Dlay be detected amongst the late
tombs, namdy tlnt towards a small"r dlanlder. Over half of the
Eulv l\[i!1.c,,"~ mjMicldk .Minoen r tombs are less than five
Elct;cS in dla!net,~t, \vhile less than one in th.ree of the carlict:
totnbs fall b21o\\; thls ngure. \\?c Inigh[ justi~~3.bly claim therefore
th':lC changes in the c00.struction of the circub.r tonlbs ~~VCtc

i'1troclucd during En!y :\Iin08J1 mjc\lic1.cUe l\[inoan r. Most of
Lh<:,.:Sc changes \~,'~:r~ stLLighlfur\varcl strl.J.C:i:uc~l ones) but the
decision to build Ck.iOi"\\'ays \vas a change of fashion for
\\'hich theLC ~pre;:-trs to he no technic~l nlurivatinn \vh::ttever. Thi'.)
t-~:>}.tl1rcat .leas!:, alight rbe:rcfore !(prestnt th(: evolution of:1 rF~\V

of the tornbs . .\:"C\\f COHC:;pts in burial CUStOU1S \vert:;
th':in::.;clves in Eu,rl Y' l\[in()an III \'\:j t·h the:

l)('-a.r,·~ri;';i':: CJC th.:: l.':"'~[n::i.x :lJ'.d buriab) :'-'.nd a:::; \Vc <~,11 S(.•.~;,

SO!l;.e or: chc:s,; b~l!.·;,::1.\:: ;'re fC)ll:H.1 in~)id{~ the clrcub_r t:orrlhs. ;';("'>;(:(-

~.:) th ,:':ic in the const!;_lctlGH of tl:,-
in the cuncepts 8.ss(Jc.i;.tj:e~l 'wiLh theil1 r:n3.y b::,

8..f.~: Clst,U.CU\,·c fo;.: us to assc:{t: th3.t the fOJ:;:D

of rile toClt::s n'.~1st ha\,-..\.~h\.~C{tch;lng,~d Lt(11c{~.uy 8.t this tilDe; 'Th.c
,:)~Jy perhc1.ps have been. a~)s()ci-:lted '\vith th.::;

·,'.n roof Lo a fpll s~unr.: vault ~:<,r;~the
'l.n.d the appC:1.f-.;.ncc of at .le~,~~~tS()file

t()i'~1bs ",'/1[11 \\'alls built of cou'rs'ed ;na~,()ilty.

It S">"::Las t1!Jt \Vc h, 'le D.O\V exhausted all of the evidence [rorn
·.;;r};ich \\:.~.~: to rf:,d ~ sGLnl011 to our probJern, but th('~re

to;::his prohlsrn \I,,'hich neit}"cr V"::::, nor
Ctl"1.!:TS La \~ attt~ti\.rt(~d-the (!.prfoach of the civil

~~;~;:~~:r;],1~V:~~~':,tL:~;'c:;~~;~~;~ta~~'~~l~t:;l:~l~~'t~c~:~;ilp~:~;~r;;:~s~:~~l~:~
out mt.:lst 1X:;)j~c(p:u2stiuu,--could the ivlcsara tboloi ha\'e bccn
s:..h:cessfuHy constructed \vith a fun stone vauh? Both of tl1<'~
engineers t·h-~1.t:1 rlHl:~ulced \vet(; certain that the constl,-'ctlon of the
thoJ.ol \va1is \\~~'..s,in e\"t""i:Y ca.sc, teo random to aUo\.v ::t theoret.lell

of chel£ strt::ngi:hs il.nel \veaknesses; it \\fa;:; simply not }?o;)·-
sible to say \vhethcr fir not they \vould haY~ cCJ.llapsed had they

tL~;lrchi[ectufal fonn jj-:-i \c/hich the conr.:cpt \\..~~sCCl1bcclied.
In ()r-:;L..>~· -'u~<-t)J our L1tC g.roup (If tO~'nbs j\Fi1.:::;-:.n nr--
\Fd(:~'· ",j !;·,():;.n r) (NJd In-y~e b~>::r.t i."~lo{:~d) if1, ~i ditFer·2nt
\',::-:.y to -r~~c,">:'. :1i~"1' tornbs. Furth."':rln(~i·':\

CI.lfl,$(:';:'\.':',. tSrrl by the vety con';::rucLion ()f chest:.: late tornbs,
\-;"e n<'eCi r" L (: ''P(:ct aU of the .b_t~~r)cnbs to [(:,Eo\'.' the .0:: ',,,'

;rh 'd. tr>.J: ,~L \V,:ll h~
::.CCOWln?, tn tlL~ c p~_tu~r.n., cf course, \V(~ }-;;\V':: c:;:1tc~."'::d
t~~.;;:;L(Jd of njectl; ..c\~"Jbut it is ~n intc hypOtl'i.<.'sis ~tld D:)i"
tlle nL)n~:.'o;_ \ve n'llght hr.icGy follo\;,r it to see if thCl-(~ is ~.ny
c·rickiJ.CC \'d~ichrnight svppo::"t it.

\Y/e fi.UL:o.l c2xEcr that both tb; sj~~c and stj/le of cloor\-;,!:.-~yHY:!.Y

h~·\r(:bc~n by the tOfllb lHltldcrs of E~lr1y l\r.i.n()~:"nIff and
?"fiddJ.c: l\rirL)',~.n 1. The only tC.GJ1JS \\ ...ith door.-\\c?ys !n(Jn~than, a
Elttrc a~:J c:, h·'l.~fhigh :lre thrt::<.,:of L'..ti~ date (C;yps2.des, J) ~'akotlcs
Z) }"'~_Yl'ino;)) v/hile all of the lat::: group of tC)Il11JS for '\;<{hJ.ch
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been fully vaulted in stODt.?1 'There \-';ierC, hov/ever, a nurnber of
points which could be made about strains and stresses and the
tcchllological problems L:wolved in the cunstruction of a cor-
belled ·V3..ult. 1~aken together, these pCJlnts perhaps prov-ide us
\lfiLl: sC>rrJ.eitLclic2.tion of the direction in \vhich a soluti.on to the
probL.:tD t112.)" lie. The basic prcssur(~s \\Thich \votd.d be exert-::tt in a
corbelled vaulc \voulc1 be in thIee directions, itl \vards) out\"\!3.rds,
3..n.d downwards. The inward and downwatd presslJ.res combined
would be 2.t their greatest in the uppermost parts of the vault, but
the;,: \vol.l1d ale:,) be gre::'"t verticu pressure on the inside of the
\V~!.Ubas,:;. Stn1.uarly the gTI;.~atest out\\:ard pressnre \Nould be rnf:l·

at t~l·,;1·'3-:;e of th(; \\:~jt ~;n die O)_i_c;~d,-~cf the strr:.':tu.rc) altllough
rhc:r.e \\'ould b~~lcs:;cr ()ut\\·ard P_i\':SSU1\.:S htgher in the \vaU. 'There
15 Sl)cne evidence to suggest tll'J.t the .~\fl~oans rcay have tried to
COUFt::-:("2.ct the illv/ard and dO\V.r!.\l/JJ.:d pressure-so 1Ias1' '\. dr:e\\"
atte~:.ti.on to the in5r:.rtioL~. of StJ18.U :;toncs bct\veen the

bl(\(.-.:ks (if !YLasoncy (fig. -f). 'Thi.s L~J.t~I':L(C is to be found not
on.ly ();::.rr~arl,Y of the Farly Bronze i\ge i:hol.oi but on se"'ileral of th(:
L~i.:',(:})].",YL.C tOITlbs as \7C11,. SC;1:l.H st()n.'~s l.lscd in thi$ \vay

I:llOre th'.1YI. but ~b.slin sugg(~sts
d12t ~-1:.r":yGLi) b~l-O;,TCa gre'J.tl~r strucl_u:c.J sl'c;nJhca[l'~'" th~l.n this. 'The
in~:(:Liju~'lof sll'..::h stones b(-:t\-\:t·">n. the even cclg-:s of t\VO

~.J'J,"k') v/o1.1.ld i"(:.:;l.i.lt in grC?LC;r [rlctt·Hl and thus l·)('lp to
co,_' ~i.::,--;[ t;_'J~ i'.l':;'-::Ed aud do\vn.w(l.-cd pr\'~s~~\'.n::(If the two btocks. In
othc;_· \',:'o1.·(ls: this p.l.8.y b.avc bv;:n 2, ln2~~~!~rC to
incce.lsi:;' t:he of th-2 sttuctt:.r(~.'Th.c dO\VllWard pr,::.ssarc ~,<t
the l.l1.Se o.-n-Jd He'L h~i.\T(; ll",(:.i:l rcl;f~:\-::>"j In any b:.lt ics
t:ff.:.,>:.::!~srnay b.a\,~(~bCCi:1 count;:~:tcd
(Oc1::.3) oCi"C?o. of tl'L'i"tngnb.r or snb
jQn C()UCSr~ of tbe \,,'all. Srni.th1

;)tCitl:3 u~;(;d jn. the cunstruCi:il)lr. of d-le are
to h~:'.'leu.ken tlJ.c prC';Sl..lcr:S ~\vb.lch::lfuH stolle

.Fig. 7 I)ct·?il (,f th'~ \"-<:llls of
I./~b(;.p.?. It and K.:1"lnUaci I

sho\.-vtng th,~ ;{l[~r!!_J.tj.onof
h.rgc. and ;;;.i·'.vll $i:Gnes in tb.e
constnlcLl\:j~l, of the inner [-'.re

r;-::l30n that :J. COll!ltcr-fon::.e. \vould be needed rC)l.:nc1 the
CirCl1!.TJelcnc:; of the t()nlb~~. 'T1.1C;:.:;eEt be Jitde doubt that

o~hc~' re;:tsnns apatL} this \.,-~1.s the L~i.t,~~3ronze .Age t.boln· \\~ere
du.g into hiJlsidc-s or covered by a 1l1ound. It aL;o nrobably ex-
plains the: high "beehive" vault ~of these tcunbs, sincle ~.part 'fron1
ths use of ,;orne forw of buttressiw; round the olltside of tht:
th'Jlos \'/;l.U, the other way to reduce the outward pressure -,vould
b,,:;.to bu_i.1.dII. high vilult. l'he :r2ady 1\·f.in'YU1 tholoi could have been
bmlt with high "beehive" v:ll1lts; but not onl IT do the small
arnOt1nts of deh:cis ronnel in and arollnd the ~tornbs SUCTcrestbt'J

C~1y,\I::!"fl.

'J'h· r\~ ~_(,:;::[j.!.) iLtc1ic?tions, llu'-'::le~TI~-;',th:l.t the :0.fin.oJ.ns took.
effec.i:iY''': sL'ep3 LU COU11tCJ:2.Ct the outv.<1.-cd Dl\~SSUr('~s \vhich \vould.
h3.Y~bc,~n (':~~eTt(~din a structure ,.,..ith 3. co~bel1cd v:lult. The ere~-
tio.D. of totnbs ag:tinst -rock abutrn.cnts (Ch.cY'SOSt01l10S, Lp.bena I,
for \vith thickened :)CCtl.oD.3 of wall (:\.pcsok:u.i. I, \(oro~
A), and p().s.')i.bl~ "buttresses" (Pla.tu1oi) l\., )'lar·ll.thokeph~llon. If)}

\vord.d h:.; inadequate to COEn.tcr su.ch pressure, for '[he



ocheL"\'/lsc, b:1-t it is doubtful \ ....,-1.,,>:the! t~1is Gl.C'·l3~Fealf,n~~;\\'ould
b:.).\~,~been :-:i_~ccp~:':)f:d.

B()th i\1;1.31i~.~J.~.1<1SrrltthJ ther,::fn[\..':, 8r\~ du.blot":.:) ~tS to the
(If the ?\.~.e5:-:.c,1. t;;ulni to It.:rY'r: _;oet:-:d full 3~Cfle V2.\1\-::::, P:l.;~~.~Cll-

Ci~;C: tllC CHlfse of ~i In ~1•.:!. vcC"u',q",,,kc, ptor:.c
isL'::-Ll. "):~r:t ton:lbs 1t1::.s 'j'\'re:~ali Ski.Ccoi IUS., .t~,:d::lJ:.,_i(l.nSl. K, Agi:1.
'f.riulh:1 H, ~·lD.,~lI<ar:nihri I survt"\,'"c to ::;Ll~.G.c.ient l-,::ight to sh()\"':,r lh3.t

th(';:...~ n"~:;t h8,VC origin~.Uy Lcen bui.!.t to a s~bst':~otillny gccJ.ter
TheiL corbelled sup,erstn~(turCJ fll.tthcrcr:ore, re\reals that

:~'l'i.(_~r(~:~'.i.li.{~tcrcleCt:~ased ~.s tb~i.: height in.c-c(~~:;;(xLIt- the
t~:,-)jC!! ··.Vf~-":'': E'~-t "'\ril.ul.-ted in stone, and \(,~eh:1.ve DO cYldcn·:,":; of

l-::~t: J-t"r.i<:~: ,_,lql~'r~:;tlllctllres,rh-::n I that \::C(·.:; i:oofed
\'.'.~:.:ht;rllbcl \\'hi,::h cO'l:re.rcd q Slll~.U ~pcrturc crecttcd by
r:':,: tL;,~(,F rh\~:~~t)rb(;llcd Sl'tlx;:st:.-uctL1rc:. _At I..::ar.n.i.lari ! COTcX:1!llple,

\'·-C ~:i.l1J1,T(.(l that if the tif(C,h \,'1S (iT,,".:: rnetTcs hi.gh,
d>:H tlv~ Cr:;C.itr·.-l.l ?p(~ftnre '\i; JI..~ld 1L1.V(: en GlOrs thart [(HH·

'r:~'u,,~,~in rij·1t,·,.:;ter. .A lib}'" t:HLl)'~r fonf, of ,.r·;noval by
rhr~~:;(l[ ~'.>1'.;:P.1:::~:',COt.LId .f:Lave beea (O!1structed to u)v::r
.~;..~,:'~ ., ') '.:J,-Jtc.!.l'~. I a;,;ked h._I::;' '·\,-f::-;:;lin an,::l Srni.di. if JCt

th·:; j\Ltr:ldlc IvEc:.o'J.!t I tOrri.hSJ \'/OlJ ld also h?<,·c en~1.bl.cd a rnfIJ\~

cont:.:oJ :.1.'.1 st.ructuJf: to bi:' freCi.ea \vith con:;'~~(1t'(;tJ.tIn<p~()':eni<cnc:
to st::t.l,jlity. 1;hc1..':' are thcccforc, S0n~e stt.'.J.CLUt;l.lgr'~):':!.l.d$ r(!.~

Si~ppl)sing th~=1.t:)o~nc ~~.tle?~-stof the SEddle i.\r!no~'1 I tOLnhs Ll:lY
b,::.ve u:>:~n {Ln~l~cd in stnn.:::. 'Tb.c ;:':-:-'::C1,\':1 ~'if)ns ~,t .l\.rl::.ha.!.\;"'3
l-u. \~:'e addf:d L.~:]~i):tic~J.grc1uucb L.l1: th.e ::aU'~i~~ ::;.~cl \.\'C
sh:dJ di~;:"~llSSthese in the closing chapter of the .N;:;vcrt.hc-·
less, on the c\'lcknce of the rnot1ument~ then1sclycs a:r1d the
Ctiglf1c(:r::;' 2,~;sc:ssmcflt of thern, it louks J.S if for rnost of tbe
t;JE1bs~ X:arlchnudid·es' title--Thc \-':u ..-drcd ~r(\~nbsof -~.fcS~lta--··

pr ~~Cl1t the
T 1
.:.rt l)~'-llt":r

1 it \':ct~; f:Jr b(:~t(.~.i:.
t.;'~..l_t socnc \:.t::.,:: la~e torn1)s of

Yi:tl:1.ted l·,. Si;itJ.-:-, ()C th:: cx.c:·rv:'.tcd
Oil~-·-t}:V at I<:.yfi.U(jS~-·W·<l$

i;:s circt~r('Jerer'.Ct~ ttLi~ s11.2,110\'\r hilt-
C10not b~lUV/ co.o:lgh

Vif1.tH10S, V·~1.liJ11.nd Std~.~fok?.nLino to be cettain
th:~.(t~t'''St~ tua:bs did i.tC,t have a bank of c;:>.rthro:tn.d thcir
Ci::''':LtG'.fcrc:;v.:c. rChi~ sPl:?llcr di:l~11.{~t(:rsof th·:,: l~rtd(l1e i\[incnn I
tc;;:eos \\'(\1., l_C~ ha\:e [)_ci!i~::Lt~·,~lthe cCJl1.stnlcj·kJi-l of fu.l1
:;tCin;~vaultsJ J.CtrJ both 1-l::<_sliii ~:r'.d_ Srnith agre,: dut tii(~ v.se of

blc.)cks bjd ;.n C(11.1'::;:~S, su·::.:h :l·) :lFpc..lr iq ~el,:ctd.l of



ChajJter Four Cr,:rc would be severely limited. 0iot all of the objc'cts found in
the tombs, hcnvevCf, reflect contemporary life. It is clcu that some
of them were manufactured exclusively fur use in the burial
chamber, aad. in this chapter \vc shall look :,-...t the tSVl) c1.tegories of

separately.
By far the comnl0nest f1.nds in the tornbs arc cL'lYvessels of

various sorts \vhich \,/erc used in contcnlpor,lry settlcrnents. None
of the exmvated tombs for which we hav.; any details at all lacked
clay vessels, although they were scarce in Platanos A, Agia
T:',l_t:cllc E and e, and scven~J other tornbs.1 'The J110St conlffion

vessel \~'a$ the clay cup (fig. 8). The earliest ex;?rnples \'/erc~ often F'ig. g .1rXOi1d iift
finely painted in the Agios Onollphrios and llsu3.11y pos-
sessed a single handle dropped from the rim. Others were pro-
duced in "LebenaH ,vare, and took a form trtnre akin to 3. tankard, botto})} ltit
\\rich a straight-sided cylindrical bOilr and J. si..ngle lo\\'r-·se~~h)'Jldl~
(Leben,,'1-).Early :0,Huoan II cups are not: corn.iT.on in the ton1bs, but
bro2.d, roun.J-bottorned exampks \vith ~t single h?{1.cUe ()CCUi" lbird
sporadic-clUy (I(OUI11-;lsa) and since \Varren's e:,cavatLons at I:;'ouf-
non I<:'orifi) SOine of the stL"l.ight-sicled cups 'wid,l pbj(l red or
brO\Vll \v,lsh on thCE1 n::ust he rc:g~lrde(.1as exarnple3 of
Early ~Iino~~n II tuniblers. Cups of E~uly:\LirtVln In cb..te sccrn to
be r:nore nLlII1~:rous, bClt sorne \\'hich \\"c ascri:'~c: tu tills rnay
be~ong to ~~'Iiddle ~\Iinoan 1. Straight-sided cups \\Tidt sirnple top
designs patn~cd in "t., •.•hi((~on a clark \\:ash are enough
(Ko:'lIuJ.-sa), bl'..t rr..::1 ..ny (b.rk-\V~lsl-v~clcups \vith rounded sides and
either on,~ round-st..":ctioncd handle or non,~ at aU 2.re .rt1CJE: dithcult
to phce precis~~ly.There can be no dO',.1bt th; ..t tht.;
clay cups found in the tombs belong to ~lic.\dte
\72 ••riecy of fOCTt is a \vide one, Gobil:tS fD::Ly ha.Yc (;1. srn.aU /oj)
8. ±\'J_t tXlSe 1:Jl~t Sl(1cs. I-b.ndled cups 111:-i.Y ha\"c
cur\'f~cl or c?-ftEattd \;'-'tU:.', :lfhl either brc<l.d, l1:"it h~lndli~'s 0:;' tl,:rd
:r()~~nJ,cd one:.. ~\b.ny arc sitnply covcrcc1. in a d?rk \\rash, but
OtlV:'~fS are quite elabor~~tely ckC0rtl.ted \vich \vhite and sornc-
ttrn.c:s red ur hro\vn p~l.lnt. Outnurnb[:ring all of tbcsevarie1jes hu ..'/- bottO/'ll rigbt
ever is the ubiquitous cooic9111:l.n(tlc-1css cup, or "ash··ttay" as it is
knO\'/fi in archacologiuJ circles. SOlne of tbese h;;1.\-e bands of red, top right
black or brown paint around their riln or jusc bdo\v it, but for tbe
rnost part they are undecorated and do not carry J. \vash. ~rhcy sfXolid rig!)!
\;~elc clearly rYtass produced in large flU rnbcrs, ?nd in i\fiddle
j\lino3.n I, tllough they arc quite OJlnfnOD in dorllcsttc ,at
Phaistos for exarnple), t1--:ty,· appear in v:t;::;t quantities in the

It is deaf frOID the relatively fe\v un.plundered ton1bs \vhich h1.vC
ly~en CX(~v;ltcd, tlLtt the circuLu tOfllbs of the ~vlesara or.igin:J.1ly
cont:t';"l't·'.xl 2. mass of grave-goods of a rent:u:k'Jbly varied nature.
Sor.nc oC th,:~schave proved mor(~ ?.Clnctivc to loo~ers than otheL~,
so th~1.tthe rnajority of tOH1bs cont.ain only a fe\\" fragnlcnts of gold
j;:;y/{:Hcry and not rna~lY brorLz;e objecb eit1.l.er. In recent: titTles
)ookrs b:.;i.vebeen less selective) si.~~c~cornple(e pots, stone vases,
se';:d5t(.-"1l'~;s) 3..0.0.3.runlct3 :1~'~all in dCnl"l.,nd in [he anti.-

rrr:ltket ..Apart fnHlllc)or.i.ng) the objects have also suffered of
(;)'I).fse Frt"ll'll centuries I)f disturbance d.Llrillg the ti.m.e [he rornbs
v'cc{':. inu.3~ ~:.nd,£rO[11t~J.e~f}~cts :)f he(~vy fall~ uf rnasonry du.rii~:~
the tJ.:(':'1f~,::\'nVl tIley \vc;re b;dllng l.nto (LCC8Y.Pottery has natuLdly
S'.+t'C:l {.J ~'.,:;e'.::tl deal 10. this r::s6ect) 8.fl.d in sc"\-er.i.l of the ton1bs h~
c.'~c.a~'at(:d) :{;lLl.thoucliclcs records 6tJ.t' only shcn:ls \vere foru.1cl.

the fl.~l~u.ralproc~sscs of ha\:-c no doubt cotnp.1etcly
Ina.Jl.Y objCCl:s\\rhich \ •.'cre pb.ccJ in the tornbs.

Iq one of cluthi.ng, to \'vhich a l-v~l'"clful of p.Lns~f.nd
bu.tton·Itk;; ::l:on~:.:s ~f.tL~st·,~~.Ild SlTl~'.J.lpe1:30D.;;.l objects of
\\'ot)c1. In addltl,JL.I. to the con:~.ide{?cblc nnrnber of tornbs v.chich
h~1VG bC\;.~1atrnost entirely cl("(1.:ctd out by looters, there are many
T1:.ort: for whkh \ve h~lve~olJy the brl('f(:st of .cepurts. Ont id.ea :1.:;
to ",J,-h'(lt CUIl~Llt:ut,~scl typical asseiJ.1hlage of rn:tter19J fro;n a lvlc::sara
tornh is therefore very L1.rgely dcter!T,jued on the bd.sis of fi [1.d5

rn~~de i'~ "J.h-='lUt one-third of the exc1.vated tornbs.
1'.b::se finds, usu~,Jly don1iu3.ted by vessels of val'ious sori:s :111(1

n'-3t,~:::i:ds, tell us a gre2.t deat about conternporary Ji.fe ill thl~
\i(::;ac~ .. hldc.:::r1, but for the objects recovered frorn L.t.,.e circu.br
tor.nb;::) (Yd,' k.t of the cl"rjlisatioD. of Early Bronze .Age



tor~J'~' }(arr~iLui for exaraple produced about a thonsand cups,
the gl"_~~1.r of which \\:('1"e elf this sort. ()tllc:r larp;e t~rGu.ps

I, j\gia Triarlha ;\,V urDU, :l.Jl.d ~lt

Lebcil'rL thf:.t:e[Dre appclt in SllY.3.Jlc..un1bers in th::.:
~'.,l.(:S~l..cl t:-ltnb~ until :;\-Lidd1e ')Iino;:~n i, or pe:rhaps bee in FJ.rty
\finc';iH 111.

_L~cxtto the cups, jugs and "te:aP()ts" are thF. rnost C()nlfl1ot\ clay
,:-essets. 'These val.. ..y gr;~~ltlyin type ;l.nd style (fiB. 9). l\tnongst the
t'8.rlie~t arc elpgant rou.nd-b:l"ed jugs decorated in th~~ Fig. 9 !hini
OnCHlphrius I 1~hcir Eady D.Ji::loa.:l II ~;\lCCCS30rs inch.\c.L~ J.

fe'.v ~;\/;'.si.likj" jug:;, othc~·.') of phin fabric, ~.nd the first
}, f,,:,;v ('If L'hese, lil:~e ()n-~ fron1 Partt, ar,:~ of the v/cll-knG\vn
"\r~'~,;diki.'J L}T'(~, but the :\-L;sara 2.bo produces its O\',Ti chsu:·<l.c- bolloll!

U~ti(',[lc type, \";/ell at I(ouroJ.3a] perhaps dcv':::loped
DCy\>:ls, ()ther Early ~Iin(j;;.(~iI jugs fcor;"1. I<'cJurnasa

.~,L';~ ()DD1J.p}U1.0S rr and SorDetlrc.f;3 st!~.nd
on ti.ny Feet. Tn \'i.·~\~'of the scarcity of Ectrly Shnu'J.:tl en
d:t::k style 1.:.1 the ~vr.-=-.s.ara,it is nlore c.lifFlI.:ult

in,:~tt-:.~.~,--i:illlOj.:.:~.-;L

j 1.1.gS\':','licil 3ll"n,- ..····

F~:;. Ii Grave Cl?';
cups of E~'_rly I·-

l\Eddlt: ~fiItO~~~ !

(mc?,SUrcDlC!"',,tS in crns)

ncc\:: '?_f:d ,;:,,-J.l;~s l)J_.li.':!-s pai":lt<:d on the f1?t~Jr~J l'llJ?·
oth(~rs ,n/;l,,=:il.i..ki" sha.pe but cove'red \vi~h a dt1.1.1.,chL' k
\,;.rash and "te~·.~lot3" Sl!\lilar tf) Vas;.ii.ki 011(~Sbut ,-vidl-'
opt <:.H(l co',~ered in a dark ,,~~T~·t')h 'rh'::~'e

" '~'.n<l~:i"f'~'··ll.ty::?~)perb.:\ps, b('"t\v~:,~nth~: trl),~ \.':',St1iki
tc,iput:; of 'Early 1\1irl'JJ.1. It) TCld the n~;.t-·b~)tcoul'::d;

cf ':-'1.i.ddle "0.t.: •.h-IJ.'.l I, ~:\'ll;ch ~!.P?e1..t:in
0",",hc~~s ion.the t,urnbs ,~t}~~~1.~nilac.i,K.()un\~:.1.s~t>r<.:J,,:-

l,,;~ua ,lexl c]5,;\vhcrc. '"The of ?,Uddk ?\Jif\(i,l.a I :t;:,;

sirnil:,.r i.n t(i the l~:adyl\Jin.<,J~n T"[ ~.n.d HI one's, bLlt :::.re
dcC!)r:-i.~Cc1 very u[t::.:n in. c.':thcr polychr,)[ne or 1J3.!l)otine. SO~:J.le
ate ckccJratcd, rather hidec11131y, in both. In additIon to thc;se
v:u:iuns cn;-nrilcn· fonn,; of jug there arc a fe\;,~jugs \vith lLlr.rO\V

nc;cks s.c\d t'.JDuLlt' spouts \vhich }Jroj.::ct fronl the si.de "van of the
vcssi:l 'These b:-lvC 110 l\.'cogn.is<1.ble £:',ady'" Afinoiln anccstoC3. For
tb~; rnost }l(}\\'~VC.l} the jugs [onnel in the ~.res?r';J. totnbs C~.L1.be
seen to to a line of descent stretching frotn th~
~\ri: in.to the f~Ii(J,Jlc j\finn:ln II period. :\ftc.i.·
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l}tC~rintroducc1.on in Eady ~:fino3 1 UJ th~ "te:t[)(Yl:/J too re.guJ;l,dy
fo;:nl p;~.-::"l: ::-J[ th.:.: tornb ~"sem!:J!:'gl;s.

'The orhi:t type of dor~J.c~~ti:r:J()·~(i::t)l v,:ss~"'.l \'v}-'.i,:J.l appc2.cs in
in tl.-:ctOITlbs is the di:sb or bO\'ll (fig. 10). l~'ronl the first, F"Ij.~.10 //lird

In;:y :';ppc;;~ in S~i}Tr:~:Ll "'~·;.T.ii:.;t(C3, although ~he(e I.') :1. nctJ.hle
prefercDce for t\\ro-h'.lG.dled eK'1.j"G.plcs Gating ;.'EC.;:'i(lrl I Jfr-'ond

(Lebenn). ~\f(lst of the3..: e<-;1:dybc)\vls are dccorat,:>J in the J:-\gIo3
()noupiii.ics I st}'le i1.ncl fe~.tllre rO'Jnc1cc1 bottor-v ..', bUi~ r~at-h,,)t-
tCH.:n:.:;d dis}:f~)\·/ith deeper sides and straighter \kalL~ ::.tbo appc;1L
"1.\-:.,.'u··h,,,.'\:;; "i1 bo\vls are sc:~tcc'::C dnriJl;; :\-fino:lfl. H b~lt ti\i!'d lef/
ropnd2:J [" ::'Clrns p~"l:sist} 3-ssoci~v.::d \vltb (Jnou-

\·,_,tJ.tio-D) 11.ud the fx:-;t L0~.':"L-) ~"(.Irrn-

fnJc',l the: till}) hut

})c);'h npc'tJ. ;"nJ c ":sed"-lTlf_YU!:~,1

LViO li:n.1,jJ~s) :1.nd (,i'hc:r l\','"CI-

';.:\ ..l~f--"': \'C3 ~ds cE thi:'l P;CCIUP ",":,t ~;'!~~1~C:ni,;-1>y;,\"";. !.)::.:r.:oc:.: i,)'it /0./)

!)t ~~:'t(:;'lls('Ltb(,-::,:;" ;:\.:-!(}

\'~1':~,.:3\,,:hlch Sccru 1.0 luv>..: ;J
LlS::, thefe '-l!.'C O~-tly l.\\,.-'() ():.:hcl'

'VCSS(;],~; v·-t-:icll ~>.pp,>~rin any in tl,.,o:; i·\{::;~;..r2.

nc,',:hc{ is dlt(\ughollt
(ype found dter En!)'

1 J). In F~dJyl\f [Ll' ):~'nY cy~jndi'ic':il
?,"-ndio. C)nc\uphr:.ios I \1-":1 L'C :1.~·;~

In

/'~~~.11

kcHeUe.:! j".rc,
or lids .•of

F-?:-l'y .rdinCi<~l1 T--~\li.,j{Ue
\finu:;;,~1J (~l-!;;~!~'l!:-~;(J.\(;nt:;in
c",,)

sus;Jen."'x, lugs, in ph-tin l',~d ;)I' Li_' F\Cn·

\1/:1.[(;J ~,!e ~!l:~ofou!1\.l jn E;;rly



1lino?n I df~jJ\)3~tS(1\. EiF:ne, Koumasa). In Early j\fino"tl Ila the
spherical p),'-xides ~~[eusually In'-J.dc of [1ne grey '.V:'l~Ca.nd carefclUy
clecoriJ..ted \I,'ith incised herringbone and other patterns .. A fl.ne
selection of these) .tllclJ •.lding sonle \vith three or f(iur feet, \v"ere
fOllnel ac I(OUQ1:1sa. Prob?cb1r COtLerl!pOrary \\7ith th~se arc a f;:;\\~

unusual cyllndric1.l pyxides inducEng plain ex~nlples fr0i11

Phtanos, a footed ODe with a conical liel from Agia Triadha, and
sonl~ footed ones rather carelessly deco.rated \\;lth incised pat-
terns of Agios Onou[>hrios deriv~ilion from .Koumlsa. Pyxicles
later than these it t:~'"; d ~.i~lCLlltto [1fl(1.

"fh,~ othc~r grour of yesse1.s, tf."1.e tWI.l-handled closed-nvl' ti:1
]3.1"3, are c(,:'nl1}Ofl in clcpo;jlts of i1,~
l\Li~i.oan 1 c1.::J.te (fig. 1 r). EJegaut ()f!. Al-

phrios jars \\.rith short, straight collars are C(JD:lil10n in E~::l.'~ly
Afin(nn I and. at Lcbcna at J{~~lst \.V-ere accompanied by
vess;;1s in \Vatc, of sirnihl!' type bl~t \,vlth shaUo\vcr
bodies ar;d tallt=;!, cylindcic:J.t nech:s. A D:::\'l of t11.e j\gios lhlOU-
phrios £"1.'On.1Lebet\<l [night cb::c to E~ldy~\X.ino::n E. j\part
frorD tbcs(~ h.o\\,'·c'/t:.t, the next cl t\v·o-h:1udl.ed j~Lrs
\"~"ithcli,)s~d~trl()tlths belong to t~1.e I period. For
the Clost r:!y:se are r?thcr heav y~looking ycsse1s \\/ith t\I/O
h~Hldl~,:) hor.izontally high on the shoulder (Lebc.na,
Plat~ulo:)l -L-\gius ()not:phrio3).

In a,::l\Jitionto pottery vessels, other funct.io~:'~llartifacj:s placed
in th:.:: to.G'~~;s included a wide of tools and \veapons
(fig. 12.). i\ r;~;i.n.yof th.::sc ~,p(~rern~;.d.c of c(Jpper 2nd brot1zc,
~u!.dby far 11-~OStcornrnO:l i:l 'tlti3 c2tegoty \vere the d;l.g~·e:r
bladt,~~;. ',\.£0[1: th:<.n hJ.if of th~~ tornbs for \I/h.i. ,'\ \'7C possess J ny
details J.t ~1.11of the f-incL are kjl.O\V~l to have yielded cb..gger blades.
\X'-e Cln get SOI.11.e idea of their abuncl:lt1ce from Platanos
)\, \\/hf~l"~ahcll.:tt ei~;hty cb_ggei':~ \~;erc.~found) ~.1Jlcl j\gla Tri:1dh~t i\
~\\-hich abo'...~tfifty. 1'h,..: eLi'secrs fall into t\VO b:-'.sic
et~lS~~~S_,t~:~~)1.0(tJ t'J.:.i'~l.ngul~l.rones and th-~long, n?tto\-,/ claggc.r~.
Hath l"':()0~lbly :l..tl?(9.rr~d first in E~)_rly }\.Jjnoan I, and cCtta.tLlly b.Ah
\~,rere in EJ".: (-l.uring Early i\[inoJIl. n. 'rh(:r('~.ftef the trl9.ugul'lt
dagger ye1i i"c_plcUy·went out of Llshion and the long Chtggel: \vas
the only type in use. There wcre mOle them a dozcn varieties of
this v,;':;;~pnI1J including ex~unpl('~ \I,I-ith buth prominent and
decorat.i.-\'·~ cbdng to I~?rlyl\rinoan IU and lvfiddle tJinoan
1. ~r.t,e only 061.<::1.:'\-,,(cap()~ rcprcs2uted in the tornb dCf10sits _is tbe
spear) and this is kni)\vn only ftl)n1 single spearheads found at

The '\!.ltar" :~fl\J :[1\ ertf~d cLty CL~pS 01..lt::!(!e the large:
th(jkr~ :It Kamda[l

12 fU/J
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Marathokephalon ?nd Portio In addition a few bronze tools have
been recovered from the circular tombs-awls (Agia Triadha,
PJatanos, Kournasa), knives (Kollnl.'lSa, Porti), needles (Siva,
Platanos) and a chisel and saw from Koumasa. Obsidian blades on
the other hand are almost as common as bronze daggers, examples
being recorded from about a third of the tombs. For the most part
the obsidian found is in the form of long, narrow blades, but it is
worth noting that cores were found in tomb B at Platanos and in
Marathokephalon II, and both cores and flakes in tomb B at
Koumasa. Two tombs, Drakones Z and Agia Triadha B, yielded
rare examples of Early Minoan stone axes, and from the latter also
came some stune mace-heads. Like the bronze tools however,
such finds are the exception rather than the rule.

The other man'J.factu:recl artif~cts which we find in the tombs
:-':.nd\\-"11ich seeln to have been mafltJ.(lctLLCed originally for use in
life, are (hose \vhich ;"',remlghi~ c:d.l :~pcrson~l cfFcctsD---sealstones,
toilet irnplecncnts, amulets, flgU"t.'iflC';S, jev/dk:fY, and other t.reas-
ured po:ss~:3sions. 'Ttv: arti.f?ct"s E1\-)~)tcornrnonly ftYJf1cl are seal-
';tones, y.;lllch ar'~~recorded froL1t ~:~bout r':vo·third3 of the ton1bs
;"0"( \~.1)·;-:h ,jetai!.s ~~'.'!~ a vraiLl.bL: ~;t.:'Fi.::ral tOrnL)$ ha.ve

'~-'\
\f~~,-- :~ti

-- __ ..P

(H.32.)

(1....:~ 'f')
.1~L/\-T/\NOS

!.~~bi\1:~lO:;,Lcben:c~ T) 8.tl.cl at /\.g1.a T[i;1.,::lh?~
t"(.; [' rno:(e th?';:l .:1. bUD(h ..e(i :;c:dscones. 1:'~one of
["(J.:,:;C G:fl 1.,(:dated to \Eno<\ i. I) and th~(;:is nu evidence
f,:cJIn C:le~efor the pruductio ..·t of se-,:Jstones bf":fo:re i\[inO'1fl
d. \fos[ of thG Early 1Iino8.n IT. ~(:::lb \\'hich lr~y-(; Yl~L j)cen. dis·~
covcJ:ecl h:rvc been found 01-lt~·:l..e cf tll(: ivL~.s':u>t)but there arc a
1'':;\1/ s(·d:;to"D.cs ffurn the: l\If2::;·.:~:c;1. t\.;Flb"" \-~'liich

}Yltt<::rn. S-:~V-(~r::j funner \v(~rc
()nouphrios and. ~!xldtho::; hue;: ~~[(:

of the. ot;1.er }L' :r:crn as \.vt'll. 'fh:.: secon,,-l style)
\l~bltJl I c::.U th·;:; '~frcc style1], uses design;) as "\,i/~.ll
as a:J:)i:C{\:t():.It;S, and sho\>.'s none tb.e discipEue or the love of
th,::; line 2.pparent in the other style. Curving lines lo.osely
dc~\vn ~~retht' .r1o:trn, I1nd good eX~lfnples of this typ(: b?-ve been
ft.lund in the to,:,'nbs at T(onnl::l.S2. and Flatz~nos, :"!.ndin the .:\gios

j\ fe\v sc~J.ston(:s decot''2.t:-xl in this stY'Ie
to E1.tiy ~ti~lo/ln Itf, if \',!C~:.rcto jll:.ige fi:om the designs
on their secon.d L!ce. Plat~u}:)s 1°91 fot." cX2..rnplc fe'J~tllres

(d.Z·;:) (L. J ·C)
SIV','\

f-~'j~.[J. C~nn.'e goods. Seals tone J:~~t:=;nsand
(n1G~~l.:\\.·cmc.nts in OIlS) .

(D.! &)
F'1.A-J"ANoS



one design of two human flgures in "free style" and a second of
four lions in the impressionistic style of Early I\Iinoan III and
:Middle )'[inoan I. Designs like this last become common in
Early Minuw III and Ivliddle Minoan I, probably reflecting new
contacts with the eastern Mediterewean. Spiraliform decoration
too is a popular Early Minoan III sealstone desis;n, seen on exam-
ples from P!atanos, Koumasa, r\gia Triadha and Kalathiana. It is
probably to this period that we may ascribe some of the zoomor-
phic sealstone shapes too, like the trio from Platanos (pig, cow
and monkey) and the doves from Agios Onouphrios and Kou-
masa. In Middle Minoan I the plain cylLfldtical, conical and bottle-
shapes Qt- the earlier sealstune:, are joined by a variety of new ones,
including thttened cylinders, low button seals, three-sided prisms
and varieties thereof, and the tirst signets. Alongside the COll-

tinuinz ani_m~.lfriezes appe?r. simpler designs of stylised flowers
or SUrs, a,d there is also a return to the superimposed cross
design tirst used in Early Minoan II. \\?e are not certain of the
sig!lificance of any of these designs, although the appe?mnce of
m:wy of rllcm in the Phaistos ilwentory of sealings, dating just a
Ertle btc(. Sllggcsts that rh,:;y \\ICrG in some\\"~lY~ intended as a
rncans of il..k:ntifying a pcrs')i1, pL.ee or cOITLrnodity.3 It ius been
usual to ttlin.k of the sca~sr0ne designs as bei.llg the equi.valellt of
~1rna.{l\ signatut'e, and tJy~ sitn.da.city bCl\VCC:fl HI~'ny of t.£.ts
(l(~sigr..::;-~',lrdthe cOD.fuslc;il w111,:h tbi.s ::'l.i~~hth',l.Yf~clus~cl---th;s
sriLl Sf>.:.:ns to :,c tbe rnOSI v~-:.J. of d_~<:rl1.

Li~;e the
\f;c.r,:1. hy ell;" ir on/Hers,
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since they are usually carved from steatite or serpentine, The use
of this stone may have a particular signiticance which we shall
mention in a moment. Most of the amulets of this type ate com-
pletely undecorated, but simple designs have sometimes been
incised on one surface, like the grid pattern on one from Koumasa
and the flower on another from Siva. The third group of amulets
are perhaps the most interesting for several reasons. These are
the so-called "foot amulets", a dozen of which have so far been
recorded from the Mesara tombs and about as many from the rest
of the island.~ Many of them probably date to Early Minoan II,

although the evidence for this curnes from two examples found on
the mai(lland of Greece (Agios Kosmas, Zygouries) and a third
found on Despotikon, rather tha-n from Crete itself. All of these
amulets represent the human foot and ankle (in contrast to the
Egyptian "leg amulets" with which they are often compared) and
the majority are made of serpentine. It is clear from examples
found at Tylissos, Phaistos, and the two mainland sites men-
tioned above, that these amulets were worn in life as well as in
death, Their function however is uncertain. The most attractive
hypotheSIS at present is that they reF (esented protection against
snake bites. This view is based on the material used (serpentine-
which according to Pliny was thought to possess this very power),
on the app,~arance of votive clay feet in a shrine of the Snake
Goddess at MalLla (in the Late Bronze r\ge), and on the sudden
decline in the usage of the foot amulet h'1 Middle i\'linoan I when
the peak smctuaries (probably ckdicatcd to the Snake Goddess)
we,re b,;coming established. It may be that from 1liddle Minoan I

onwards, protection from snake bites ,vas sought from the deity
f:Fhcr than [to[n the an1ulet.

Fin"lly t!tC[': is a small group of bronze 8.mukts which take the
fc)ttn of in, the shape of ~l.tc}tkt SCi':l.pC:r. 'These are so thia
that r:hey cCH11d never have fulfLLleJ their I\o1:'lTI:Ll fu.n.ctioil, and it is
tb.oJ..l.ght th'-H t.hey must h,p./e possessed £dT.lUlc~ic v:o:.tues,') If thi,3
\'/;1.$ the C::l_~',:;, thc:o. it tnust rc:-[kct to S('rnf; cccnt 0;,1.the function
~:.f'>l.nl<~',lf1-!.0.g: of the othe,r toilet scrapers. ()aly [u1.j1: of the~;\~
scnJ.l;\:.r ::unulets h,l.VC yet been f'~vInd in the 1fesara tornbs, at
1<8~L1~hiln~-l)Christos and Platanos (1.).

'Th~ SC.·8.pcrs thci1l-selves are probably the tllOSt ptoli{i,c of the
tfjikL irnpleu.-j.srri:s [(mud in the tornbs. l\.hollt a doz·~u tom})s hay'c
produ.scd a tot?l of neady exarnp1es. There ~LtC several
V::i -icLLes of typc, but £1.11.coruls-L of 2. StlY:.a bronze blad(;

which was hafted in a bone, ivory or wooden hanclie (fig. Iz).
The signs of wear along the edge of the blade suggest that they
were used in a grinding operation, which in view of their size
could only have been associated with the preparation of cosmetics
of some sort. The amuletic variety, briefly discussed above, is
perhaps suggestive of a ritual context for the use of the scrapers
and the cosmetics which they ground and applied. In this con-
nection, the appearance of several scrapers in the deposits in the
sacred cave at Pyschro is perhaps significant. Other toilet inlple-
ments found in the tombs are depilatory tweezers and razors
(fig. Iz). Tweezers are almost as common as scrapers, about two
dozen pairs have so far been recovered from the tombs, dating
(Like the scrapers) from Early Minoan II to Middle Minoan I.

Whether or not scrapers and tv;eezers were first produced during
Early 1iinoan I we cannot say. The earliest of the razors are also
of Early Minoan II date, but the characteristic leaf-shaped variety
first appear in Early Minoan III. r\bout twenty razors have been
discovered in the Mesara tombs, although it is as well to remember
that some of the obsidian blades may have been used as razors.

Few of the tombs have failed to produce various items of
jewellery. Beads from necklaces are by far the most common, but -
hnger and hair rings, pins, and nrious pendants also appear, as
well as a number of gold diadems and associated pieces, Most of
the beads are spherical or cylind.rical in form, but there is a wide
range of materials used, ranging from clay, through various types
of stone (green) blue, black: steatite and serpentine, red sard, rock
crys[al) and faience t.o gold. --fhe gold beads axe often morc
e12..borate, \vith rcpousse, app.Li.cJu{~or gra.nul-a.tecl decor'ltioo.
(PlatJ.flos, l(ollrnas£t, Kahnhian:l) and barrel or lentoid shapes
(fig. I )). It S(;eillS lik.ely that th~ clay and stone beads \I/cre in corn-
f'non use the but rnost of the be-a.cls

cL:..tc to ~vLi~loan IT and TIL "rh(~S~i.nle n1J.y t;e said
of rht: uthcr gold since ~t di'3.c1cr~1\\,~~1.~~fonnel in an Early
i'vfinoan II le'id at Lebc'tY\ and 9, gold pend",t in an E8.tly Mi'lO'm

u1e,\7clln Platanos .LA... On tl.'L;;othf;r. .hand gold is ?.lm.ost
cUfl1pktely absent frocn the E':1xly j\Iino2..l1 HI and ]\I.idcll(:'.?"finoan
I tornbs. ~.rhe only tOtll~1 uf this date kno\'7u to h;iVC produ.cc:d
gold-work. is ICarniJati x, 8.od here the:re \VeiC but a fe\v fcagmsuts.

C~old rings \vcre fou.nd at K,onr-iJJ..SJ_, POf(l) Pla~-J.-nos,and
K~.l;l.t:Lj.Tna)~nJ. or trian.;[,u1·olr p.;'~ndants at Pht2,L10S

and }~'6ia 1'ri3.dha. 1',·10[C and U:Tilsual pend'1nts incll..ldc

Fig. 1J c/;jJ!Ti.'

hot/on



a cheeky toad found in Koumasa B, and a variety of shapes Fig. If bottom centre
(snake, bi··spherical, "pocket-watch") from the Agios Onouphrios
deposit. One imagines that many of these gold rings, beads, and
p'cndants belonged to the same people who owned the splendid
diadems found in Platanos A, Agia Tl'iaclha A, Kalathiana, Porti, top
Koumasa .t\ and B, and Lebena 1 ( fig. 15). For the most part these
are flat bands of gold, narrowing at either end and decorated with
a few simple designs in repousse. Most of them were never long
enough to completely encircle an adult head, but strancls of gold
wire found in the same deposits probably served as ties to knot at
the back of the hear]. More elaborate examples were found at top right
Kalathia.na, Lebena and Koumasa, and stray gold leaf pendants at
Agia Triadha and Platanos recall the leaf att:1.chments of the
elaborate diadems from the Machias cemetery in the east of the
island. 1.Tnfortunately we cannot be sure how many of these
diadems are represented by what remains to us, since many are
but small fragmeflts and others are so narrow t..'tat they might be
bangles or armlets r.lther than diadems. :\t Platanos, in tomb .A,
it is clear that there were many diadems, three of which were found
.~1t:1Ct and "nUITlerOUS" others in fragments, apart frorn "do~<',-·: -

ot narrGw strips of gold. On the other hand, the sizeable group of
gold jc\Vellery in Agia Tri~.dha A included only one fragmentary
dictdem.

A.part from the gold jeweUery the tombs contain, in very small
quantities, a HllnJber of oth~r objects \vhich \ve nlay assurne to
h9.ve been treasured personal possessions. These are objects
which \vould have been difficult to obtain si~lce they came from
beyond the islar,d, aad ma.inly from the eastern l'vJedi.tertanean.
:Nevertheless at \east ten tombs are known to hqye produced itcms
of this cattcgory. Some of these have yielded a single Egyptian or
Syrhcn scaub (Lebena I, lla and l\spriF~trc'.) \Vhil,t Lebena II

produced a sea.tab and \\;ha1'appears to be 8. rare 'Minoan imitation
of an Egyptian cla:\v-foot goblet. An Egypu8n star,;,; vase was
however found in Agia Triadha A, and this tomb has produced
several other i, tported items inclucling a so.cab, cylinder seal, and
fragmentary Syrian dagger. In addition a peculiar bird-vase from
Agia Triac1ha has very clme parallels in Syria. Other Syrbn
dagt~e:rs '.vcre found at Phuanos, one in tor-nb J\ and another in
tornb B, \vhich also produced a cylitl,der seal and three sC2.Ltbs. l\
furth::r Sy.d?.D. daggt:r \vas found at I(ourD8,3~, b:Jt the trV)st

signiE,~-'~{Dtl1.nds fl('Le \I,~crz: t:l~:C~silver ch~gge't$of It2.1i/.tJ. type. I\



copper example of this type of weapon was found in the Agios
Onouphrios deposit, along with four scarabs and two Cyclaclic
marble pyxides. Finally, the tomb at :Marathokephalon yielded a
small decorated jug of Cycladic type. In addition to these various
items, we should of course bear in mind that many of the artifacts
we have already discussed were in fact made of imported materials.
Many of the sealstones and some of the pendants were made of
ivory (from Syria or Egypt), and the gold for jewellery was
probably brought from the east Mediterranean. The source of the
silver used so rarely for earrings (Vorou, Platanos) and pins
(Porti, Platanos) may have been Cydadic but the daggers from
Koumasa and Agios Onouphrios allow the possibility that it
came from the west i\Iediterranean,6 particularly since it occurs so
infrequently in Crete. Obsidian of course would have come from
Melos, and one other Cydadic import has yet to be discussed,
namely marble, rnainly in the form of figurines (fig. 16).

In fact, Renfrew's recent study of the "Cycladic" figurines in
Crete has revealed that the great majority of them are almost
certainly native products.' An exception is the fine folded-arm
figurine found at Koumasa, which falls into Renfrew's "Spedos" Fig. 16 left
type. Nearly aU the rest belong to a distinctive Minoan variant
labelled the "KOl~masa" type, since five examples of it were
found in or around the tombs at t',dSsite. Other Mesara tombs
producing figurines of the "Koumasa" variety include Platanos bottom right
1I) aud Lebena (3). Since a Cretan source of "Island marble" has
now been found, there is no reason why all of these figurines
should not have been manufactured in Crete from local stone.'
In addition to these folded-arm figurines, there are other lime-
stone and marble figurines from the i\[esara tombs which also fall
inw the broad category of "Cyc1adic" figurines. These include
the featureless and limbless type found in Troy I (Agios Onou-
phrios, Lebena II), and the curious broad-bodied and short-legged
Agios Onouphrios type (also represented at Lebena). centre

Th,~ second category of figurines, those with O[1jyschematic
rendering of the torso and with rounded or pointed bases, might
be derivatives of the Cycladic figurines.9 The more numerous
type, with arms across the body (indicated only by one or two
incisions) and pointed base, would seem to be related to the
folded-arm figurines. The relationship is also suggested by the
rather spade-like faces typic.al of this group (fig. 16). The best
known groups of these figurines were found at Platanos and Agia top centre

rig. 16 Grave goods. Anthropomorphic figurines of Early Minoan I-Middle Minoan I
(rneasurernents in cnls)



Tri~dha, and th,; type may d~.te as bte as .\IiddJe Mino.lll 1. Th~
other variety "ithin this broad group h;J.ve rounded heads,
almost cylindriC'll bodies with no features marked on (hem and
rounded (as opposed to pointed) bases. These are less co~on,
but examples were found at Kouma3a, Agia Tria<i.~aand Portio
Although they are broadly comparable to the pointed-base
figurines, they may be considerably earlier, since they might be
considered a Cretan variant of the "Apeiranthos" type of
C:ycladic iigurin-:. Finally we might include here a cross-like
limestone i1gurine from Platanos which looks very much like a
"Phylakopi ;" type figurine, which would date it to Early
:\1i[1oan1Il 0:: \Lidclle 1Iinoan 1.

There is a thrd group of iigurines found in the tombs, which
are lhose ,vhich attempt to show the human boc1vin a realistic
manner. These are normally of stone or ivory, th~ latter almost
invariably riCYcalingconsiderably more detail than the former.
.',len and women are modelled in about equal numbers, but there
is a notabk correlation betwf:en male and ivory figurines, and
between female Clndstone ones. \\7hether or not this is signiticant
is unceruin, The women invariably stand with am1~ raised
bet \VeCH the bre'1sts and dresses re.a~h.ing to '.he ground (~\O"ia.
~ "d' K ..) 1"1 ' ."lna .G.aJ ou~.r,a.S'ot ,\, 11 e tne r.Den a;e normally naked but for a
'")1'([ +t' (lJ~<~· s;·\· '1" ]' ) '1"' 1 cl"d 'I; -t._u.n ~,__,~'..,;, _L\':l, i. gl.a nac ha,' he 11l0St sp;.en 1 rDale
ngure yet recovered was that recently found at .r\gios Kyrillos,
very similar to) the ivory one from Forti, but made of clav and
rnuch larger. Eycn better ,-vas th(:. superb agrin1i. found ne~r:the
tumb at Pan;. but strangely this is ?jmo~;t the only animal

f(l'lnd on the site of a circular tomb in the 1'1esara. A
rather crurl"~bull figurine was found at Platanos, and t'-vo small
buBs outside the tombs at KOUffi:lSa,but that is all.

i\]l of the :.ti:iCactswhich we have discussed so far in this
chapter are i,,:ms which arc common to beth funemry and
domestic dt[)osits, though because of the ndtv of exe,;,,'itcd
Early Bronze l\;e settlements examples from torr;bs arc far more
numerous tbn those from houses. Some authorities miaht
dispute that the Cycladic figurines were used in life, but there ~re
now sufllcient examples from contemporary settlements to be
sure that this was the case. 'I'he vast numbers found .11 the
ceme:eries on the other hand certainly suggc:st that it was regulu
practJce to bury these figurines \vith their owners. The use of the
figurines in the realistic style in Minoan settlements is now well

established by Warren's discovery of several in the mansion at
Foumou Korifi,IO apart from isolated finds in other settlements
(Vasiliki, Palaikastro). Only for the pointed and rounded base
figurines does it remain to establish a non-funerary period of use.
None hB,Veyet been found in Early Minoan houses, but if one
accepts the suggestion that they are a late j\linoan development
of the C:ycladicfolded-arm figurine, then like that type they wOlud
presumably have been used in life as well as death.

For the most part, the artifacts which ;'.ppear to have been made
exclusi\:1y for use in the tombs arc vessels of various types. The
most ptO!iJ1C,undoubtedly, are the small stone vasesll Almost
<tllof the excavated tombs have produced at least a few stone
vases, but the cemetety at Platanos produced many hundreds,
<tnd other large groups were found at Koumasa and Kamilari.
The majority of the vessels found faUinto t\VOtypes, the "birds-
nest" bo\vl and the Hat-bottomed, straight-sided cup (fig. 17). In
additic>'1 there are a variety of other shapes found in small
quantities-ladles, goblets, jars, jugs, bowls, handled CllpS,
boxes, and even the occasional "teapot". \Vith the exception of
the "teapots" and handled cups, all uf the shapes share one thing
,a common: they arc all in miniatur-: and are mos,: ·~..'likely to
h~Yeserved any useful purpose in everyday life" This impressio'J.
is con~lrmed by the almost complete absence of stone vessels in
contemporary settlements. 1 understand from Dr \Varren that
thae are only half a dozen fragments of stone vases from Early
Miao:m domestic sites. Unless these vessels had a particular
funerary function this discrepancy is hard to explain, all the more
so siJlCe the colourful stones i.tl which they were manufactured
(iimestone, marble, brecchia, alabaster, steatite, schist, and
serpentine) made them extremely attractive. The earliest of them
cIa'" to Early ~\[in()an II, and include bi-conical and rectangular
pyx.ides, spouted bowls and ladles, all manufactured in green
chlorite or chlorite schist. Examples of these vessels have been
found in half a dozen Mesara tombs.!"

\varren is convinced that the mass of the stone vases, showing
signs c)fthe use of the tubular drill, must date to Early l\finoan III

and Midclle Minoan 1.13 I am not entirely happy about this,
panicubrly in view of the fL.'1ecollection of vases from Mochlos,
some of which appe?,r to be in Early Minoan II contexts, but there
is no doubt that most of the Mesara vases belong in the later
periods. In fact, I believe that a great m:lny of them belong in



Early Minoan III or e;;rly in ""fiddle Minoan 1. TJoJsis bec;;use
there is some evidence to suggest that the "birds-nest" vases, the
cups, and the bowls, were falhUing the same sort of functions as
the conical clay cups, and these we found suddenly grew numerous
in Middle :Minoan I tomb deposits. That is to say, the clay cups
may have replaced the majority of the stone vases in the funerary
tradition. If we look at the proportion of clay cups to stone
vases in the Middle 1\tinoan I tombs this situation seems to be
clearly revealed. Kamilari 1 for example produced more than a
thousand cups but only seventy stone vases, the two tombs at
Vorou yielded over sixty caps in contrast to half a dozen of stone,
and Apesokari II contained hundreds of clay cups and little more
than a dozen of stone. These figures may be contrasted with those
for earlier tombs. Kounusa B for example produced more than
seventy stone vases and only a handful of clay CllpS,wllile Agia
Triadha A yielded about fifty stone vases from within the tomb,
and as many clay ones from the latest (Middle Minoan I) deposits
in the antechambers. Before Early Minoan III, the need for cups
was presumably met by the one- and two-handled cups and
tankards which we discussed at the beginning of this chapter.

One group of stone vessels which deserve particular mention
are the so-called "kernoi", 14 small vessels, often rectangular in
shape, with two, three or four cylindrical holes in them (platanos, Fig. 17 bottom left
Koumasa). The outside faces of these curious vessels arc usually
decorated with incis":1designs based on hatched triwgles, semi-
circles, diamonds and panels (fig. 17). It has been customary to
date these "kemoi" to Early :Minoan 1 and 1I, comlxu:ing their
form to late predynastic examples from Egypt, and their decora-
tion to that of the Early Minoan II green chlorite pyxides and
spouted bowls. If \Varren is right about the tubular drill how-
ever, they cannot be earlier than Early "~vfinoan!II, and certainly
an analysis of the decorative motifs employed on the "kernoi"
and on the Early Minoan !II and Middle Minoan 1"birds-nest"
bowls reveals a close relationship be~ween the two groups of
vessels. It therefore seems more likely that the rectangular stone
"kernoi" date to Early Minoan III and Middle Minoan 1. There
were earlier "kernoi" however, though they are rare. Clay
examples were found at Koumasa, including the unusual "condi-
ment set" on a stand in fine grey ware of Early :i'vlinoanII, and at
Lebena. These may have had even earlier prototypes like the dish
with three compartments found in a neolithic level at Knossos. InKOliMASA (H.5)

Grave goods. Stone vases of Early Minoan II-Middle Minoan I (measurementsin cms)



addition there ar~ sonle stnaU "kcci1oi" of t\VO circular stone cUt")S

joincJ together \Vll1Ch, despite the use of a circular drill on m(;st
of them, mieht be 3S early as Early J\linoan II. One fwm Drakones
\\'as made from the gteen chlorite so typical of Early I\Linoan II

stone-\vorking.
Sir Arthur f.v~n:; believed that the fore-runners of the stone

"kernoi" were the so-called lids or fmit-stands found in some of
the Mcsna tombs and elsewhere in Crete (fig. I r). Xqnthoudide,;
was convinced that they were lids, and Seager that they were
"fruit-stands". Neither of these solutions is acceptable, for it
rccnains tnle that there are still no vessels to go '\vith the "lids",
and tou many of the "fruit-standi" t'l':e small and uneven
"pedestals" which would never hav', dkh'lcd them to stand. I
would agree with Evans tlue ,h..., -;es';cI3 were probably proclucc-cl
fot ritual \)s2-ge,though 1 del [lot sce hmv they can be fltt.;Odinto
the "kernoi." traditi.ol1. 'rb~Cll~L-:.::lcteristic features of these ~'Jicls"
are a dish-sL,ped body, a h,lncUe mounted in the centre of the
base, fr"ci,-'cutly a bLm1.ished fabric, and occasiunally a herriag-
b(~c.eF~:tt-::::Jl of incisions around the rirn. If \\"e arc to see th':;in as
r1lxt:d vess:::h) then I suggest \ve com.pare them '.'lith the. Cvcla(Uc
L:yio.g-pa;:L;, v.,juch sha~'c sO'.·tf: of th~ fe_lttlres In~~ntioncd'above
Il.ild are slTJ.8.g-:1y absent [torn l:'.a.rl.r':\iio.oan If Crete, t1Jthongh
~bcy are co:nf'.tOn in parts of the Greek malnL:tnd, and Cychdic
ngunnes, as \\"t lYlVe ::;e~n, \vert by no lIlcans scarce in Crete.
'Th(~se ~:lidsl) c~,:Ha;_Qty appear 1Il. I~a~ly 1finoan II, and ic may be
signific'lnt due in three of the five tombs where they appear,
Cyd].c1ic Eguri.tl:_3 ha,,;e. ahu been found. /\t l\gia 'Tr.ladha theri~
\\TClc n') such figurine~) but there ",,rere lhe pointed bas~ variety
\i.rhidl \'IlC sllggc~ted rntght be a derivati\·c type frorn the Cycladi~
fc:LJ\:'d-~.rnl figurines. Like the ftguT.lncs ho"\vevcr, the "EeL;" do
appc:'.r in soule dOIT1CStl': contc,:ts :lad rntQ"hth~.v·c been made for
us~ in life ~s well as dCJ.th, wlntever theL'fullction they fulfilled.

The same can h'trdly be claimed for the zoomorphic and
anthropomorphic jugs and vessels found in the tombs, and
~.bsent from the settlelllcnts.15 L\bout a trurd of the tombs exca-
vated have produced vessels in this cateforv, although the onlv
ones to produce them in quantity were the' cer'neteries at Koumas;,
Plat,~nos and Lebena. Some of the Lebem vessels dated as early as
Early Min03.u I, af'.d oehers here and at Koumasa belonved to the
foll;wing period. Other examples from Koumasa, "Platanos,
Agi?, Tria(lha, wd Agios Kyrillos date to Early Miuo~Jl III and

.'I.fiddle 'Mlnoan I, so that the use of these vessels appears to cover
the whole of the Early Bronze Age. Leben" produced some of the
most individual of the zoomorphic vessels. including one
delightful example in the shape of a pig. There v.ere also some
o.ther weird shapes which whilst not falling into tb·.ec-at"gory of
either zoomorpluc or anthropomorphic vessds, deserve men-
tio~. These included ba~rel-, gourd- and boat-shaped pots.
Orner unusual zoomorphic deSIgns ftom elsewhere include a
tortoise found in Kou.masa B and a shell from "-\gia Triaciha. For
the most part howev'er, the vessels fall int0 three -dear catezories
bird-vessels, bull-vessels, and vessels in the form cf a \~()ma~
(Elg. 18).

The bird,-vases are not in fact a very uniform group at 2-11.The
e:uliest of tr,em ISprobably a vessel from Lebena I! w:cich appcns
to have a bIrd 1f1 l11ght riSing from either end of the body. Thee.:
are a small group of vessels, ranging from Earlv Minoan II to
:\Iiddle Minoan I in date, which portray a hird v':ith no legs and
only the most meagre of wings and tails (Koumasa, Phtanos).'A
second group are characterised by four shore legs and distinct

a:l~}ails(S:()um~.s.a,. Platanos) .. In adcUtiGn thtre is :t squ(tt
j~':'i:--). l~OLlri1aSa \Vhlch IS perhaps lntend.(:,-! co r<..'p[~sent ~ i)[rc.l
S.:ttl:i.g on E'3 n~~st:(it ha.s a tail and t'\I/O \ving-lik.e bandles), and a
ciltlous vessel looking rather like a chicken: ;;,.ildnfl-ding ;ernark-
ably elm;e pJraUels at Byblos, from Agia Triadha. '

'[he bull-lase,s ne more u~iform, although two siightly urmsllal
ones \vllhoUL .legs and \v1th bux-hke bodies \'/ere found al
Kot!~~.sa. The rc'rnainder are all modelled reJ\lstic811y with horns
and legs prorll\n,~ntly fe".tmed. Two ()f them, from Porti and
KOllrrtlS,~-, aloe of particuL1..r interest si.~.ce they hav·c human
ligures h::ln.ging fro~n the horns and at once suggest sante con-
nection v/ith the bull..-garne:, uf the palatial era. Ko Earlv i\linoan I

bull--vessds h3\'e yec bee", discovered, but some, like the one ""ith
acrob<its [ruw Kc>urnasa, may plausibly be attributed to Early
Mmoan 11. \7e cannot be certain about the datc of these; they
cDnld be hter, and certainly some bull-vessels, like that from
Agios Kyrillos, are of Middle :Minoan r date.

All of the 'voman-vases yet discovered in the Mesara come from
a single C(;!lletcry> that at Koum~tsa. One or thCll1 \\'as preserved
intact, vrhile three other broken examples \Vere found. All of
them have bo:Aike bodies uf identical shape to those used on the
t,vo unusual bull·vases from the same site. The complete example
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has a head which is featureless but for a ridge indicating the nose.
Around the neck and shoulders is draped what can only be Fig. 13 bottom left
identified as a snake. The other three vessels all preserve traces of
a similar creature round the neck and/or shoulders. The decora-
tion of the complete example in the red-an-buff style, together
with the "Cydadic-like" head suggest that it may date to Early
Minoan II, although one of the other vases is decorated in the
linear white-an-black style of Early :Minoan III.

There are a number of other vases which may be termed
anthropomorphic with varying degrees of certainty. A vessel in
the form of a woman with a long dress and a girdle round her
,vaist was found at Koumasa, close to one of the woman-vases.
From Koumasa too came three plain jugs ,,"ith human figures top left
modelled clL.'1gingto the rim or handle, and a curious p~ir of
votive or ritual "trousers". Tw'o more pairs of these were found top centre
at Platanos, and a fourth pair at Marathokephalon. Finally we
might mention here the three clay phalli found at Platanos, and
the six discovered at Koumasa. They are not hollow vessels, but
their ritual purpose is presumably linked in some way with either
the bull-vases or the woman-vessels.

The various vessels we have been discussing were probably
used in association with the libation stones and palettes found in
some of the tombs. In each of the tombs at Vorou Marinatos
found a large cylindrical stone with a perforation at its centre. A
similar stone was discovered at ArkhJiokorapho, while in tomb
A at Agia Triadha two large flat stones with perforations were
also found. The so-caLled cap-stone which Xanthoudides found
in Platanos B may well have been a sixth example. "Whether or not
Marinatos was correct in identifying the Vorou stones as being
used for libations is uncertain, but it is at least a reasonable
hypothesis. Half a dozen tombs have pro\-ed to contain limestone
palettes, and Koumasa B produced as many as seven. They are
completely standardised, all of them being flat rectangular slabs
of limestone with a groove running :ound the four edges. In
addition to four palettes, the tomb at Porti also produced a clay
"offering table" of circular shape with tlm~e short legs.

There remain three small groups of obj~cts which may not have
been manufactured exclusively for use in the tombs, but whose
presence there may have a particular significance. At least six
tombs have yielded fInely made whetstones with one or two
perforations (fig. 14). These may have no exceptional sign.ificance, Fig. 14 bottom leftKouMASA (H.t!') KOUMASA (H,lb)

Fig. It Grave goods. Zoomorphic and anthropomorphic vesselsof Early Minoan I-Middle
Milloan I (measurementsin CIllS)



but they immediately recall the distinctive group of \Vessex
Culture burials from Britain, where whetstones form a common
part of the "dagger grave" assemblage.'" It may be of some
interest to mention that commonly associated with the whet-
stones ~.lldd;lggers in these grave groups are tweezers 3.nd pins.

Double-axes have been found on only three cemetery sites in
the Megan, Karnilari, Platanos and Apesokari, but the ritual
associations of the double-axe in Crete and the unusual forol
which some of the axes from the cemeteries take is sufficient
justiflcation fur mentioning them here. Two sheet bronze axes
found outside the tombs at Platanos were clearly intended for Fig. 2/
rit11alUSJ.ge,and a small, bronze double-<L"'l:ependant found inside
tomb A 'v~,spresumably considered to have an amuletic value. In
the second wmb excavated at Apesokari, a small black steatite
double·:lxe ,md od,,,rs of b'·.mze (size and type unknown) were
discovered in the larger of the two rectangular rooms situated
beforc the entr:mce. fhlf of a double-axe found inside Kamilari II

is sL:g~~s6ve, pc:rha~s, of ritll.al. breakage" .
Filla'iY ·thcee ;;.retne lamps discovered m seven or elgh[ of the

eXC8.v.lkclt(",).bs. ivIost of these are smaH, saucer-shaped lamps of
clay".belt 8. fcagmcntary one found in Koumasa E had a tall
ped~SL?.l'.vith b;lrbotil'e clecoration. Lamps of both this and the
simpler type l'we been found in domestic contexts, but their
ai:'pCal8.11CCin [he tumbs probably implies that along with torches
chey kd a pc'rt to phy in the funcr9.ry ceremonies. A unique
hrIlp ii).the furm of a circular hut with doorway and windows
\Va, found ".t Lcbena, and is to some extent p?faUel~d by a lamp
\v·irhC\!t-Ql.~twinrlm'is and rnocleUedaninuls found in the east of
the ishEd ;1.[ Sphoungans.

These then arc the grave-goods found in the Mesara tombs,
covttio.g a period of n10re than a !nillenniuQ1) yet shov/ing a
ccrtain uniformity dUO'ighout thc period. Objects originally
manufactmed for use in life ah'.'ays scem to form the ill?jor part
of thc assembhgc, and those artifacts nUllufactured for funerary
use are always relatively few in number, 'with the exception of the
stone vases in Early Minoan III and early J\Iiddle Minoan I.

Certain items appc?f to be particularly prevalent as grave-goods-
daggers, jugs, dishes, cups, jewellery, and sealstones-and these
seern to be items which were common possessions in life. On the
other hanel nomo of these items occur in anything like sufficient
cluantity to go round all the burials Lhat were probably made in
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the tombs. Their significance therefore has still to be eV'Lluated.
So too has that of the distribution of finds in and around the
tombs, and that of the various funerary artifacts. I have deliber-
ately refrained from interpretirlg the usage of zoomorphic
vessels, palettes, stone vases and the like, sirlce their interpreta-
tiOn must clearly be closely related to any discussion of burial
ritual and attitudes to death and the dead, and these are the
subject matter of our next two chapters.



Chapter Five
THE BURL~L OF THE DE.\D

In view of the mass of unarticulated bones found in these
tombs, it is surprising that only one archaeologist, Enrico
Stefani, has ev"r suggested that the corpses were allowed to
decompose outside the tombs and that only disarticulated bones
were placed in the tomb itself.! Though one might expect com-
plete disturbance of the earliest burials, it is certainly strange that
none of the latest ones remain articulated--if they were articu-
lated when they were buried. Stefani suggested that the bodies
were p1aced LfJ larnakes until they were decomposed, and these
could have been placed in the antechambers to the tombs whilst
decomposition took place. But larnakes only appear in Eady
;'vlinoan III and later contexts, so that the earlier burials could
not have been kft to decompose in them. 11us is not in itself-a
sound reason for rejecting the hypothesis that the circular tombs
were in fact ossuaries pure and simple, but there are other reasons
for doing so. Even at i\gia Triadha, one complete skeleton was
found, and Evans, visiting the site at the time of excavation, noted
indications of articulated limbs.' Other complete skeletons were
found at Voron and Gypsades, and probably at Lebena, \'-,here
Alexiou describes their posture.3 XanthoucEdes too must have
found incomplete skeletons in situ since he also describes the
posture of the corpses in the tombs.' It seems therefore, that
scarce as the evidence is, several tombs have yielded complete or
fragmentary skeletons in sitll which on the one .hand confLrmthat
at least some bodies rather than bones were placed in the tombs,
and on the other tell us something about the posture and orienta-
tion of the burials.

The two skeletons found in situ at .c\gia Triadha and Gypsades
both had their knees bent so that they were in either a con-
tracted or flexed posture. Evans noted bent knees among the
articulated limbs at i\gia Triadha, and Xamhoudides presumably
noted the same ?mong the bones in the tombs he excavated, since
in the conclusion to his report he describes the burials as being
laid in the "contracted" position. There can be little doubt
therefore that burials were made in this posture, but it is equally
clear that extended burials were also made. Alexiou states that
the burials in Lebena I we'-c "extended inhumations", and
Marinatos describes several skeletons in the extended position
found in both the tombs at Vorou. Though we have no details to
confirm it, it is likely that the extended bodies were probably laid
on their back and the contracted or flexed ones on their side. The

In our discussion of funerary rituals and customs, we shall
attempt to distinguish between i'viin.oanattitudes to burial and
Minoan attitudes to death, since as we shall see, the two are not
necessarily complementary to each other. The purpose of this
chapter is, in effect, to describe an Early i'viinoan funeral in the
\lesara. As with most cultures which followed a tradition of
communal burial, this is not an easy task. Constant disturbance of
existing burials by th,~ making of new ones, together with the
occasional fumigation or clearing of the tombs and their sub-
sequent looting in (he case of the Mesara cemeteries, has com-
pletely conFused the skeletal and other remains. It is no longer
possible to say which artifacts '>ventwith which cotpses, or even
to be sure of the ?osture in which the bodies were laid to rest.
There are only three features of the hmerary tradition associated
with the j'vlesara tombs which can be established without dis-
cussion and interprecatlon. The Erst of these, that burials were
made in comfi1uml tombs, is self-evident. The second, that
inhumation was the rule, might be disputed in view of the
charred hones found in many of the tomhs which might be
interpreted as evidence of cremation. But the discussion of the
use of fire in the tombs in the next chapter will show that the
bones \vere charred by f<lmigatory fires and not "rematory ones.
Thirdly, it cannot be disputed that a large number of grave-goods
\vere deposited in the tombs, and the personal nature of many of
these suggests that they \vere buried there with their owners. In
ot.1-)erwords we may say at the outset of our discussion, that
corpses were inhumed in a comrnunal tomb together with some
of their personal possessions.



ollly direct evidence of the original orientation of the bodies is
from Vorou, where the bodies were mairJy aligned east-west,
with the head f1CiJif, west (and presurl18.bly, therefore, actualiy
placed on the ease). I thi.nk some confirmation of this may be
sought in tomb A at Agia Tri8.dl1a. D:wtl published a d<:tailed
phn of the finds made in rbs tomb, and although the skeletal
remains drawn on the plan show no clear indications of their
original orientation, one group of artifacts do. These are the forty
or so bronze: daggers found in the to:nb, three-quarters of which
were fOllnd with their point facing west (rig. 19). This is unlikely Fig. 19
to be; colllcidence, and if it is not it presumably represents their
origin:!l orient".lion. This is important since we kill)w that in life
the ~\Iirl0',f1lmJe wore his dagger at his hip, "ith th,; point, as
om: would to:civcr, facing the feet (see the Petsoph8. figuriues).' It
is Ekf:ly, t1.~o'--:gh Eot certain, tn'.1.t in de~.th he \\'ould be buried
\-..rith his dagger in the sar:ne position. It 1118.y be reJc\rant to mell~
tiuu hec!~the "rri:!ngular" flint daggers of the Remcdello culture
of c.,;ntr"l Italy, for wb.ich I have argued a 1\Iinmn derivation,
'.v.hich ace {o;_-;,~l=iin contcnlpon::ry graves at the \~;:~i5t of the ricad
rnan,tJ If this \;,"as the practice in Cr(~tc, then the ()ri.~:G.t2_tion of the
:\gia l_~{":~;i.<~ba:.-:h:J.ggers sU,~ge$ts that here at least, the.: bodie.; \\~cre
hid wich the f~et to the west, and th~ head to the east. A gcnenl
c~st-v/,:;,~turlc'ntat1oa for the bodies tn1.7ht be t)ostul3.ted in an,;

(~J. l

C:1'3e, sirtee tllC great nl?~jor.ity of the circular tOITtbs have tl-.leir
entrancG to rh~~c~st.

'l'he earE~)t burials in rnost of the tornbs \VCl:c b.icl directly on to
t.he clCJ,1':2d reck. srrrf~.cc, unless they '.','erclaid O.D. n1'J.ttlng or son1·::
kir...J ofwoc.,dc;.l stfctcheL: either of \J.dtlCh \vc;l,.-..ld h?vc long st!1Ce
rottf,xl. In a t",.:\V ton1bs hO\vcT'r~cr, rr~:Her.ial \'\:as deliberately intro-
duced i!l!:o t.he tOtllb and lls.:;d to nj,l,ke ~'"laid do()1.' (In \\"hich the
earliest bu··~.~.is\vcrC placed. l\t l(oUi:sokera the Hoot \vas sirllply
t\vcnty-thirtj ccntirnctres of pure earth beaten hard, and a similar
floof was fOl1Ledat Gypsades. At Dr<ekones Z and Platanos B on
the other hand, the floors were made of sand aud gnvd from
nearby str::ams 8.ndin Plat3.nos "A" of red chy. The most elaborate
floor was that found in the almost destroved tomb at K.alT'Jlari
(rr) where the rock had been covered wi tho a thin b.yer of beaten
earth which formed a bed for a floor of polygonal slabs.' In other
cases "floors" of white sancl or earth were laid over earlier burials,
usu'Z:.llyat an irapottant time in u'1e tomb's hist0ry. Iu Lebena IIa

".nd Plat"nos A for example, whtte floors were hid Lrnmediately
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over the remains of a fumigation fire, while in Vorou A it separ-
ated extended irmumations on the ground from burials in pithoi
and larnakes. A major clearing out and clean.lng up of Koumasa
E was also followed by a white clay "floor" being laid over the
existing remains, which here had been swept to one side.s The
use of a white material for floors laid after clearing or fumigation
seems persistent and one wonders if it was chosen deliberately to
symbolise, perhaps even confirm, the purged state of the tomb.
The significance of the original laid floors is more clit1icult to
understand since so few tombs have them; yet where they occur
it is clear tbat the builders of the tomb had gone to considerable
trouble to introduce them. The important point however is not, I
think, the differing use of rock and laid floors but the apparently
universal clearing of the existing soil which for some reason '.vas
not considered suitable for use in the tomb.

It seems clea.1:that some, if not all, of the Imtials were accom-
panied by a group of artifacts, although nowhere has this yet
been d~arly demonstrated owing to the confused state of the
burial stratum. One hopes that the final publication of the
Lebena eY01.vatlons may provide some examples of burials with
tirmly associated gra\·e·goods. At present however our ideas of a
typical assemblage are really no more thac'! conjecture. The.
persistent looting, to which we have referred several times
already, means that we are not able to judgt: whether or not all of
the buri?Js were originally accompanied by grave-goods. The
only artif:'lCtswhich we might expect to survive in anything like
their original quantity arc the sealstones, since they are usually
small enough to become lost very easily in the mass of debris on
the tomb's floor, and were also tau personalised to be of much
value perhaps to the .\Er;oan looter. On the other hand, there is
the very real possibility that many cady seals were made of wood,
;;0 th"t wt: nuy well have lost a large proportion of the seals
originally placed in the tombs. Furthermore, only certain types of
people m?y have worn and mvned se:llstone, so that the number
of sealstones neeel not indicate the number of burials which WL-re
accompanied by grave-goods of some kind. Two late tombs,
Vorou A ~_'1dGypsades, provide us with some evidence as to the
situation in Middle 1Iinoan times. At Vorou the finds made with
both the extended skeletons and the burials in pithoi and larnakes
were very few in number. Most of the skeleto~ns on the floor lay
near clay vessels and the odd stone bowl, but several of the

larm.x and pithos burials contained no finds at aLL Others con-
taiEed a single clay cup. Just outside tomb B at this site, a skeleton
was found with some handleless cups and a pair of bronze
earrings. At Gypsades the remains of two buri21s were found
inside the circular tomb, on a newly laid and raised floor. The
orJy other artifacts found in the tomb were some clay vessels and
figurines, which in the circumstances seem like;y to have belonged
with the two burials. The impression from these two tombs is
tbat grave-goods were few in the Middle Minoan period, but the
mass of material from Kamila:ri I suggests that this was not
necessarily so, altllOugh the number of buri2ls here was far greater
than that at Varon or Gypsades. For the main period of the
circular tombs, we can only say that we do not know if everyone
was buried with grave-goods but it seems likely that they were.
Certainly the universal rite (and right) of burial in a circular
chamber tombs suggests a society where there would be no social
or poLitical barriers to buri:ll with one's possessions. The limita-
tion was presumably one of wealth, and there could have been
yery few indeed who did not possess a few clay vessels, some clay
and stone jewellery, and perhaps a dagger if he were a man.

Many of the burials were presumably better equipped than this,'
and on the basis of the frequency of fInds from the various
tombs one may enviS8.ge a cornman assemblage for a Minoan
male comprising a jug, a bowl, a cup, a necklace or amulet, :'
dagger, and perhaps a stone vase and a sealstone. Men of wealth or
rank may have possessed, and been buried with, a little gold
jewellery, a fine ceremoni81 whetstone, at an imported dagger or
scarab. The Minoan woman would have been buried with a
similar assemblage except that th~ dagger may have been replaced
by toilet tweezers or scrapers, and that figurines would probably
have featured more pronllnently among the female burials, sinc<~
\~:ebeJicvc IDany of thern \vcre originally IT1J.de fur the use of
women in childbirth.

J\part from these typical assemblages, some of the rarer finds in
the tombs hint at grave-goods which were placed in the tomb not
so much because they were a man's personal possessions but
because they were the tools of his trade (fig. 12). For example the Fig. 12

leather-cutter from Marathokephalon (the only example yet
known from the Early Bronze Age) was presumably buried with
a leather-worker, and the saw and chisel from Koumasa with
a carpenter. 9 Other possibilities include the loomweight from



Phtanos, perhaps buried with a wool--worker, the unfi"Jshed
stone vase from the same site (buried \vith a hpidary ?), and the
obsidian cores from Koumasa, Platanos and Mamthokephalon,
which m",y have belonged to men who procured and ",corked this
vaLnb1c m,1~~,:rialloOne wondels too if L~e spe7crheads from
Forti and l\hratlwkepbalon were the possessions of fishermen, as
the harpoon fr,)OJ Agios Onoupluios and the net-needle from Fig. I2 bottom (mtre
Pht,lnos surely were." Finally we might mention one curious
omission from the grave assemblages--cooking vessels. Tbeir
absence implks pedlaps that women were buried as 'mothers' or
(\\Tivcs' rath~r th-~,D.as 'housekeeper'S'.

The other clay vessels placed in the tombs, however, h?ve vet to
be discussed. \'(7hile a man or woman mi_ght pussess his 'o"v-n,
v:rsonal, cup or goblet, and possibly his own plate or bowl, it is
unl~k~ly tbt he had a persoual jug. It seem~ altogether more
p.r':)D~~iJlcdtit these ,--aII0us vessels \I.rere placed in the tornb as
cont',ners for icod and drink Ether thall. >'spersonal nossessioHs.
Yet the GilLy f(Jod rCl112,ins found in aU of the excaYate~j tornbs are

~~~:;~;:;1;~\:;:~~:~:~~f~~'~~;;~1~l~~~~~f:~;:~~[I~;
v~l.~l.tshf.:dlC{l.ving scarcely a tface,hut nevertheless the scarclt\l of
[(I(,.J '"em:t.i.n.:, frC1t11 the u;nlo3 c::.rUl.ot be (knied. The:('c is thr:~ no
J.:<:uon \vhatc,'er for sUppOSil1g thJ.t ttu:; bo\.rls ori,ginaU,,/ held
too.1 for the dead, or for that matter, that funerary\e<l;t~ took

: in,3,i.d<:, ~~l(~ _ti,)~nbs, as .AJ~x.i.ou has suggested. l'he bor~.es,
S(;'::t.~3 tutti sh(~;.(~(';.H'.tel lt8,YC got lnto the tornh in several \.\rays) not
l(~:l.st 8.$ expr.·:S~:lOrc.; (If a rU-;lq's 'VOc?tton, as bunter, fa"'(D.1Cf, or

{-ishf2rnJa~1. \"-7crnay return to the pruble;::1 of the jugs, cups and
bo\vls in ~tn1U;-'·~(:.I.:.t.

r1'h:: rituals ·>J:,1ct.ed inside the totnb itsc.lf at the tinJ.c of bprlal
i11)pear to ha\rc bC(:;j.lVt:l7 sinlple and very fe\v. The corpse must
l,-"evebe::n dragged through the low, natww doorway, by one or
t\yO """ll already inside the tomb. They would probably have
"lr(~~dylit smaU fixes in bowls, C,[l srelaUchy cables (as at P~rti) or
in the broken base of a pithos (as at Vorou),13 on which they
burnt aromnic substances to cover the stench of the tomb. \Vith
them they would have brought a small lamp and possibly torches.
AJexiou notic-::d that the lintel of Lebem. II was bhckened on its
uncleLside by the passage or torches in and out of the tomb, and

Levi thought that some of the burnt timber he found in Kamilari I

came from torches. The body and its offerirlgs were laid, head to
the east it secrm, on the floor, or after the tomb hac! been in. use
for centuries, simply on top of existing hurials (Lebena 1). The
presence of hrge stones with holes in them in Vorou A and B,
Agia Triadha A, Arkhaiokhorapho, and perhaps Phtan.os n, are
certainly suggestive of libations poured in the tomb during the
funeral.l4 This might well explain the common. presence of jugs ifl
the tombs, since jugs used for pouring libations of a fUllCrqry
nature wodd probably have been deposited with the body rather
than brought out of the tomb and returned to normal usage.

There is however one other possible exphnation for the
appearance of jugs and cups, and perhaps dishes, in the 1Iesara
tombs. This is that they were 1Jsed in some sort of "toasting"
ritu;j iUl'Okiug the drinking of ) wine poured from a jug into
one or several cups, whieh when they had fuLliilcd their fllHcLion
were left in the tomb with the newly buried body. Some sort of
t,-,k'Cfl feast may have accomranied the "toasting"-pieces of
meat, fmit, or bread b,;ing taken into the tomb ifl a bowl or dish

b.lch \'/:lS then deposited. \vith the jug and cups. r\ ".f"","","')] or t1lis
sort \llould h,"!.ve left no tracc-~but for the clay ves~els in \"\:hich j t

h<1_dbeen cont?_~ned. S0111e S(Jrt of "toasting" rirual \vas ~jrTlost
ccrtclinly practised oUlside the tomb, as we shall see shortly, btlt
the e-videnc.e for this sl1ggesl-s that such rituals took place in
E>rly Minoan m and -Middle j\Iino2.n 1. Is it possible that before
tl"is tilne the ritual. 'cJways took rhce if/side the tomh?

Many, possibly all, of the tombs had small rectangular ante-
ch~-lIlbe(s in front of tbri( doorways (fig. 20). Their walts w,~r; Fig. 20

buiJt of stynll stUiles ~.nd clay, were rclati v-ely thin, and never
~.;!::()od to 11l0re than t\VO nlctIcs in hc;ight) one itnagines. They
\vcrc piobqbly, though not C(-;rLllo1y, roofed oyer \\Tlth <l H?~troof
of IT1.ud or cL-:ty laid (in brush\"1:"ood and bcan1S. 'fheir rnost
rerrnrkabk feature is undoul"_edly their sma\] size. Even at
Phtan05 }\, a tomb with an eXlcrflal diameter of about eighteen
metres, the antechamber was only 2.75 X 1.5 metres. The largest
antechamber yet recorded is in fact that discovered in. front of
Apesokati II, measuring 3.5 X 2.3 m",tres, whilst the Sr!1: Hest is
probably Koumasa A, a tiny 1.45 X 0.8 metres. Their purpose is
uncertaLi'., hut they ,yere dercrly regarded as an integral part of the
tomb, s;nce like the tomb itself, their Boor was always cleared
right down to rock, giving the i~npression of a smaU sunken
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where the body remains unbmied until pntrifaction sets in.'S At
t.h.etime of the burial proper, the antechamber may have become
the focus of part of the ritual. Certainly those entering the tomb
would have to pass through the chamber, and the persistently
small size of the chambers suggests that rituals here and in the
tomb were probably attended by only a small group of people.
Unfortunately we cannot demonstrate that the antecl:·J.mbers were
kept clear, as they needed to be, of bones and grave-goods, since
once the tombs themselves became full, bnrials took place fust in
the doorway, then in the antechambers and firral.lyL.'1 the rooms
beyond the antechambers, where such existed. Nevertheless, with
rooms so smal.l, it is quite certain that they must have been kept
completely clear of ail debris while bnrials were still made in the
tomb chamber, since otherwise it would h?ve been impossible to
open the great stone doors, let alone t?ke the body into the tomb.

In addition to small antechambers commonly fonnd before the
doorways of the J\Iesara tombs, many of the tomhs had it series of
other chambers which were built on to the antechamber and the
east side of the tomb. Some of these, like the n:trro\v chambers
outside Platanos r\ and Porti(figs. 2, 24), arecle-arly huts odined pits
into which material removed from the tomb \vas thrown, and we
sh".11consider these in the next chapter. But most of the chambers
were more nearly square and, originally at least, were not in-
tended as storage space for bones and other material cleared
from the tomb. In general these. outer chambers do not show the
uniformity of the antechambers, but there are a group of seven or
eight tombs all of which have outer chambers built to a similar
design. The tholoi where one of these suites of c1L1.!Ilbershave
survived intact until the present c!ly-Apesokad I (fig. 2.8) and II,
Agios Kyrillos (pL 9) and Kamilari (rig. 2I)--are aU hte tombs,
and a fifth example probably existed at Viannos,'5 another late
tomb. It is tempting to think of this ~_sa late f"ature of the ",resara
tomb tradition, but a sixth suite of this ty:,e almost certainly
existed at Platanos B, a seventh probably outside Platanos T14

(fig. 2), and possibly an eighth outside the southern tomb at Siva
(tig. }2). All of these belong amongst the early group of tombs,
although the possibility must remain that the suites of outer
chambers were added to these tombs at a late date.

These suites comprise a small antechamber, a larger outer
chamber, and a narrow' corridor-like room ruru1.ing along the side
of both rooms. In some cases-Apesokari rand Agios Kyrillos

Fig.2,f
PI. 9.. Fig. 21

Fig. 2

Fig. }2

chamber. Xanthoudides commented that in KULlmasa E, the
difference in height between ground level and the floor of the
8.!:lLccb.3.Il1ber \\-~lSperhaps sufficient to have ncccssit:.l.tecl the use of
a small ladder. The close relationship between the antechambers
and the tombs suggests ttmt the former's function was associated
with rilu'als pei'formed at the time of burial. That is to say, they
were a part of the tomb and like the tomb were only entered for
the purposes of burial.

It may weil be that the term antechamben is a particularly apt one
and that they were regarded as precisely that by the Mino·LDs.
Here the body could have been placed before burial, awaiting
entry to the tomb. How long it might have remained there we
cannot say, although ttlere are several ethnographic parallels

Fig 20 The cemetery at Agia
Eirene (reconstructed fronl
X;;lnthoudides' description)
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1'hc purpose of the outer Cb;:tI11bcr~, like that of the aHtc-
dL~.nlbers, i:; often obscur~d by (heLf secondary uses as durnping
s[':>.cefor mEc>:ial taken from the tomb (pethaps by looters) or as
arl!.1ttion~~J l:nL'_·i:d. chal11bers \V~hen the turnb proper becan1e full.
'l'hc appe2.r:tncc elf a .group of tornl1s \\,-ith a uniform suite of
outer c.h1.rnbc~s }VY\I,'e,/er :trgucs sttongly in fl'\"our of a uni--
formtty of lwrpose, and prob8bly of riluaL Unllke the ~,ntc-
chambers, the outer rooms do not seem to have been "sunk", so
that thcy m"y not have bcen considered to have so intimate a
C(lfI.Hection \'v'lth tl:.~ tonlb cll~.n1ber itself as did the antecharnbets.
Futthermore there may be some signittcance in the fact that at
L'ast six of the eight tombs in this group were fronted by some
sort of pavement usually of undetermined extent, implying .a
rehlionsh~p between the suites of outer chambers and open-atr
cerernonies of sorne kind.

j-;z:s. 22 The ':[\~'_~n."tholoi
~:.tLeben;}, Yt_~l:i)kl(nbos
(Lebe"_" II <'.fed w,)

for fOllr1:h, .t1l.ediufo-slzct.l rOOLl is added to the e1.st

of tbe t-, fg;C.>trOOIn .. At I<~.nlllari, Lc\ri \V~tS able t:o cst~lbEsh th::.t
the fourdl 1'00(1.1 \V<:1:) an adclitton to aD. original thrce-rOOITled
sl_tite.IS lrt 3clditioa to these tomhs with a standardised suite of
outer charn.b(~rs, [here arc severa.l others \\".ith outer ch~.rrlhers
whidl \vere LlLLiltto no unifO:t:m plan. Le1.JCl12. II for eX2.mple has
fom rooms, including an antechamber, built in an L-shapcd
arrangement (fig. 2.2), while Agi" TriadhaA has a curious complex
of small chambers and corridors which basically comprises a
central corridor y/ith three chJ.mbcrs either side of it and an
antectt'?,n1ber at irs far end (fig. 2.3).



The finds from the outer chambers are in several cases signifi-
cant and helpful in understanding the purpose of the rooms. At
Apesokari II, the antechamber contained two stone vases but
hundreds of clay cups, while the larger, outer room contained a
small number of stone and clay vases but also the bronze and
steatite double-axes.l' The outer rooms at Agios Kyrillos pro-
duced several stone and clay cups, a bull rhyton and the clay
statuette of a Ivll.noanmale. '0 In the two chambers immediately
outside Vorou A (Lh and L1z) were found only jugs and conical
cups, and a single "bell" idol. These rooms had apparently been
delibemtely k,;pt clear of burials since the three rooms beyond
them were all f,Lkd with burial.s and debris from the tomb. 21 This
was true of most of the rooms outside Agia Triadha A, but room
L contained a m.lSS of conical cups (pl. 12.)." We do not yet have
enough information about the contents of the rooms outside
Lebena II, but we know that one of them, AN, contained many
conical cups and a Dumber of jugs.

Among the finds mentioned above, the cortical cups are by far
the most prevdent, and there em be Ettle doubt tbit they played
an in1por:t'clnt part in the cerC1TlonteS taking place in these outCl"
charnbefs. I)o?..:~ns, son1etinle~~ hundte(~s, \vece found in the
charnbers oc!.tsidc r\pesokari II, l\gia ~rriadha 1\, I(amilari f,

Lebem II, and Voro~ A, and always they were concentrated iuto
a single rC)t)rn. ~rheroot!l) and th.::~r~foreone supposes the situation
of the ritual, varled. In Apeso b.ri I and II it WaS the antechamber
(which in tomb II, we may recall, was the biggest yet discovered)
and the antechamber \vas presumably the scene of the ritual at
Agia Trhdha A too, since the cups were found in room L, a
magaz.ine-like dn;,,0er opening off one side of the antechamber
itself (fig. 23). The same appears to be true of Vorou A, where it
was the t\VOrooms nearest the tomb which contained the cups. At
Lebena it was the third room which held the cups, and at Agios
Kyrillos they were found principally in the middle room.

That the ritual was considered important, probably obligatory,
we cannot doubt, since not only was it so prevalent but the rooms
in which it was practised were kept free of burials wherever this
was possible, even when the rooms around were being pressed
into service as buri"l chambers. I have already mentioned that this
was so at Vorou, but it is true also of Agia Triadha A, Lebena II,

l\gios Kyrillos and Apesob.ri II.23 At the latter there were in
fact three buriah in the antechamber, but their relatively un-

disturLed state suggests that they were put there towards the close
of the tomb's life, and they contrast markedly with the heap of
bones found in the large room beyond the antechamber. Oee
wonders what happened at those tombs where no large ante-
chrcmber or suite of outer chambers existed. It seems likely that
the ritual was sometimes performed in the open air. At Vorou,
,vhere the chambers ,m: a late addition (to a late tomb), gronps of
coni.C1.lcups and a few jugs were found outside both tombs. 21 But
there is one other obvious explanation to be considered, namely
that the rituaJ.stook place inside the tomb.

I suggest that the nature of the ritual performed in the outer
chambers was identical to that which we discnssed earlier and
which took place inside the tomb~·that is, some sort of "toast-
ing". The difference between the situation of the ritual is probably
to be explained on a chronological basis. Wiehave already not:;;d

Fig. 2} Th.e large thai os (I\),
2nd its antcchaiilbers at Agia
Triadha
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t..l}nmost of the outer suites belong with tombs of the late group,
and in the L:.lse of .Agia 'friadlLl. A, \'\/hich is an earlier tornb, the
contents of the antechambers beloa,'. almost exclusiv'ely to Early
ML'10an III and 11.iddle lvfino"n [, In other words, we m':\y
re",sonab1y suggest that during Early Mino,lll III the sitt:ation of
the "to~,sting" ritual was gradually removed to the chambers
om,ide the tomb. This hypothesis gains plausibility when we
bear in mind the other changes in buriz1 traciition and tomb
architecture which took place during Early Minoan III in the
Mesara. Indeed one other change in this particuhr ritual may be
notd, and that is the switch from orcliuary drinking cups a:ld
goblets i:O 'im"ll, conical cups with very little capadty, apparently
n1as~~-pr(l~lt!cedfor ritua.l Pl.UpoSts. i\fost of the conical cups, if not
ail, c"Y"',i(j date to 1{icldie Minoan I (ancllater), ,0 that on,~Giil

sng;:;\:~tt:l'~l,t(he change in beth the sitl~;ltion of the ritl.l:JJ and th-~
\'c:ssds us~d in it took place then, rather th'lll in Early 0'fino:i.fi Hi.
'Ihcrc i,) :l.n a.:.te[f!2.t1vehypothesis however. In the prc",,"-iou3
Cbaf'i\.:.r I clrci;'Vattef!.uon to the t11J.!ked correlation on 5e\~erJ.l sites
l)t'r>~-c':~l llutl1bers of sto.D.e vases and sfl.l~Lllfiu.mbers of clay

J.(l,!] suggesting thaL th,~Hbi.rds-nest'~ bo\\/L and
s+-' .~~.:;cups \Vefe fulEJling the S2.1J.1CfU:-KtlOD 2.5 the cooic:.l

CL .'S. :[1:' th::tt \'/trc. so, then the ns~ of stOf1.~or cbf cups In~:y·
reprc~{ at \·~.tri8.tjo.t!sin }r)cll fashion or l.t rni.ght :r(:pr~sel1t a

d.lite.:rence. ()n the \'dtJ~)lc the .L'J~er is ;:-110ft'. rJIJ.usitdt\
~:·s ~l~ C)::;~;8.110'.':s tbr-:: possibiEi.:j" of n'::l.sidcra'ole oved ~p .in the
r~jC ch,: ~.,;vo of "cup") since in scvec •..l tonic;s cL:.y and
stone (;UPS h;:-~v(~ found alongside one J.nother.

\\,:'e r-;cr :], sIip;htly de2xer irnt'L'c5sion of the Ctuast;,~g" ritual
frG[1l tile ciLi-.cr ch,l,rnh,-:rs t~1.:ln \\T do ft"(i::.l the toynSs r~'Ot}(~r)

r:J'.~(;J'.lsc there Is Sl) nlnch leis distl.Eb~l{:!.C\;oE tht~ reiuains.
sC''':~r~l rcason~bly d.::ar. T'ht:: nurnbcr of pcopIe

'l.g in the actu;;;J cl1:inLin~~of th,:; "toast" V/',1,$ srDJ.U. Bo~h
r:tn.d oHL,,;ide the l~harrl.b(;f.':-) 2.t \Toter.1-) ~vfarin<:1tos con.-slstently

fOP1""!d th8.i": cor.dcal cups \,..r~[e gconpcd in 1:"\\'OS and threes. 25

Sec()nclly, \,vhen the "toaSL$" had be"~D. drunk, t.he cups \vere
placed on, the ground in a u;:JEonn DC')lt.i.clIt. 1'his v2ric:d f.ro!n
~enlci~ery to Cetlietcry, but on any cern;ter'l' site seerng to have been
COf!.3i,stent, Thus at Y'OfOU, I<:3.!:.niJ.ari, and -,--\gios I(yrillos cups
\verc al\I/Zi.Ys placed in the in\T;:::.tcd positi.on (\vhere they \\Tc:re

round undisturbed) and at Agia TriacUla, in room L,all the cups
were p1a<2edmo'~th IIp''''I?.~:dsCrL 12).26 PI. £2

\I?e h;lve stili not really discovered the purpose of the outer
cha.n,b",rs, fOJ: the "toasting" ritml could be practised in a
rC'bumbly large an.techamber, as appears to have been the case at
i\pesokari 11, i\.gia Triadh,l and perhaps Vorou. If the allte-
chamber \\7aSthe scene of "toasting" in Apesobri II for example,
why had the tomb's builclers bothered to build a su.ite of J:ooms
her~? It seems that there must have been some other ritual per-
formed at the time of bw:i?I, \vhich we might guess involvc J
rather more people than did "toasting", to judge by the large
room which regllhuly lay in front of the antechamber in these
suite,. \Ve might postdate too that among those who attended
the rites in tht' outer, large room were those who were not so
inti,matdY involved in the burial as those w'ho moved into the
,~ntechan~bel: and fi.na.Uyinto the tornb \\lith th,:; body. If \vc are
right in :1-SSLlrrl~ng that the antechanlbcr \1;as considered ~,part of
the LOEib proper,\:\-l-'lcreas .the ot.her, outer chambers \vere not,
then those \i,Tho entered the an.tcch:lu-locr for a short dIne entered
the dom~in of the dead. Their involvemegt in the buriet! must
r: ,.,-"r.eforehJ.ve bc::~n.co.nsidcred to be spiritu?liy ~s \vcll as ph'\'sic-

greater th~~.!J.th'-1.t" of those \·d.10 rcnl3..in.ed iJ.\ th.'~outer chaL.:0z.:r.
"I'he.rc ~rc fC:\\,7 clu,:,:sas to th~ sort of :r.i;:-u2.1 pr~f_ctised in the outer

cha.tnb-:..:.cs.rfhe best i;, probably thc~alt~lt:fOl..Ln.d in the centre of ths
l?rg,~st cl.l:?,nlber in /''..fJCsokari 1 28), If t1:-dsaltar \v~:.s used Fig. 2,.f
Jurincs fune.r·a..t1' proo.::ediogs (::tud \i,'C \viU discuss in the next
ch;"!.pt~r the p0s;ilJility that tt- \vas used in post-fLl:t.1era~f ritual) then
it \\~:~S p.rcsu.ffiabh: used either for tl-l(~ de1)os.itioll of votlves and
sacriEccs, or else:: {or the: pol..l.rin,~sof liba.tl(~ns. P,videl1.cc f3.-vouring
th::: r,)rJi:lJ:r sugg;.o:stion is the discove:.'}" of th(; votive double-itxes
in the large ch·a..tnber at j\pCSOk;1.ti II, \v·hUe the pouring of liba-·
tions in thi: rniddle ,~h·a.n.lb;:-;rat r\gio~ ICyrillo3 is ;;u.gg"·'3tcd by the
disCOVf:1f of a bull vessel in thr: corner of the rO;Jln.~i Both rites
could hJ."\·~ be".' Dcrforrned of C(lu.tse.

FFrthu evidc;ce that libations, in ulchtion to "toasting",
~iCCOtnpac.led b1..1..-ri:.Js is suggested by discoveries rnade in anrl
:ltol.l.:")d thcse tOil1bs v,·hich did not possess outer chambers. Early
:~v1i(l();ln I and II ziJorno1"ph.ic and ~~ntltroponl0rphic vesy·ts have
Leen found 111,3iclethe tombs 31: Lebena, K.oumasa and Porti,2' so
th~,t we might add these to the evidence in support of our hypo-
thesis that in the e;'.r1ierpart of the Early Bronze Age rituals w,:re
peICctDlcd iusick th:c tomb. Furthennore, if this were so, theit it
is rDO;;t probaLle that the libations poured were of a funerary
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nature rather than a post-funerary one. That the funerary rituals
were later switched to outside the tomb, as we have suggested for
the toasting and the pouring of libations, is perhaps confirmed by
the situation at Koumasa. I have just mentioned that Early
I\Iinoan II libation vessels were found here, three or four of them
in tomb B. Immediately outside tomb B were found three more
such vessels (fig. z7), but a110f these were decorated in the white- Fig. 27
on-black style of Early 1finoan III and rvliddle Minoan 1.29 The,
types of libationary vessel involved-·bird vessels, bull jugs, and
woman vases-·-remain identical in Early Minoan III and MidcUe
.Minoan I to vihat they were in Early Minoan II. Thus it seems
reasonable to suggest that the libations were poured for the same
putpose ;L.'1din the same ritual; only the situation of the ritu~.l
changed. If this was so, then we may reiterate that the libations
were pwbably fLwera.ryrather thaa post-funerary.

\'Veare now able to summarise what we have learned about the
burial of the dead in the Mesara tombs. Burial it seems, was not a
p?rticularly elaborate affair. The body was placed in the ante-
chamber'perlnps weeks or even months before the funeral took
place. At 'the funeral would be, perhaps, oaly two or three chief
mourners anel a larger, but still small, group of close relatives.
The chief moumers entered the tomb with the body, which had
to be dragged thrm'gh the smaller doorway of the tomb-per-
haps by two men specifically appointed to the l1.sk. Inside the
tomb, by the light of lamps or torches, the body was laid to rest,
head to the east, ~.ccompanied by the most personal possessions
of the dead man or woman. The mourners poured and drank a
"toast", and perhaps ate a token meal, leaviug the jug, cups and
bowl with the body. Before or after the deposition of the body,
libations were poured from a ritual vessel in the shape of an
animal, a WOinan,or a bird. These short and simple ritu,\ls were
originally practised in the tomb itself, but later were more
cOfnHlOnlyp~rformed outside t.'1e tomb chamber, either in the
antechamber or in the large outer chamber. \Vhere the ante-
chamber was too small and no outer chambers existed, the rituals
were practised in the open air immediatel y before tile antechamber.
Several of the tombs built towards the end of the Early Bronze
Age had a special suite of rooms erected before the entrance to the
tomb, presumably to be the situation of these rihla.ls.

This is of course a conjectural pichlfe, based on archaeological
evidence, and a relatively small amount of it at that. We can have

no knowledge at all of any rituals which were performed entirely
without the aid of inorganic artifacts, and only an impression of
those that were ',erformed with them. Nevertheless the picture I
have painted is not at variance \vith the overall impression which
emerges from the tomb assemblages of the :\Iesara. The gre~.t
mass of grave-goods are persoIL'l1belongings, and it is only a
minority that were specially manufactured for use in the tomb.
The most prolific of these, the stone "vases", were probably
used in a very simple rite, which for want of a better word we may
call "toasting". Simplicity of rilual, however, need not imply a
simplicity of concept on behalf of the tombs' users. I have not
attempted to lliscuss the meaning of the "toasts" and libations,
nor that of the deposition of the deceased's personal belongiags.
Neither have I examined the question of post-funerary rite;;.
These are all topics which are part of the larger topic with which
the next chapter is concerned, namely the attitude to death and the
dead.



Chapter Six

\V e have seen in the previous chapter the"tthe people of the Mesara
buried th~i.[ dead \':ith ritual which was both simple and tradi-
tiofls<l;basiol\y it varied little from tomb to tomb and burial to
burial, "s [,r as we are able to tell. There may have been changes
which evolved over a period of time, but thes~ were apparently
in the lo~tion, rather than in the nature aGel form, of the ritual.
The st~:ei.lgth of both the ritual artd othe.r traditions ~.s-sociat(;d
\vith the circular totnbs is such as to suggest that these traditions
were founded on an established concept of death and nn ,L con-
s [stem attitude to the dead.

:0·lost of the evidence v.rhlch \\~f": discussed in the pr~vious
clu.pter sugg(~.:.t::d th7..t the dead \I/cre respected and that efforts
\verc lnadc to ensure their prot~ct1.~~nand \vcll-hcing in SC>[1iC sort
of exi.st·cncebeyond de".th. C".rewas ex~rcised in the orientation
of the body, ~t1d the dead man or \\-oman w% buried with all of
his or her p;:rsoIl?l belongings \Vh1Ch might be needed or nu~~sed
Ill. the next \\'orld. 'The nlo·urners apparently partook of \vtnc anel
perhaps fO":Jd, the renhiining portiGtls of -\vhich rnay ",veUhave
been kft with the deceased. In addition libations were pomed,
pr<csunnbly to seek prutection or 3 blessing from 2. deity or spidt
thought to be responsible for the dead. All of this v;'ould seem to
inu)lv· bc]jef in. SOl1J.e sort of phvsic91 ~.fteI-Life, 8.nd \ve are jnstifLcd
th;r~fo1'c in crJf1sidering other"'evidence \t·hich rnay conEnn this.

One point which might be signiflcant in this respect is the
orientation of tombs and bodies east-west. \VJementioned in the
previous chapter the evidence for the bodies being bid with
the head to the east, but we have not previously dis(;ussed the
odent8_tion of the entrance to the tomb. It has be.,:n us1l31for

writers discussing the tombs to state simply that the entrance
was to the east. Thi" orientation of the entrance, together with
that of the bodies, to the east is at once suggestive of a connec-
tion with the risi.ng sun.1 In a funerary context it may clearly
be related to a belief in the revival of the body after death. How-
ever, if the orientation of the body and the tomb entrance
were both considered to be essential for this revival, we should
expect the eastern orientation to be universal for bodies and
entrances. The evidence for the orientation of the bodies is
relatively scant, but at present we kno-,v of no undisturbed
skeletons \vhich were found difierently oriented. On the other
hand, contrary to popular supposition, there are seyeral tholoi in
the Mesara ';.-hich do not have th~i.rdoorways aligned to the east.
At kJ_st five tol~bs haye their doorway on the south-east, of
which VOfOU Band Drakones /1 are late tombs, and LebeDa rb,
Tlypiti, and :-ho.thokephaloo IT are early ones. The tomb at
Myrsini has ies mtrat1ce on the north-east. The greatest devia-
tions fronl the nOtn1. are in Lebena Ha, Korakics N, Kaloi Lin1encs
Ir, a.nd Kephali. The doorway to LeheQa rIa is on the north, an,l
;llthol.lgh this is presumably so that the tomb can. use the sanl.C
,~ntec}v.rnber2..S tOITlb II (to ~\,/hichit is, uniquely, attJ.ch-,:>'~ -he
Let that such a C':onccssionto convenience could be made suggests
that tradition rather than religious necessity demanded that the
nltrance be on the ~,st. The south facing entrances of Kephali,
Kaloi Limenes II and Korakies N, ?nd the other cleviatin.g
enLt8.f\.CcS nl,(:lltioned, point to the san1C conclusion. Thus, the
C8.sternorierM.tion of most of the tomb entrances is significant in
reS[K:ct of the strength of the 1Iesara funerary tra.dition, but not, I
bclleve, in relation to a,'l.ybelief in a p' ·ysical after-life.

().nc poi.ut \vbich must be sigrjf1c?D.t 11:1 this respect, hovleverj is
the cc,ncep[ which hy behind the structure of the tomb itself.
Evans was cutlv1nced thctt the origin of the circular tombs lay in
circular dweliiilg huts, and X:wthoudicles followed this thought
to its log.ic:li conclusion and chimed that the tombs were houses
for thc d·~acl.P<>.ncllebury'ssimilar claim for the rectangular tomb,
in. the cast of the island is mo:re r'.>.J.som.blesince plenty of rec-
tangular houses are known in Ncdithic and Early Bronze Age
Crde.2 But no eirclJ.b.rhouses of this period have been discover,;d
in Crete, and only the Lcbena hut-lamp suggests that they !lIic~ht
h:we existed." On the other hand, the circular tombs might well
n;pres.;nt «tv"", bu.t whether those; used for habitation or those
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the chambers at Potti and Platanos arc such as to suggest that
they were constructed like magazines because they were intended
to fulfil a similar fUllction-in this case the storage of the bones of
the dead which had been removed from the tomb proper. Room y
a1:Porti for example W?s found to be "f11lecito the brirn" with
bones, amongst which were a few clayvessels. Artifacts were more
numerous in the rooms outside P!atanos j\, but apart from room
a, which may have served as a depository for stone toasting cups
(like the very similar room L at Agia Triadha i\), the rooms were
aUfull of skeletal remains.5 It is signifimnt I think that at Forti no
metal artifacts at all were found h'1 the two magazine rooms, and
"t Platanos only one w,'s found in the storage chambers com-
p?n:d to about seventy inside the tomb." Objects of gold arld
brome would have been the most attractive plunder for those
eue:aged in cleaning out the earlier tomb deposits, and their
co~plete absence f~om these magazine-like rooms is, I think,
suggestive that the contents of these rooms were skeletal remains
deliberately clened from inside the adjacent tomb.

There is evidence from several other sites which points very
clearly indeed to the conclusion that both tlle clearing ?nd looting
of tombs were a regular and accepted feature of life in the 1Iesara
dming the Early Bronze Age. In some tombs. where the total
!lumber of buri81swas not too great, it may have been thought
sufficient simply to sweep e'lrlier remaim to the side of the
chamber, kavi"fi a clear floor space ill the centre on which new
burials could be hid (pi. 10). Clearing operzetionsof this sorthave
been noted at Kamilari and Koumasa E.' At Kamilari and
Koumg,sa E however, there is reason to think that the clearing
operations may have bem directly rehted to looting activities 8

T'be large-·scale rellloval of skeletal rcrnains frOID inside t~~,~

tombs CJ.nbe detected at several sites. In Platanos A for exampk,
two distinct levels were found i.nthe burial deposit, the lower of
which cont,linecl only small fr?gments of bone and a few broken
artifacts.9 It seems entirelv reason"ble to suggest that the mass of
bones found in the store~rooms outside tl{i; tomb came origin-
ally from this Imver level. Tomb rat Platanos also contained very
few artifacts and bones, but it was surrounded by several waUed
trenches and small rectangular buildings in which masses of
bones and smaller quantities of artifacts were found.!O Concentra-
tions of skulls in Platanos B, Koumasa B, and Agia Triadha A
seem to represent the systematic retention and collection of

used for burial is uncertain. We must return to the vexed question
of the ()rigino£ the :0..lcsara tU1l1Ll$ in the last ch8-ptcr, but for the
ITlOtTIf:nt\V"ernay suggest th~~tthere is no sound c,,:idencc that they
were inutations of circular houses. That they \'iere regarded as
either artifi.ci"lburial or artificial habitation caves is quite possible.
The form. of the tomb therefore contributes little to our under-
standing of the concept behind it.

Oile architcctum[ fe8.ture of tombs Platanos .A aml Porti 11
\\,Thichdocs perhaps rdlcct the concept behind their construction
is the group of long, narro\v rooms to one side of the antc-
ch:1.r:nber. ~A.tPorti the!c are jrlst tViO of;_~le5e <'.roo.rns" or ",/alJed
trenches (fig. 2/~),but at Platanos ]-\ thc::re T\'icrc at least nine a.nd
perhaps twice ~s many originally (fig. 1.). These rooms at once
:recall the rectangular ossuaries being used elsewhere in Crete
during the Early Bronze A'/e. \velJ known examples from
P3hikastro, Mochlos and Arkhanes have their interiors divided
into a series of long, narrow rooms like those seen at Porti and
Phtanos. The group as a whole are reminiscent of the magnines
of the palaces, \vbich excavations at Fournou Korifi have no\v
shown to have Early Brouze Age pEdecessors.4 The coments of
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cT?nia which had become separated from their disturbed, ap.d
eventually removed, skeletons,ll In the prcvious chaptcr we
mentioned the dumps of skeletal materi81 found in the outer
chambers of some of the tombs-Apesokari II, Agios Kyrillos,
and AgiClTriadha A for example, The evidence from these aad
other tombs points unequivocally to the deliberate clearance of
earlier burials to make way for ne'N ones.

In a number of cases tomb clearance was preceded, followed, or
replaced, by fumigation, \Y./ehaye mentioned in previous chapters
the cyidr:nce \'/hich suggests that in saIne cases the burning found
in the tomb resulted from the accidental firing of a timber
cO\Tring (Kcunihri) or from the use of torches or small fiF~S to
b1.Trn incense (Lebena II). There arc several other tornbs ho\v-
e,'cr \vhcl:e the burning is far too extensive to l,e exphin;;d in
tern:3 of to_t'chcs or incense he~ltthsj and \vhere th~:re is no
suggestion from the ch3.rred remains tlvat tirnbcr roofing \ll::1S

in\"oJYed. Fut(~.lern\Ore, as ,ve shlll see, in some cases the evidence:
of Eucnigation ii!Jide the tomb can be related to other evident:c for
it found outside the tomb. Xaut.houdides bclie,/ed th,lt SOIne of
the cxcr:~c.si\~ 2.te> '" of burning he fO~lnd in the tornbs \\'ere
cVl(h~DCr; fell r:hc cC1flsurnption of fu.nc:r;lty feasts, ~ll1d ...-\lex,Lou's
nl~;~,(;r\"a.ii()n~~;n. the funerary cave at lCanli I(l,steHi pointed [0 ~;,.

~lu1.~l:;.r~.~;~)~.cl:lsi.onfor .1 conteiLtpOloary tCH.nb. i.n the north of the
1:·;1:11.".1U. .I .• \Xi e !1~1'le alre:v3.y seen hcrwe'r,ler th~lt In the i\le:1:lf'J. tOlYlbs
th'~Ie IS no evidence at :ill for funera"y except p'"rh~,-pslor
t':j~~("D.onc-::) .• ~11:.rj that the burial ritu!lls \VCl:C on th~; contrary keDt
sli1.1pl~. 11tH v/e are dealing ,,/.tth exarn[)les uf fULni.cration 'r:J,th~L

"
(h~lJltracr~s of fnncta.ry ritual is coniirc(i.cd by the irreguLlriry \vith
\vhich tlF~ e",/iJeu(;e appears. Se,{cral t(jrnbs··-·J\rf~_Latho1.;:eph;ll()il
It, C.h..ci,su)s, 1<'ab.thL"",n~:.--·re\realedno tr:Jce of Er~ \vithio. tb.e(1':.
ani,l th(~ satne is tiC.C of .f\',-~i;lE.;~·encII: and Pb.tanos B, tornbs
v.~l")i.ch ~c:Lnd ~lext to othc.t:s 'A·-hieh h:: vc pruduced cvlcle:'lce of
intcro.:al iitr~.l;~In other "\vords, it SGenl~) clear that the use of fire
inside th~ turnbs \vas adopted \Vl1en it \v?s considered necesS~l.rl
~H1dnot ~s p:;'i.t of a.n established funerary ritual.

The clc><resteX8.mpl.'5of fumig2,tion were the deoosits fonnd in
Pht".110S A and Lebcna Ira, At Platanos, the ~xisti!lg burial
stl'Oltum \vas almost entirely removed frotn the tomL and a
fUlIligatory fire was th~n lit, charring the few remainbg bo.r,es
and artifacts ~nd he",ejly marking the noor.H New bu:ri8Js,
dat;.11gfrom Early Minoan III onwards, were made above the

fllrnig'lted str?tUffi, In Lebena I1a there appears to have been no
cleuau':e of the tomb before fumigation, and after it the' charred
rc;mains were covned by a clean layer of white sand and the
tomb re-used,'·; P!atanos I' rmy have been subjected to at lca~t
rwo clearing operations, one of which involved fumigation. The
oblong trenches and rooms built near this tomb to take displaced
funer;uy remains included t\vo walled trenches (like those at
Porti) contai.ning unburnt bones and a few cups." Tomb I'
however had clearly been fumigated at some time in its history,
and the clearance whi.ch followed thlS event is probably to be
connected with the charred bones and artiJacts found in a smaLl
zrol~p of rect:cngulu huts labelled y by Xanthoudides.l' Orher
tr>rnbs where evidence of fumi.gation was noted include Agia
Eirene e, KO'lrn2,sa B, Drakones Ll, Porti, Megali Skinoi, and
pethaps SiV3.1'J.1S

l\ln ..'"3.dy out i!lff'rj))'elt1tio/1 of the g:ravc-goods and burial rituals
as cvij,c:uu; for ~.belief in a physi.;.,u ·afte.c-Lifearc fonnd to be b
contradiction [0 the facts about buti:.Js in the totnbs. l)istu.rb~·tnce,
ete~,r~.nce a,~"l.dfUH11g:1tion of skele:t'l1 retuains su!':h .. as "ve h,J.ve
cliscusscd al)oyt7 all .irnply th~~t th.:te \ti;lS no CU.tl.r:':'~rn fnt~ tb.,::

c hf: de~~.d}once it b~:.ddeCOD1f}(Jsed and bl2,.,j; n~ a
IJCSI-;it,: the grave-goods and iic1J:IlsJ thi:s is hardly

3urptising) since each and every 0pt:niG.~ of a comnlu;'J.3.1 t<)mb
like I·host:; ()f the J\ f~:sl.ra IlJUst b:;-rve l.rrl;?lOessed upon I'hDse
lrl't'obrcd in tlv~ fLlneral the Et:;1ilty and Lrnpennanctlce of the
hll':'~Li..nbody. T'h<..:pl'"J.ctice of f\.1rt.lig3.t:ion and clearance inlpbcs
that the people of tIle :0.fesara recogni.sed that the hody decays,
?.[v! wcre prep·ued to give recent corpses priority of space OVCL'

th;:: skclet-?.t rem,ltns of those long·-siuc:c clcco!nIJosecl.
I ,ootj"n.g~ un the other h~nd, inlplies not tne:rely lack of cun-

cern [C){' the physic?jr-;:~n1::r.ins of the dead, but lack of respect for
cl,e dt:d(1,their belonging:" ~:tnd the sanctity of the t()il~b.

'(here is no doubt, hO~NeverJ that looting of grave-goods \va.s
pr::1.ctised by sor.ne of the inhabit~J~fl.ts of the J\fesara dueing tlF~
F!;;~rly DlOU/:(; l\ge. ~Z~~,nthoucJidcs.etnphasised the not~hL·
sc-.~rcity of gr8,v'c-goods in the lo-\ve.r and egdier deposi1;:s at
:0:hnthokephalon II, Kounusa B, and PlatJ.QOSl\; yet we know
from unplu..'1dcced tombs Eke Lebena II th'lt the early deposits i.11
'the circular tombs were at least as rich as, probably richer than,
the late ones," In PlaL1.nosA the de.ar'l!lCe and fumigation of the
existing reinains at "dlC end Df E.~!.dyIv1Jll0flH II ~"as accompanied
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by a systematic looting of the grave-goods. They did not reach
the m8.gazines outside, in ~whichthe masses of bones were found,
and were presumably stolen by those engaged in the clearance
work. In the lower level there remained a single gold pendwt
and two beads, ?nd fourteen copper d,lggers-all of which were
f8.r too badly twi~sted, rotted and broken to be of any use. In
Koumasa B the earlier burials were swept to one side to make
room for new interillents, and here too the opportunity had been
taken to remove anything of value from the burial deposit. In
comrast the later burials were found mixed with nmuerous gra\'e

Levi noticed an ickntical situation in Kamilari I, and a
course of action had been undertaken at KOllmasa E,

O::Ctpt that ha "ing cle:'.red and looted the existing burhls, the
p..;ople using this tomb 2.ppear to have abandoned it.20

\\7 e must thus envi-s:lge a situation \vhere people \vere bu:rying
their dead with persorul belongings, often inducting valuable
\:Jeapons, tools or jewellery, which they knew would be stolen at
::t later date. Indeed, at the very time that they were burying
their de?d, they themselves might be t?king earlier grave-goods
t'om the tomb. \\/hy then did they bother to deposit grave-goods
~1_t aU, particu1'lr1y '\\"hen ic is cleat th~H they did not believe in. a
physical ?.fter-Hfe for the body? There are two likely solutions to
'Llioproblem, either or both )f which may be correct. The persoml
n::tt')I:e of the gr?v\.;-goods suggests that they !Y1.af have been
deposited bccuse they were thought to be close to the spirit or
p.;l'30iYJity of the clC9~d.Their retention in the house of the living
would be to dep!'ive the deceased's spirit of a visible (3.1ldLIsting)
·~:'qJ.tession of pcrson~.lit:y)and it lTl.ight also invite the return of the
(L::c('.ased'sspirit to the house of the living in search of thi~;lost

of its per,;oaalily.21 Alternatively the personal belongings of
dead nlay Invc been deposited alongside the body in order to

~hcate the dead while the physical body survived. Once the body
h3.d decomposed, ~tnclccrt'~Linlyonce its skeleton had been dis-
'mrbed and bc:en parti8.l1.ydispersed or broken, it may have been
deemed ,afe to remove grave-goods. Fortum.tely, metal objects,
which were probably the most desirable of the grave-goods,
could also be melted down and given a completely new identity.
W1ucheyer of the two solutions suggested is consic.lered the more
prohable, and the solution> could be complement;uy to one
another, we have moved a step forward in our understanding of
the Mino~n attitude to clnth and the dea.d. The first solution

implies a belief in a spirit existence, arid the second a belief in
some sort of temporary after-life for the corpse.

Evidence that something of this sort was envisaged by the
people of the Mesara is I think provided not only by the sub-
sequent removal of graye-goods but also by one or \:\"'0 peculiar
features of the burials in Vorou 1\, and bv the doors and door-
ways of the tombs as a whole. Marinata"s notec! and recorded
several examples of larnakes and pithoi stacked on top of each
other in Vorou 1\. This need not be sigillficant in itself, but in
some cases the covering pithos or lamax was completely empty
and had apparently been placed ie'1position in this condition. 22

\Vhetl';: these empty covering vessels were completely unused or
\vhether they h2.d been cleaned and emptied and re-used in this
way we cannot say, but It does appear that they were intended to
act as he,wy lids or covers for the burial containers beneath them.
Other lamakes and pithoi had heavy day lids to cover them. It
appears that by ivEddle Minoan I at least, it was considered
important to securely cover a coffin or j?r containing a burial.
This could have lX';ll for the protection of the corpse, but one
other detail noted by T\la6natos suggests that it tnay rather have
been for the protection of the living. In many of the plthoi, he
found hrgc storres and in at least one elSe it was certain th8.t the
stone had been placed in the jar at the time of burial, as the jar
itsf,lf was stili covered. '" I agree with ivhrinatos th;:tt such stones
were probably phced on the head of the corpse in order to weigh
it down~·if only symbolic~lly. That is to say, the dead were
regarded with a certain amount of fear 8.nd hostility as long as
they possessed an articuhted body.

There is no evldence for simllar mClSlues against the newly
dead d'.Lring Early 1Iinoan I-III, but this. need not n1ean that
measures were not taken. 'For exam(1le, if the bodies had been
bound \vith rur~'s no evidence at aU~\votild retl1:lin to us in tlle
confused mass of bones in the tomb. Ho~wever two measures
designed to conEne the de8.d within the tomb can, I think, be
iclentiftcd. One of these is the use of a huge stone slab as a door.
About a dozen tombs have been found with these slabs in situ) the
most impressive being that at Kamilari I where a cuefu.!ly
\vorked slab, 1. 3 X 1.I X 0.14 me1:res, blocked the entrance
(pi. 7). I am convinced that these huge slabs ,vere intended to Pi. 7

keep the dead in rather than the living out. We have already seen
that looting was a recognised and accepted pan of funerary



tradition in the :Mesiua, so that there woald be no reason to
block the entrance to keep out plunderers. Equally if a c!oono;ray
was needed for the sake of "completeness", then a ",vooden one
could have been used with much great':r case than th~ Cl!.moer-
some stCH'~sl"bs which ,,,ere utiEsecl. The size aitd weight of the
shbs, alld their position at the entrance to the tomb itself rather
than the antecllamber, suggest that they werG intended to keep
the newly dead inside the tomb. The use of both inner and outer
door slabs in Porti II was presumably considered an extra
preu.utio'1.

In COD.trastto the size of the door slabs, the doorways them-
selves, we may recall, are ridiculously small. Only two tombs bave
door\,,'ays \vhich exceed a n1ttre in \\:idth, Rnd several h3.vC doors
Ie:s than 0.7) rnetres wide.2' Eqns.ily, only four tombs have
door\(/aY3 as. 111uch as a n1etre and a. h81f high,2E> and the i..najo:rity
of dOOf\V:1P; are less than a Jnct1:e In. height [ 'These rnlnutc:
entr~.J.~lce~::tfe e-ven nl0rc c1itTlcult to e'\:plain th:1il the grcJ.t door
slabs ,vhieh blocked them. They solved no struetmal problems,
but presented a great n1.any physic, 1.ones \llhen. it: cv:nc tr_) IT1al:::e a
burial. ;rh~'lronly i)l.'lIJ(jS(~ cOlLld have bt>;n tD diso)~l_tage 2..'1.-1
prevent the dead fran1 leaving the torr~b. 'I'his 1 tl".ilnk: \.vas the
reuin Du.rpose too of placing the of tL;~'
dece3.sed in the tOLnb ',vith hin'\.. T'he Fli'erlti,)il\VaS E(~)r- rnetcJ.y f:o

placate the (L~:1d}bnt to gi'.'c }1U11 tll) C~":Ct!_'-,~~Il.r .reaS!ll'l to return to
the houscC:com \vhich h,.: had Lf~eH brou.ght. If \V~-_: ~;ne right 1'::1
these interpr2tati.ons ()f the evidct"}.Ct:, tlltil \VC runst assarne a
hdi~f in a period <,••fter dC:lth \,-·"b:".ntl::c spirit stiU i{~.habi\~ed the
body £lncl th(~ body \V::lS in sc'rnr. '\v:;.y rt\(lbdc. 'fhe 1-,_':strictlve
In,~~a$lJ(eSWCh'a.-\C-e dlscnsseJ \',:ul.1hl1t'se been of little use :lg~t.iilst
a dLse,rnbodied spirit.

This us to the diJhcult qu(;stio'1 of th<e;
l\linolD au1.l:udc to '(I. ~ptrit existence (1;;;1;:11..\"/c ha\,'e 2L~C8d-y
disC! :s~::d the possibiJity- th~t th:; pei:so-:1:!.l pCls:,eSSl()!1S dCp':Y3iteJ
in the tOD.1.bs included SuInc itc.:-ns \vhidl \'lCt(; Hot rnerely
possessio'l'; but \;;Ihieh in \'arring ways were regarded as palp'?,ble
exp:cessiuGs and extensions of the ifla.n's p{.:rsonality or id~ntity.
'Thus his s(~?lstone \\'as an integral P?:l.:t or his identity, and so too
were the tools with which he Iud '.vorked. Objects like these ELlY

weLlhave b"en regarded 83 essential parts of the tomb assembhge,
provd;ng a link between the physical and the spiritual world;
'Nhiie the sp.irit remained in the body it \,'iould feel the need for

these things. Once the body had decomposed a'1d the physical
home; of tbe spirit. was gone, then presumably these physical
cxpres:)ions of the personaLity \vollld no lODger be required or
invest~d hy [he Spil<iL

A.p3 rt frorn these rnan.:iestat.tons of the spir~t or personality,
there is a little evidence to suggest that the I\finoans may ha've
regarded the skull as intimately connected with personality and
identity. This seems to have been a common attitude among
prehistoric peoples and an entirely compreh('o'sible one.26 In the
Mesara tombs it may be represented by the help of skulls found
in I(ou:rl1~isa B, tl1C concentrations of skulls in Pb.tanos Band
Agia l'riadha i\, rOOiTI C;', 2.nd by at least t\\/O other\vise corn-
pl::te skel.:~t\Y1S at 'lorou \vhi.ch had had their skulls rernoyed.:?"]
Inside the tornb charnbcr of i\gia ~['riadb.a[\ it \yas also noted that
dozens of skulls v.:erc found on the original rock Hoor of the
tO~TlbJ oft<:.~nin groups of bet\\'een three and SIX cr:1.n1!..,\vith little
c}f 110 associated skeletal nt'cut-riaL 26 .r\gia ~rrlaclh2. .A is one of the
tonl~jS \\;here ther.~ is cl~at· e\'idencc for the fernoval of retTIains to
SunK of tht:; O:-'.t5lde chdrnbers, and the I110St reasonable expla.tl~_-

uE the'.-:e groups of sl"l111s on the originJ..l floo[ of r:hp t"-)~.1b) i~~
L:L.L' \vcrc ddib\~;ratd.y left as they b.y \•.r}1ClJ. lhe s~;:,~kt:.d
-rcunic,s tb~l,.t \VCli'~ \vtth them. \vc~:r:;cleat'ed out. If this \\rcre t£"c:
c:~.::.:e,th-C'.f.1 it \·,:uuld certa,iDly inlply that a pardcuL-lr signiJlc2.ucc.
\v?.s to atLi.ch to the hUrlJ_D.L1. skult.

~~h,.'~~kn..1.1.s:lnd tb.e h:ghly persoEal gra<n>goods arc not, of
C'Y~.--:'..S(:, ::-.U.Hlcicntevidence to cl'-l.i1l1 co.uf1.de~'.tly that th,~ people of

tl1c :G-[CS'.l.t:l lxilc;:ved in a spirit existence after de:uh. 'The SUP'
0(- cvjde·.lCCwe nec:d to nnke such a claim is that which points ".s
r'Jl(·.(juivOGtll/ :).3 posslble to the existence of pCJst-fllne.t:1ry
ritLu.1s pcrfor.cncd in or by the ton1bs. 1'h-~rc \vould seeal to be
S~'lC-t:"~rlpic("(:s of evidence \vhich pojj1.t to the prLl.ctice of such
.LilTI.::!:;. 'Th: frr.>jll.f.-':t1t con'SL-ruction of outer charubcrs \\ ..htdl
apF<ar to h,~.,rc heen designed ~,-ndo~~igliJ:lUy used as the location
cJ l·ltGal is suggest1-l/c of post-funerary rites. \\/c ll1USt bear in
tntnd the evidence \ve discussed in th~ prc'\Tious ch::tpter \\Thich
ludic:1.t;:d that t\-\TO rites \'vhich ,;vc;re rrobably pI'actised in these
outer charnh~rs-- toastcillP' and the pouring of libations--werG
CSS";lTtiaUy flln(:r~ty ritujlJ~~ perfo:rrncd J.t th~ tirne of burial. 1~his
cloes not mean that the: outer ch:1mbel's could not also ha.\~e bee.:n
ti.seu. fer p()~t-funcra-ry ritlJ.8-l, but it is difScult to pojnt to ~~ny
ev-ldcnce \.,rhich suggests that they \\'~re. SOine of the Ends ITt::tde

;}'i'f''''f<'''''?~:. ".-. "'if "~-""'!:~~-~F·tH:::~-l
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in the outer chambers are suggestive of the deposItion of votive
offerings (to the deity of the dead?). At Vorou for example,
room 112 produced a "bell idol", an artifact not usually found in
a funerary context. In fact a group of about eighteen such idois
were found under the w~Jl thickening on the outside of this
tomb, so placed as to suggest that they were a "foundation
deposit".29 One other notable ftnd in Vorou A, room LJ2, was a
"snake pithos"--a jar with four vertical handles each comprised
of thre.~ loops. It recalls the snake tubes from the well known
Late Minoan shrin.e at Goumta, and from the peak sanctuary at
Koumasa, which was its contempomry and not many kilometres
distant [rom Vorou across the plain of Mesara. 30 Like the "bell
idol", the snake vessels are normally associated with household or
pe?k shrines and their appearanc~ in the outer chamber of a
cirurlar tomb must thus be regarded as sigrrificant.31 In this
particular case this is emphasised by the vessel's association with a
vcry clear eXJ.n1ple of ritual bre~".kage.Inside the "snake pithos"
was a similar but smaller pithos, which had had to be broken to
get it into the hrger one. Ritual breakage is rare in Early and
Middle .Minoan '::rete, and I know of no examples from rhis
period wbch are ass06:1.ted with fU:1enry ritual, unless the half
double-axe frOlTI KatTlllari II \\!dS ritually broken. 3~

Bmh the s!1"ke vessel, and th.e "bell idols" are found in the
I--L.)lJ:;choldShrines uf the ~\t:op:aJ.?,-ci~tlperiod, and it Inay therefore
be signifcant that other artifacts as~ociated \vit.h these shrines also
OCl:urin the outer chambers of the citcular tornbs, or in1TI1cdiatelv
outside them. The Luge etwsnber 2.t ~Apesokari II for exampl~,
contained a small steatite double-axe and others of bronze. This
is a remark3~ble paranel to the "Shrine of the Double-Axes" at
Knossos, where a stmdl double-axe of steatite 'l.vasfound leaning
against one of a r",ir of sacred harm.33 The hole in the centre of
e·~'.chpair of hOiHS \V3.$ :-tln10st certJ.inly to t~lke the sh"'l.ft of a
brot1.!~e or g(Jld dc~uble-axe \(lhi.ch httcl bt:en !C:lnoved froin the
shrine, 0<' . supposes. Shect-bromc axes of the type used in this
\vay were !(,und outside Phtanos A (fig. 25), Ol,e of them irnmedi- Fig. 2J
ately outside the destroyed doorway and antechamber. 31 Another
common fe"ture of the Household Shrines, the circular, tripod
table, is represented in the Mesan>. tombs by a single example,
found just outside Pont II, which had an antechamber but no
outer rooms. Just two metres beyond the enU2nce to this tomb,
Xanthoudides also found a superb votIve clay agrimi. 35 This

object, the agrimi jug ft'Otll.Kamilari, roo.rn y, and the tVfO votive
?~grjrnihorDs found inside Plata..nos A, are ~.~ain unusual finds in
a- r,[inoan cemetery."" M0dels of the agrin;i and his h()rns are
norma.lly found in sanctuaries, and more particularly peak
sanctu"rics. FinaJly we may mention the horns of cOHsecrati.on, a
reguln part of the Household Shrine assemblage. No individual
examples of the horns of consecration have yet been found in a
circular tomb, although several bull vessels have, as we noted in

Fig.2)' Two ceremoru·",l
doubl.e-ax¢s fourtd outside
tholos 1\ at Platanos



th<:previous chapter. However, in the outer chamber, at Kamlhri,
Levi disco·.n::d a group of clay models, at least two of which
have? series of sacred horns adorning their perimeter (pI. 14). PI. l f

-T.hcse in)d{~L; :tie centr~J1 to allY discusslon of the concept of
dcath as it wa.s held by the builders and users of the Mes;::a
tombs, for Levi has offered an interpretation of them based on the
belief thn they witness to a cult of the d<::ad.37 In view of the
evidence wc have already discussed, whch points overwhelmlnp"llf
to the conclusion that the tomb users did not bdievein a physi~;l
aEv:r-life, L.evi's intcrpretation, if acceptcd, \VouId prcsumably
imply post-funerary ritual associated with the conc,'pt of a
spil·i.tual after-11fe .. Apart freHD 2, ll~m1-h:r of fr:lgtn~~nL~J1'Y cJa.y
i:~~~l.u:c,;'tnd l'10<.lels) thc1:e \\'t:re three in good ot Lt1..rC0l1CEi:i.CH1

,'hidl Lev' discussed in detail. The least we1l.preserved of th·e.,.c
V/;lS on ~ Clt-cul;1t base, ariJund the pCr.llTIC1"er of '),'hich tht:i'~
retil.,:~irl,e(1 ;"\.,co crudely tl10ddled horns of consecratlon. Pact of tlv.~
p(~n"'.i~tc:' q:""s Li.kefl up "",villi ~'ttllodeUed doorway in V/hlCh seoe-,cl
~t hun.lll (igU1.i"::.'"fhe centre nf the In()del f.~atured a l()w~ table, (it

v/.hich sC0o).:l a0.other hUrrtll1 figure, hack to the door. -i.\.cross the
Llb1c f;:orJ thi~figure \vas a third p~,:rsonJ in tb.is ca:;e se3.kd ~ltthe

cof the t;:blc:, Levi's if'..terprct·,l;.~0n of this ~cene as a doclcstic
(;nc- ·';:ELI. llndertop::,:s fnay '1.\7CU be correct, I-Ie bclie\/;:~~~
Lllt in the c)ntcxt of the-; hjillb the' tnod.el represents FrCpd:raC!O;J.s
t·Ol' r.tt"J.l',:U,but even if ti~is is correct thcrr:; is no \vay (If

t"",;hl',ilg \,.ihether the ritll?l \V·?..S 1-krforr~-~ed(~,~l:rtngor ;.tteJ
l~.'.jriaL I~S (:.'yid~~nccfo~ the pt"efa.f"~.i:~onof a toke~l funer3.ry fea~:t,
tile lflO<.lcl has Interestlnt.~ posslblL.ttes, but as e\·h:kncc:: for post-
fU'l(:u{j ritual it is of little vCilue.The s~m~ rnay be s?id of the
seco~L1. model, a100 sporting sacred hOt05 aroun;J its perin.lctt.:<:,
\:,hic:h shows four peopl~ cbncing in a cirdc-: (pi. ul.). T'his is a PI. 1.f-

i'lost in"")rt~aclt !l1odc1 to find iQ a tnil1.b and \\/e shalt discU5S it
J.:~('r.c in t·~:.,~.n,::xt ch~pttr, but it }u..~ helle to oiI::r as evidence
for ,I. cult (IF ~he de3.d and post-fUi:.t;J:'l Cy" ritu~l,L

"-fh.::tLird and tnost cOlPplcx lTtodet cannot be so lightly
(F:;:Gi~~~-:~dfrorn our discussion. The b~t3is of the n1(Jttel is a
rcct'.ngular structure \\"hich has one soEd \v~;llOn \vhich there ac:
t:1t·::~ '-'y,,r1.r;.do\vs") 'i..Gd three open siJ~~, ()t.i~~~it1aHyth~rc \\"as a
rouf cl SGmc s'.)rt supported at the rear un the top of the solid
\>..rftU and at the froilt on a pillar at either corner. _Against the solid
\\~aH~Jr~sC8.tcd four figur1:.s in hLi.rD.J..n forni, so arranged as to
tOtii1 t\VO p8.ir~.Their ?nns ~:Lestrl~tcbed on to their knees 2.nd in

front of each of them is a cylindric]l stool or table. On two of
rhese "[able,", :lnd possibly on aJl four originally, there is a
Si.1Ll.U disc of clay, possibly representing a cnp or bov.rl. Facing each
pd.!'! of scat(d figures is 3. stancU:tg Ilgl'!.re \vith a jug in his hands.
These flgures are notably smaller tha':l the se?ted- ones (pI. I j). PI. If

Levi argucos th~t this model represents the centml mrt of a
larger shrine, and that the two st~ndi.ng figures are" pouring;
libations to a chthonic deiry or the deified dead. He is convjf\ce~l
th~ctin either case the mockl is a manifestation of a cult of the
df:ad and he argue, that thc disturbance of the ske1etaJ remains in
the tor-nos flC:J.l 1 ·()t preclnde the existence of such a cult. Ho\v··
c ..."er y~'\:;hil.VC seen th<~t it is not n1ercly a question of distui"lhJnr.:e
but c{ tl-v~C()l~'1plr:tc rCG10val of rcrD{l.1:-15, often of their destruc-
ttor"J ~1.ndfrequent.ly of the louti_ng of the personal belongir:gs
but".ied \\-"ith eheen. These are unlikely to be the actions of a

~\vllo hold to the concept of a rh~.csir··3..laftcr-lif.;::. If \'~-eare to
follow Levi at J.U~then it sc:en1S \(/c rr~ust either accept his altell1:1-
i;\r,~' of rIie ~:;ettcd fig~lr(::s·--as chthonic deities \vho

for t.he ck:3.d--or else idcntif'.'" th' lted
'\7Is'ual sytLbols of the. sp;.rits O( 'the n,..:,~_3..

is entirc:.ly satisfactory slDce n~:.:jtl-w"t"'
explanation fC)i" the appclran.cc rA' t\VO

1£ thes~ represent: deities, then \ve 111USt

p:(;surr~?bly 3. funerary religion clabor:tte eno~lgh to
in\Tol\7~;~aad require fGur deities; if they lepresent the spirits of the
dead, rhen why should the ,:oirits of tv/o couples be reoresented
on this model? The dllaJ !V~ll(e of the scene which is 'modelled
li1USi surely be signjtica.!1t in son1C \vay il.nd it is far easier to think
of situations .in ll::e which would suit this elmEt\' than situations
Ul ?" ritual or 'J. cult of th·= dCt1.d. i\ m~r~iage is prob8.bly

sC'.~g(~stjon one can Inake but there are others
\\.~hichn"taybe ofl~::'cd--a contest bet\v'.';f;n the charnpion~' of t\VO

\'llLl.ges or t\\/o CLJ ...!.1S,a political or rr:.tigions Cel'eU10ny in\Tolving
t\VO con1f.iTi.1t:tit;::~sor. cb.tls~-·-"\vhich at It:;:!.st give some rneatling to
tbe of the model. J\s [OJ" the struet11!'C if' which the scene
i$ Si~'t) it h;.s C\iCJ.)' :--tppe"J.!ancc of a ternpor::.ty, outdoor bl1ilding,
such :13 rnight be erected for cere:nl0ntes of the k1nd just rnen-
ti'Jn(~d. 'rhe greater size of the seated figures Iuust su.r~ly reflec.t
their stJ.tu~~]but vrh(~ther it represents reJigiousl political or sacl'rd
stJ.tlJ.S (i.e, thqt they a!'~ deiti.:.=:s) prl('.sts, cbieft).lns or elders) "\vc

can __not S3-Y. 'fhe:re is presurn:lb'·i sorne sig.:u-fic?nce in the fact



suggest that they were a regular feature of Mycenaean reliaion
too. There can be little doubt that the birds perched a_topOthe
~oubk.a:"es on t~e i\gia Triadha sarcophagus G'Ji. 16) and those PI. [I}

t~und In some ot the Household Shrines arc also representative
or a deIty or deities. Doyes figure most prominently in the House-
h?ld Shrines and it is tempting to identify the Ea;ly Bronze Aae
ll1rd vessels as repre.senta.tions of this bird, but very few of the~
can cnnhdently be ldentthed as such.39 The birds on tbe A.aia
T· l.. . .. . - 0_rl3.LSt sarcophagus, ho,\'e\-er, are not doy-es; they are probably
v.vens o~ sJnl11a,:birds. These two birds are particularly relevant
to O!J.rdiscas·;ion since they appear on a coffm in a scene which
app·:trently sho\vs a funerary or post-fnnerary ceremony of some
kind. Here, tbe birds ~,nd the double-axes are so closely linked as
to suggest t~1at the fon".(:r are the epiphanies, and the bttf~r the
symbo;s, of a deity. Two female figures ri(ling in a chariot
p;unteo on one end of the coHin are usually ideatified as deities
and suggest that the Minoans had a goddes; other than the Smke
Goddess who was particularly invoked \Viehdeath and the dead.
The bird-vases and double-8.xes trom the .Mesara tombs may, I
suggest) oe relatr,.:dto libations and votive offeri.ngs rnacle to this
goddess.

1 The relevance of the bull to the funerary proceedings might
J..iSO be suggested on the eVidence provided by the ~\gia Triadh2.
sarcopk.gus. On the Sc' .11'" side of the coffin as the doubie-axes
and birds t\'"Clyoung bulls are can·iee! to'wards the tomb and the
dece?sed (who stands before it), while on the reverse a hull is
sei;U trussed up on a tabh~. He Ius been stabbed in the neck, and
the blood is collected in a pottery vessel which stands on the
ground .. Clearly the bull played an import,mt petIt in funera,:y
proceedmgs, ,md the collection of blood from the sacrificed
animal may suggest th8.t libations were poured in the arLimal's
blood. The bull vessels might therefore be indi01tive of a ritual
rather tlnn representative of a deity.

There remains the question of the "toastina" ritual. The
" " h b d °toast may ave cen mnk as a last act of respect to thc
dece;~cd, but .it could have been drunk as an ac: of respect for
the Cleltyor deJtlcs of the dead. There IS only one piece of evidence
\vhich perlups points to the htter suggestion. In the 2!cove
immcdi8tely outside the doonvay in Ap~sokari I, a teapot and
fIve handlekss cups were fouf1.d.Ther·~ were no buriJJs here, but
8.[1 an.thropomorphic conctetion which had :tppare:ntly once stood.
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that one p·a.irof seatc:d ftgures is notably larger than the other. It
is impossible to be conclu3iye about this model, but bearing aU
considerations in nlind, I think it is tYlOrc likely to rc;present a
cercrnony pe.rf()rrned in life rather than in the rites of a cult of the
dead.

One important question wbich this model raises is the identi-
fication of the Minoan deities which were particularly concerned
with death and the dead. If the seated fip-ures on Levi's model are
delti~s, t'ney CJ.r-ry no ernblenls or a~:{rihutcs bv \.vhich \.ve may
identify them .. S~\n1e of the artifrlcts fou.nd iG~~.nd around the
tombs ho\vever can be coni1.dentl-y identified '2.') eicher irn~ges or
attributes of a deity. If \.ve are right in assnrnjn~r that the zo~n1or-
phic and an:::1Lropornorphic vessels \vcre used fo~"'pour_lng libations,
then the form which they take may be representative of the deity
to whom the hb'ltions 'Here made. 1[1 th~ chapter describing th'e
grave-go~ds we saw that these vessels nornnlly fall into one of
three groups) rcpxcsenting bl\US) birds or \VOD1.C.fl respectively (fig. Fig. 18
I8). ,\ II three demef1.ts may comfort-:;.blv be accommodated in the
cult of [h" Household or Sn;,ke Godd~ss as it ex.ists in the period
of the new palace;;. The woman-·vesse!s from KoumasCi certainly
seerD to represent- i::his.deity, and if only for this reason it sccn1S
cel~b.\in thJ.t tl'te S.:J2.k~ Godde~.s "vas in soniC "va)' ir..volved in
funerary J:ites in the Mcsara tombs. The chthonic natul-e of the
godde:;; would h:tve an obvious relevance to such rite;: On the
other hand, we carmot be sute that the bulls and the birds were at
this time elements with.in the cult of the Snake Goddess. I have
c!.iscL1.ssedtw.s prob1ern at some length els,':where, and have been
unable to find ~1.nyevidence to suggest d-",.!:these attributes, and
the double-axe, were already incorporated within the cult of the
Snake Goddess.38 At present the evidence suggests that the con-
solidation of the cult of the Snake Goddess took place during
Middle r.iinoan I-II in the peak sanctuaries which were flourish-
ing at this time. The finds in the circular tombs however enable
us to take the development of the cult back one stage further, for
it is in L"te tombs that we can £trst see these various elements
brought into cont'J.ct "vith one another.

If, however, it was a case of COlitact rather than of a genuine
rci:l ionship Vv~ith the Snake C;'-oddcs~), then it ren-lalns for us to
iden':i.fy the cult with which the bird vesscb, buH vessels and
donhle-axes \Ycre associated. Bird cpipb.anic::, v~creCOrfu.non in
classical Greece: and their frequency in Hom"r is such as to

u8



on a six-sided stone slab d the re8.f of the alcove was found heft.
It has been phusib!y argued that this cOl:cretion W~.S regarded as
the syrnbol of a deity.:lO In this case '.ve have the situation of the

ritu',ll right alongside trlc syrnbol of a god or goddess, and
the CllF'S used in the "toasting" placccl in front of this syn1bol.

\\lhatcver one's inte-rpretation of this discovery, there seenlS to
be little doubt that the 1\Iinoans of the Early BLOilze /I.ge had
already adopted at [~.st one and probably two deities who were
conc'cmed with death and the de2.d. One of the"c, the Snake
GCJd,t~'3S) ">,:IS presu.rnab1.y in~,.roh7"cd because of her chthonic
oatuJ:~~, \~;e [[light sugg~st that the apparently unh"'ciSJ..l practice
;.)f o-,.:.Y1f}!ctely tero.oving all of th,:; soil from the tomb floor and
eithcr CXpUS11l?; the dean tock or inr:roducing clean gravel from a
strc-u:n ~,T/~S c'.doptcJ in defcreno,,:: to the Goddess. She does n()~
S('(.:~l~.O h.'?vc been closely involved in, fllneLtry ritu:J.l tlO\'Fci/er,

8tld her \vic1(~~~pre<1dadoption first in pc?k s;',nctu2.1L.:;; and later in
hou:~~h()ld sb.!..Jncs ",>/asno doubt fllore n~<.lcEly tlchievcd because
of this, Th<'(~hlf~f deity of t.he dead aT: prcSSllt rCina.1rlS narneless}
L1-'.C perhaps by }..u:.r ernbcH.~.irrl'~:nt as abi.rd 'and ber

oE th::: double-axe as her
_.\ L present th,~rc is no cO.tlclusi v'f..' cv'icknce to s11u\''/' \yh(~thi~:ror

n·;t t~le blessings and of this ckiry \'/tre sought on.Ly ~l.t
ih:: tto1e (ifburi:J or ;:j.$ \\,tl1. \X/i'llchev(;( wa.s rh.·:: C:d.Se.
It ~~·~:crns that prutt.:u:ion ~lCld \\7'.lS s(ju~;ht 'Jo]y for
tb.,,~ of tIl-=:: decf~:J.<.),,:d. 01.lt cvidcr:cc sug,g-~;;ts th~.J.tt!.-;;,; pe()plc
(.II the \I.c~?;\t did nor believe in a phystc·t.l hCl.'~·,~:J[cr,thollgh they
!Tl',1.Y~·l"~\'c beli,::~\/ed that lJ..n~il it h;l,d decornposed} tl+,c t<H.ly \\:"';.tS

icL:.i~·,ltcd ~he spirit and could be 11lObiJ.is::d Df .it if it \V~lg

c:i·Fcnded. attitude to the dCl...,J \',ras thus a suar..ge a!ld
rr,l·'Jurc. 'I'llf:i tuclk c.u:c to bury thciJ: de?d jl1

ar:·(:i)cJJ ..r1ce \\'ith CCi:i::tln t:t'~d.iLi.nr~sJ0.d \vith fitting 1j;~!t:d, and
) ::;t \ver;: corllplf~tcly c-,:u,'t..-:1'::ss ie. t.he dist1Jrb3..Q.ce) a:ld {~\ien th;:::
dC3L:Cuctit:'u, (Jf skeletal fe.tYl'i;.nS. 'They \~·en; fc:~rfl]l of the corpse
~.nd. of offended ~pirii.:s)and yet (hey frequently rctnovc~d the
persor:,ll belong.ings of the J.~~ld. Strangc:st of ~dJ, in spite of their
fears they kept their dead d.ose to the living, btJilding their to.mbs
lE;~<t to their s~~tLL~n1cnt::l.In socoe \vay \\lhich \ve ha:ve yet to
exa:cnine, th~ cenletertf;s \;,T1"(; irn.porhtnt i.n the life of con-
tt~~1porary society, jt1.st as to the illodern arch'J.eologist they arc
irnporcant as e',ridf::.:1ce fat' i:hJ.t SOCk:lY, its origins, its disl.ribution
and its d(~velopm.,:;nt.

~\p;ut frorJ..1 tll(; inf()r.rn~ltion abo~l,t ancien.t art} religiol:1, ....vJ.r{lre,
;,::1d.lcchn;)lr);y th~tt \;"C nornl·a.lly expect to dt::;rive frorrt the con··
t!~nts elE ex:ca v~ttcd LCJtJ10S, it is usu:J.l for the 9.rchaei)logi,st to }c-a.rll
quire 2. lot about thr:: rhys~cd. ,?lJiJCarancc of the people y/ho built"
~'.fld 1Js\:;d tile: tornbs. 'This iHEonnatioH is clerivt.:d from th-: skelet~~.J
,.,"'n1dii.l~ fcru.nd i,'J the tOtl1:"j3, and is Fnfilclllady Y".lluaole bC(~~1.'Js(,

;'!~,\,~,r::l,~~~~~~:;_~C[\C(;.\Vi[~ll);~:~St~~::1~~isr,t~11,1~1oy cOEte1~l~~(,,-;q

Sd:t.lerncn.i:S IS 1n 0::' figur,i.tl~:), and con~~(~qlle.ntly 11:is
dirttCl1J.t tl) int,j',cptd and p'irt.i.c."ld·;lrly opeil to subjective intc1.vrc-
t<i.tion.. Frnn:l a g:[(JDr' of skdct~J rern,?.in.s ort tb.e other h;;tnd, th~

sh'Juld be able to obtain ?,. good idea as to the
hcigll.t) build ?nrl. ~j.pproxirnatc \\"cight of his subjects, 3,nd sorne
icL::<J.·~t3to tht':lr cOinple:~ton ~.nd featufcs. 'The skuH is p::1.rticuLdy
inlFo~:tant in (te~c:un'!l-jng these bst [;:u:ts, since it esu'l.Uy pro\'.idt:s
;J.(1 ;.nJi.cJ.llun ',vhicl1 p(;(:,?l~;~)the dCc~.8.sed b~lun.gec1 to. In c.ddi;'iu.f"!.
~I)this .j.0S~)rrn~t[iJ;::.)the ~J'(ldern \viU hOpt~ to k:?rn
::I<~ scy) age at clcc:l.th}2nd possibly the ctuse of dead-I. of LlS
snh.iect. >-1'h1.:;'s, fr(;I-~l tl-~t r:-1.an.y !hOE3,~.nds of bntials \\'hich 'VCF~

t11'iJ.h~in the ~ifty exc;:t"T,"ated clrcub.t tumhs of the j\fesara, "\vemigh[
cxp~ct to Lain a very cle8.r picture indeed of the people \vho
inhahit;:d this n~gionin t.he Early Bron.zeAge, their physical type,
thei.r Li.f,: c~·~.pcctat1o.a)and perhaps S()Dlcthinz about the di.se~.s,~s
aDd dei1CicllC!.C:' fconl \vhich they suffered.

I.a [,-let 'iNe kn·::nv n~rnar.k;l.bly little a.bout these things, Hlainly
be;:~tuse no complete skeletons have been found, preserved ?nd
sti1di~d, and even the nUlnl~cr of SktlUS\vhich have l)(~cn found
and studied amounts to little more than a dozen. Of th,~se, only



one (from Agia Triadha A) was found to be brachycephalic, the
remainder being equaLly dividcd between meso- and dolichoce-
phalic indices. t Charles, using a more sophisticated approach to
the problem of rachl type, has recently re-examined some of the
skulls from Plat:lfios, Porti, and Agla Eirene, in addition to tvm
frorn Lebe(l~a,and plJ.ces six of the nine subjects in his "neo-
mediterranean" type.' Two more he classes as "i\lpino-
mediterranean" and the remainder, with a remarkably low cranial
index, falls within his "Corr.!e" type. If we knew the dates of each
of these skulls we might be able to ma\v some useful conclusions
,"'cn from this slm.l.!sample, bm none of the skulls examined can
be dated at all closdy. All.we can say with any certainty is that by
~[iddic Minoan I the population of the MeS8.f.:'.was composed of
a Dlixture of people of the origi.nal "i\IediterraJ.-. '-In''race and those
of a rnodified type, character.ised by a rnesoct.pilalic cranial index,
presumably resulting from the influx of a small number of
brachycephalic "T2'~ric" immi9'rants. \Vhcn this immi2:ration
took place we onnot say, but it is unEkely to have occurr~'d after
the start of the En.rlyBronze Age, sillce there is no suggestion of
it in the archa<~ologlcal record.

____\t this point one \1/ould hope that the tornbs thernselves, and
t:hc gra'i'c..·goods. found in them, \I,Tcnd,d provide evidence of such
an imnugration. 1'bc circular tornbs of the l\Icsara certainh"
represent a nc\v anel distinctive fe~tture in the Cretan tradition :ln~l
app""f Zttthe begillCling of the Early Bronze Age. The earliest
pottery fonnd within them ineludes the painted Agios Onou-
plu·ios and .Lclx:na \i:ares, '\vhich rnark a nc\v era in the dc\.-elop-
rnenI of Cretan rerarnics-the mecliuIIl, the style, a..t1d the shapes
of the waces are all new. It seems entirely reaso!.uble to see the
tombs and the pottery within them as vioible and .lasting expres-
sions ()f an itnlnigr~1.1"ion into Crete at the very end of the N°eo-
lithic-·-an immi"ratl,l11 which would no doubt have brOlwht the
secrets of mctillurgy \'vith it. Evans ~"Lnd Xanthoudide'~ v/ere
convinced that there was an immigration into southern Crete
from the ,\frican shore of the Libyan Sea.3 Circtlhr tombs, often
'with a rect::ngular antechamber, are widespread in North Africa,
and from Egypt ill p·;;rticular the 1Iesara could have "borrowed"
the techniques of corbel1ing, the form of the tri:wgular dagger,
the ~,\·,?peof the pointed base figurines, and the use of the foot
amulet. But as we shall see in our discussion of the origin of the
Mesara tombs, the Libyan ones are not such satisfactory parallels

as Evans made them appear, nor are "cheEgyptian f'gurines,
amulets, daggers, and b1.;ilding teclm' ,Uf'S.' There is also the
difficulty that an immigration from the North African coast
would not have introduced the "Tauric" race to Crete.

The direction from which we \kould expect such an immigra-
tion would be north or north-eastwards, and in recent years
Hutchinson has proposed a smRlJ-scaleimmigration into Crete
from the Cyclades, and together '-\lith C2.skeyand Schachermeyr
has also suggested an inHux of people from Anatob. in, or just
before, Early Minoan!.5 From these northcrn sources one could
derive not only the "Tauric" element in the population but also
early Minoal1 ~eti1.lwork, slipped and burnished fabrics (Salame
and Pyrgos 'wares), and characteristic shaI-,esof pone.ry vessels
(one hancUedcups and jugs, chalices) as well:is Sl).meot the more
unusual ones (barrel ·vessel.s, "eared}] lids) .. As for the cjrcul~.r
tombs, one might see these as enlarged built gravt~sof the Cycladic
type, as suggcsted by Hutchinson. Again, however, \ve shall see
that this is not an entirely sJ.tisfactory solution to the problem of
the tombs' origins, and the hypothesis of a Cychdic ori\natoLian
immi.gLuion into the j'vlesara?Jso lea-·.csunexplained the :lppeac-
ance of .:\gios ()nouphrios \varc, the rriangub.r dagger, <l.nd the
adoption of communal buri8l c!wmoers.

There remaim the seemingly improbable but nevertheless
attractive prupos'at of a!l iil~tnigJ:A.tion into southern Cr~te frorn
t),e Levant. From the Proto-Urban culture of Pal.estineone could
derive the inspiration for i\gios O:oouph.rios '~vaf(:)several c:rall1.tc
shapes (and especially two-handled jars), and .the use ot com-
Inl.lnal buria.l chambers· Froln the earlier Hal.at culture of Syna
could be tGl.cedthe oriv,insof the Cretan CirC1Jhrtombs, the sacrecl
horns, the double-axe, and the s"cred birds.' Yet here there are
problems of both time and space which, if not insurmountable,
cast cOilsider"ble doubt on the feasibility of our hypotheSIS.

None of the "immigration" theories yet propounded are
S'.lff1cientlyembracing to provide a plausible explanation for the
rise of the Early J\iinoan culture of the j.\Iesara, and strangely
perhaps, it still seems more likely that this culture developed
\vithout the assistance of immigrant peoples, though undoubtedly
under external influences, particularly those of the Cyclades and
western Anatolia.B That is to say, in our present state of kaow-
ledge, the Mesara tombs and the society which used then are best
regarded as indigenous to Crete.



po\',,-e.cful ?rgutn~nt in s!~pport of the Libyan origin of the cirC1.l1ar
to'.11b and of the people \vho fav·ou.rcd it.9 For reasons discussed
in the foUo\,,'ing chapt:er, I do not bcEeve that trjs is llc:;cc$sarily
the cJ.se, but th-e d~3tri.bution pa.ttern of the tOll1b:; n1ust certainly
li.?\"C a s_ignl±i(,':;lf1C~.There is no reason to think that the uneven
distribution of tornbs north and south of the YeropDtamos
resa1ts from considerably Less archaeological survey work in the
northern area. j\iost of the tombs are in any C'lse discovered by
viliagers during agricultural work, a~cl farming activities are .no
less cump1UC1 no,:ch of the Yeropotamos th?Jl they are south ola.
EOn? llv the;:e is no eviclence to suggest that the Early Minoan
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ocCUpanf$ ot tr:us part of the regIon bUrlC tnel! ead In Odlct.

fOl.rn~ of t~")rr,b; the only .Early Bronze l\ge tOtnbs disco\;'ercd
here :1i'C t\-pic.al circular ones. It is reasonable to c01lclude there-
fore thJ.t r.hc pb.in ~{nd n10untalns south of the Yeropotunus\:"'~re
rnuch niore tbi.ckly populated during the Early Brome .:-\£~ th?n
Vias the to th{~ north of the fiver. There is no :1pp3.r(;c~t
reason \vhv th.is should ha've been the case. l'herc is) it is true, a

.,dit'F:~reGce bet\veen the .t\steronsl;1. mountains to t:he
l.i:Ld tbe fDothills to the north 0\Li.r:

1. tJ1.1ttheft; is rtO reason to think that this \Y'ould
r!yv:1e8,ny apprt:ci:C1ble dli{crcnce to agttl:ul:::u!:'oll·2.ctlvity and 8ulGul
hc.sb;Hldry. I'here are tiNO pOS$ibll'~ esplsi- ,~~tions of the u.ce'i/tll

disf-ribution w'hich spring to !:"-tnd bJ)\\'··-::v(:r. ()n,~ 13 tha.t cnpper
SO'.JfC(:Sappear to b(; absent !l.(lrth of the x'erc~potan10S, \7herc':1.s
south of it they a'(c numerous. It rn:l.Y not have taken the cJ.rly

Jr.;ng to appreciate th13 fact, Secondly) the foothiLls
to the north \"Tj\-; probably rnor:: thickly covered \~'ith fOL'CSi: trnn
the j.\st~~TLYllSi'l nlCHlntatnS ?sld rn.ay thus have presented grr':al~r
JL[Eculric~; to th~ 2.griculturalist. _

'Tb.~~ of scttlcrn:.:::nt north of the Y cropoLarnos was) i(;r
\\'h~ltCV\:::trc.a::;oCi) n(jL at all grcat. No doubt tHany sites rCnu.l£l tel

be fCll~,nd., bLlt it Sf'crns clc·J..t:' th~.t the density of ;:~it:::s\vas 11;:ver ':'.5
grC';tt ,') it '\\~~.ssO\'lth of the river. Here) nel.rly forty CeU1(:tt:J:Ysites
hJ.ve ·,lJn":l.c.h· ht'en disc(n~,::;t'ed) and the density (Jf their distribution
in sorne art~as suggests tn8.t tnany nlore have yet: to b~. Co-undo .-it
present we can pcrhaps ge~ som·:: idea of thc density of sectlemeClt
from t'.'.CO arc as, once cc:ntrcd on Ocliyitria ami the other on Sahrne.
In the fortIl.cr region, an area of t\venty-fivc [,quare kilo:Il{:~tr(;~)
cont;1j-ilS se'.c~n certain or pro1x~J.Jle ccrnetery sites. The .latter, in
the 53-rIle :11:C·(l.) cc'ntains s~x SL1ch cerrtctl:;ry sites and three other
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\\,:hilc tllC TCr!1_bs prov'ide cLi.s:lppoiotingly little e,,·icL':r.;<:,'fOi" the
X8.C;,~J (:'.'..ldn:.igins of the poprclz,.tioD.) fr~ey (~O ~~i\e n:)

~~lscfuj iu.d;.cl.L.~G~'-S of th~ si/c) dCl>;.tty) and distribution of it.
:\.p~;.;:t from sont~ of the b.te tor:c.Ls, to \vhich '\ve sh;"U ret~.i::::j]

~hortly, 3.o.d the c~l,dlCr ones at }',:f~,S!.2..nd prob~bly Garzolaini, tlie
c.listd})ucion of tl-cLc :Eady Bronze .t\ge cifenl?r tonlbs is confined to
tl ~{":nla..\ ~ of I\le,:j~:l'j"a ~1"1d the 1110unt::Ul1.s \,,·hich surroLi.nc1 :t. 'lb,;
grea.lt rn~Ljority of G::'l.netcry sltes known iJ1 this region) six in
every se\'cn, ?xt in fact found south of the Yeropot:ttnos rive-c
and in the j\:.:;tcrousia rnonntains (fig. 26) . .t\lextou has
recently CUn-,J11(:flt,~J on this heavy concentf:ttlon of early tombs
in the A.steToUsi?<o mourttat.Lls and suggested that it pr0vides a

p~.:;.21} I)jstributiotl of
tL.,~~I~?rly (Fi\L I-n) 2.ni
(SLtd.'. I--II) tho}':)s tornbs of
lvfc:sa!2 type in southeln. Crete



THE TOMBS OF MESARA

possible ones. There is no reason to think that such concentra-
tions are exceptional, and indeed a decade ago no tombs at all
were known in the vicinity of Odiyitria. Thus there may be no
sigo.Uicance in the relatively empty spaces- near the western end of
the plain., that is, close to the Gulf of Mesara. On the other hand,
relatively few tombs are known in any case actually on the plain..
The distribution of tombss.uggests that the Early Bronze Age
inhabitants of the Mesara were still essentially hill people who
were slow to move-away. from the foothills.andmouol2ins and
down into the-pliUn, fertile as it may have been. We should
remember that the distribution of the tombs (and the settlements
they represent) for the most part reflects the situation from
the start of the Early Bronze Age onwards. In other words, the
distribution pattern we see on the map (fig. 26) represents the
pattern established during Early Minoan I and maintained, very
largely, throughout the Early Bronze Age and even into the Late
Bronze Age. The expansion of population and the political -
developments leading to the rise of palatial society added to the
pattern; mainly in or. on the edge of the plain itself (Kamilari,
Apesokari, Drakones and perhaps Vall), but they did not greatly
change it.

The continuity of the population is one of the strongesr
impressions which emerge from a study of the cemetery sites. It
can of course be seen in. the material culture, represented by the:
grave-goods, but the continued use of the cemetery areas through-
out the Middle, and often Late> Minoan periods is particularly
emphatic evidence of it. Often the: continuity is represented by
Middle Minoan II-m and Late Minoan: burials, in lamakes or
pitho~ actually placed within. the Early Minoan tomb (pI. II) as·'
occu!s at Vorou, Kamilari and Vall for example.lo These are
late tombs, and were presumably still in. good repair, and thus
usable,. in. the Late. Bronze Age. Few-of the earliercgroup of tombs
cano-have stood as.clong: as. this •..though. both PoJ:ti.md,; Siu. S - .
contained bw:ials;, in: pithoi and. lamakes~ u. With. theSe t9mPs:'"
therefure; we-find continuity maned by lat:er burials.oaround,; as-.-

- opposed: to> in;.. thelJL TfUs. i&-the: situation- at Platanos, AgiaIi.
. : Ttiadh2;. amU'orti;. andrLaa:Miooamremains closc=to<-Kephal& '-,
~..·~aod:Lebcnat~mayiodieate: similarcontinuit:roa:thesc:sitcs:.U' rD-

. is'impottmtto note-that: thcseareallexamp1cswhel:e.theEe i&oott~ .
simpl~cootinuitr of occupatio~oa;a.settlemem:site;.. buewhea:l:
thcccmeterrsia:te» remaiosrc0nst20t;.
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A moment ago we mentioned the expansion of population and
the political developments giving rise to palatial society, both of
which factors operated principally during Early Minoan m and
Middle Minoan Ia. These factors cannot, I believe, be totally
unrelated to the appearance of the tholos tomb in the north and
east of the island, which must also be ascribed to this period. The
Early Minoan I tomb at Krasi, and the probable tomb at Gorgo-
laioi, which also seems to belong with the earlier group of tombs,
are hardly sufficient to explain. the adoption of the tholos in the
north and east in Middle Minoan I. This is the very period when
the Mesara, for the first time since the Bronze Age began, is not
the most advanced region of the island. Both the north, where
palatial.society is making its first appearance, and the east, where
trade with the Levant and Egypt is having a desirable effect, are
making headway whilst the Mesara, or rather the village com-
munities characteristic of it, are making little or no progress. In
this context, the sudden adoption of the Mesa:ra's characteristic
tomb type by the people of the north and east makes little- sense;
This is all the more so, since even in the Mesara the circular,
communal, tomb is going out of favour; individual burials in - -
pithoi or lamakes are rapidly becoming the noon. With these
thoughts in miod,-it-is_diffi?1t to explain the appearance of the
tholos in the north and east exCept by postulating small-scale
migrations by families or clans from the Mesara to these prosper-
ing centres of civilisation. I have written: elsewhete of the in-
creased mobility of the population which must have come about-
with the development of palatial civilisatio~ and I believe the
circular-tombs of the north and east are one manifestation of this
new mobility.lI There are eight possibil Middle Minoan: I tombs
known outside of the Mesara, one of which lies immediately to
the east at Viaooos. Of the remainder one is at Knossos (Gypsades)
and two others are south of Mallia.(Siderokamino and Kalergi).
Three- more are in. SitilL (Myrsini. and::Pedhino) ana the last i&
soud!:of the gul£ of Mi:mbc:ll<>(Elleoiko)_J.&;Thete'is:no--obvio1JS;
pattern in thi&distribution;. and. ifwefollow- the hypotb.esisof a.:
migration: frolrr the:Mesar.ato: thenorth'and"east"; theo::we-mustt
seethep~ooeonl~takingplacC'oait:smallsc:alcbura1sh_-
being pieccmearan<feotfrel~olD.otllq':'G ~ . - -~.'"":':~7"':'-::!: --

Oneobjectioo. which; mighCimmcdiatel}t- bermisccSagsinsethe'"
IDigutionc hypothesis.is;that:thc:mi&nc. sigmofrdepopulatioa;.ofe -.

'~Villages.beiogaban~ned;in:thcMesa12Idtl1iiJ&MiddlCb!~T"",
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This is true, but from what we learn of the structure of society from
the tombs, it is clear that we should not expect'to see villages
abandoned but rather the departure of the odd family or clan from
the villages. This would be more difficult to detect archaeologic-
ally, but cemetery sites where one tomb goes out of use earlier
than the other(s) might perhaps be the result of a family or clan
migration. Cemetery sites where this sort of situation may have
existed include Platanos (?toDib r abandoned earlier than A and
B), Apesokari (?tomb I abandoned earlier than n), and Siva
(?south tomb ~in use after north tomb abaildoned). One interest-
ing piece of evidence which might indeed point to a family or clan
leaving a village to settle elsewhere is the condition of tomb E at
Koumasa. Here, all of the bones in the tholos had been swept up
against the west side of the tomb, the grave-goods taken, and a
layer of white earth spread over the heap of remains. The rest of
the tomb was empty-it had been carefully cleared and cleaned,
but not reused.

Though the matter has been much debated, and the controversy
still rages, I am convinced that the Mesara tombs were built and
used by cl~s rather than by the village community as a whole. 15

Glotz thought the tombs were tribal burial places, but it is
probable that in the Early Bronze .Age the inhabitants of any
single village would have belonged overwhelmingly to a single
tribe and it is thus difficult to explain the erection of two, and even
three, tombs next to some settlements. We have seen in previous
chapters that the villagers were only too anxious to avoid building
more tombs than were necessary, being prepared to clear out or:
sweep to one side earlier remains to make room for new burials.
At Lebena, we may recall, the burials were packed into tomb I

until it was impossible to enter the chamber at all-but no new
tomb was built to replace the full one. 11 Where we have more than
one tomb to a cemetery, we find that they are all built atabout the
same time (and of course we cannot be at all precise about this in.
terms of years) ami are, for most of their p~od oruse-, all used
together. A glance at our chronologicaL table in Appendix rwill-
illustrate: this po~ for several cemeteries, and it is almost cet-
tainly trne:of other ones where thc:dating evidence: is too scarceto- ..
allow the:cemeteries' appea.rancein the table.. Thus. it is difticU1t to"
follow Glotz and see-the-tombs as.:tribal sepulclm:s, or to follow" -
the obvious. line of thought and see. them. as.:village tombs.- p~
and simple.

I2.8·

Equally it is impossible to regard the tombs as the burial places
of a few elite families. The number of burials is far too great to
allow of this possibility. It has never proved possible to make an
actual count of the minimum number of skeletons represented in a
tomb, but various excavators have offered opinions and estimates
which agree tolerably well. Xanthoudides estimated the burials in
Koumasa B and Marathokephalon II to number "many hundreds",
whilst at Porti he was convinced that the luwest estimate for the
burials inside-the tomb must be "many hundreds",l1 There-were
also, of course, the mass of skeletal remains cleared from the
tomb and placed in the outside chambers. A more specific
estimate was made by Halbherr of the number of burials found in
Agia Triadha.18 Bearing in mind that this tomb is considerably
larger than Porti and Marathokephalon n, his estimate of two
hundred burials in the comb and fifty more in the antechamber.; is
a lower one than Xanthoudides'. More precise information
is offered by Alexiou for the situation in Lebena I. He does not
give a figure for the number of burials in the tomb, but he notes
that the burials were packed in so that eventually they reached a
density of about ten to the square metre.19 If the density was - -
approximately equal throughout the tomb, then this tomb would
have held about six hundred burials !Furthermore, Lebena I is a
relatively small tomb, with an internal diameter of about five
metres. A figure approaching this total can also, I think, be
suggested for the larger tomb at Kamilari. If the evidence noted at
Vorou is reliable, and we can assume that two or three clay
toasting cups were used at each funerary service, then the one
thousand plus cups at Kamilari should represent four to five hun-
dred burials. Some of the Middle Minoan I tombs apparendy con-
tained fewer- burials, but they are notably small tombs in any case.
Thus the total number of burials at Myrsini was a little under a
hundred, and Marinatos' description of the burials in Vorou A
suggests a similar or slightly lowerfigurc:for this tomb.so-

1'Iiese figures are at once too small to be suggestive of tribal
tombs, and much too large to beindicative:of the familyvault of a
localchieftainordignitary. They arc:howeverthesorto£figures. we:
might expect forthe tombs of aa:enluged.fimily:wiitsucl:cll$the
clan or gemJJ. Furthermore:thc: commo11iappea.ranceo£tombs iIr
groups of twos and threes is suited to thisinterpretation,..since the..

.._~y Bronze Age: village communities were-probablTabout the
. right ~ to· be comprised of two or thtec such gmr.-nr~size:of
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THE TOMBS OF MESARA

the tombs, and of the stones used in their construction, is entirely
consistent with this interpretation, being such as could successfully
be tackled by a small group of people.

If we are right in recognising the circular tombs as the tombs of
clans, then it follows, I suggest, that the important unit within
society was the clan. Over and above the structure within the
clan, and the responsibilities to the clan, however, there must have

- been ~erences of status and wealth within the larger, village
communlty, and there must have- been responsibilities to that
community. Of the latter, the tombs provide no evidence, but of
the former they perhaps provide a little. Differences of status are
notoriously difficult to recognise, but in the Mesara tombs we
might regard the gold diadems as symbols of some kind 0 f
authority, and the sealstones, which always seem far too few in
number to have been worn by everyone buried in the tomb, were
probably worn by people of a certain status rather than by a
wealthier element who could afford them. On the other hand, gold
;ewellery at least might simply denote the burial of a wealthy per-
son, as do presumably the scarce imported objects discussed in
chapter four. There is no clear evidence at all for the burials of
persons with little or no material wealth, or for those with no -
political or social status. Xanthoudides thought that the burials
made in the spaces between the "buttresses" on the south side of
Platanos A were those of "poor persons or slaves", but apart from
the "poor" finds in this area, there is really little indication as to
the nature of·,these remains.21 If they were poor both in quality
and quantity, that need have no implications for the wealth or
status of the bodies with which the finds were originally deposited.
The material found here may well all have been cleared from the
tomb during its cleaning and fumigation, which as we mentioned
in a previous chapter, took place either late in Early Minoan II or
early in Early Minoan m. Xanthoudides specifically ascribes to
this area only two objects, a sealstone and an amulet-cum-
figurine; both of these could be as early as late Early Minoan II. II

Where complete burials are found outside the tombs, at Porti for
example, it is quite certain that they are made after the tomb has all
but gone out of use. We know of no Early Bronze Age burials in
the Mesara which are not made inside the circular tombs. In death
at least, the Early Bronze Age societies of the Mesara wer;
egalitarian..

With the development of palatial civilisation, and the growth of
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THE CEMETERY AND SOCIETY

towns and overseas commerce, it seems certain that social dis-
tinctions must have multiplied and increased. The number of
specialised trades and crafts grew rapidly, in the palaces the rise of
a bureaucracy inevitably gave birth to new social distinctions, and
so too, one imagines, did the proliferation of organised ritual in
the peak sanctuaries. The effects of this process on the village
communities of the Mesara were, I suggest, threefold. The
popula.tio~ became more mobile, it became less egalitarian, and
the solidarity of clan was broken down, probably in favour of the
immediate family unit on the one hand and the community as a
whole on the other. One effect of the increased mobility of the
population has already been suggested to us by the late appearance
of the tholos in the north and east of the island, namely small-
scale migrations within the island. The breakdown of the clan
tradition is, I think, clearly revealed in the gradual abandonment
of the circular tombs during the Middle Minoan period for in-
dividual burials in pithoi and larnakes. Initially there were many
examples of compromise between the old and new burial tradi-
tions. Larnakes and pithoi were found together in both tombs at
Vorou, in Drakones .1, Porti, Vall, Myrsini, and Siva S, while
larnax burials alone were also found in Gypsades (pI. II), PI. II

Apesokari II, and Viannos. i3 At the same time, the new emphasis
on distinctions of rank, status and wealth may have seen the
burial of some dignitaries or wealthy men of commerce removed
from the tombs and their immediate environs to other situations.
!know of no positive evidence for this, but the absence of gold
Jewellery for example from the Middle Minoan I tombs may be
significant in this respect. In the north of the island certainly, we
may compare the paucity of grave-goods in the pithos cemeteries
to the richness of those in the early tbolos (Middle Minoan II?) at
Arkhanes and in the Chrysollakos ossuary, albeit plundered, at
Mallia.u

As the circular tombs themselves were slowly abandoned, there
may-have been a lessening of the importance of the cemetery in
communal life. If we were right in recognising the Snake God-
dess and several of her attributes or symbols as involved in
funerary ritual, then the rise of the peak sanctuaries in Middle
Minoan I may well have diverted much attention away from the
cemeteries, since I am convinced that these sanctuaries were'
~~diCllted to this deity. II Before the peak sanctuaries were erected,
we know of no public sanctuaries, except perhaps for one or two
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caves, which could have been the situation of communal or per-
sonal ritual dedicated to the Goddess. If only for this reason, it
seems likely that the cemetery sites may have played an important
role in the life of the community other than their funerary one.
There are however other pieces of evidence which point to the
same conclusion.

There is for example the close proximity of the cemeteries to
their respective settlements. More than a dozen cemeteries have
now been linked with their respective settlements and in every,
case the tOmbs have been found within a sh6rt distance of the
village. At Salame and Kalathia.na for example, only ten metres
separate the cemetery from the settlement, and the tomb at Komo
is a similar distance north of the houses there. There is, however,
no regular situation for the tombs in relation to the settlements; at
Salame and Koumasa the tombs are east of the settlement, at
Trypiti the tomb is south-east of the village, while at Megali
Skinoi and Kalathiana the tombs are to the north. It may be
significant that there are no known examples of a cemetery
placed to the west of the settlement, so that nowhere do the door-
ways fac~ immediately on to the village. This is interesting since,
if it is true, it perhaps suggests that it was the proximity of the
cemetery as a place of ritual, rather than as the burial ground of
the ancestors, which was desirable.

Some suggestion of rituals which were practised in the im-
mediate vicinity of the tombs but outside both them and their
antechambets is made by the appearance of paved areas and en-
closed areas surrounding some of the tombs. The extensive paving
at Koumasa (fig. 27) with an eight metre length of the straight Fig. 27
wall bounding it still preserved, is the greatest area of pavement
yet discovered in a Mesara cemetery, and gives us some idea of
what the original extent of the surviving scraps at Platanos,
Apesokari and Agios Kyrillos may have been. 26 The discov;;ry of
paving outside Apesokari II at once suggests that the whole area
between this tomb and Apesokari I, where traces of a similar
pavement were found, was originally paved. It is possible that
when it was first built in Middle Minoan I, Kamilarir also had a
pavement surrounding it. Certainly it had an enclosure marked
out by an arc of very large, and regular, blocks of stone (fig. 21), Fig. 2I

and inside this enclosure Levi found what he termed an altar. 27

This comprised six flat slabs of stone laid on the ground edge to
edge to form an irregular four-sided area. There were two more
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Tholos B:
41 38 Snake-Goddess vessel.
4146 Vessel in the shape of a

tortoise
4141 Box-like vessel in the shape

of a bull
4140 Box-like vessel in the shape

of a bull
41 39 Snake-Goddess vessel

Tholos A:
4141 Vessel in the form of a bird

Tholos E:
4992 A jug with two horn-like

projections (found in the
covering mound, rather than
in the tholos itself).

Area AIr: (Designated lIlCll A by
Xanthoudides)

+137
+12&
+123
+12.1
+12.2
+1.20

41 17 Snake-Goddess vessel
4116 Bull-vessel with acrobats
4113 Vessel in the form of a ? bird
4111 Jug in the form of a bird
41Z1 Vessel in the fonn of a bird
4110 Ring vase, probably

representing a bird
4119 Vessel in the form of a duck
4"5-7 Three jugs with human

6gures clinging to their
necks

AreaA/B:
41 14 Vessel in the form of a ? ram

AreaBIE:
4300-. Three phalli of clay; many

other fragmentary examples
were found in this area

N

t
Fig. 27 The distribution of
zoomorphic and
anthropomorphic vessels in the
cemetery at Koumasa

Outside B Doorway:
4993 Snake-Goddess vessel
4986 Vessel in the form of a bull
4979 Vessel in the form of a

woman
Outside E:

4175 Vessel in the shape of an egg
Una:rtain:

4195 Vessel in the form of a pair
of trousers



flat slabs placed on top of each other at one corner of the area
(pi. 13). This may indeed have been an altar, but if so it was a PI. 1j
rather irregularly shaped one. There is at least the possibility that
this was the remains of a pavement which originally covered the
surface of the enclosure. Levi noted that at least the west end of
the enclosure had been covered with earth, and had thus gone out
of use, in Middle Minoan fi, and one could argue that most of the
pavement had been ripped up at this time.

Whether or not that was-so, it can-be said without-fear of con-
tradiction, that at least five cemetery sites had either pavements or
enclosures, and sometimes both, outside their tombs and ante-
chambers. In one:case, other than the dubious example at Kam.I-
l.ari, there was an altar pl.aced on the pavement, this being the
well known example at Apesokari (fig. 2.8). This suggests that Fig. 28
among the rituals practised on the pavements were the pouring of
libations, the making of votive offerings or the offering of sacri-
fices. Evidence for the first of these practices might be found in the
distribution of anthropomorphic and zoomorphic vessels in the
Koumasa cemetery. Xanthoudides noted the location of most of
the vessels he found and of twenty-seven for which he gives a
location, twenty-one were found not in the tombs at all but in the
enclosed area outside them (fig. 2.7). Some of these may have been -Pig. 27
used in f~nerary rituals, as we suggested in chapter five, since the
tombs atKoumasa did not possess suites of outer chambers, but
some at least of the items found in the enclosure are suggestive of
non-funerary ritual and are not paralleled in the tombs at all.
Notable among these are the six complete, and innumerable
broken, cl.ayphalli, which also turned up in large numbers outside
the tombs at PLatanoS.28 These immediately suggest a fertility
ritual of some sort, and if it was not to revive the dead (and the
evidence discussed in the previous chapter suggests it was not)
then it may well have been to bring fertility to the soil or to the
livestock of the community. Also from the. enclosure at PLatanos
came the two thin, sheet-bronze double-axes mentioned prev-
iously. There can be no doubt that these were either votive or
ceremonial axes, since they would have been completely useless
for practical purposes. Furthermore, many similar ones are-known
from ritual contexts of Laterperiods. 29 In particular we must again
emphasise the relationship between this discovery at Platanos and
the scene depicted on the Agia Triadha sarcophagus, where we
see two axes of this sort raised on stands and placed in the area PI. 16
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?efore a tomb (pi. 16). The bird which is perched on each of them
IS thought to be an epiphany of a goddess. On the evidence of the
sarcophagus however, this goddess, and the bull sacrifice which
accompanies the ritual associated with her, are directly related to
funerary or post-funerary ritual and may therefore be irrelevant to
our present discussion.

~one of the. rituals ye.t mentioned-libations, deposition of
vot1ves, or making of sacnfices-satisfactorily explain the need for
large areas of pavement outside the tombs. These pavements are
surely to be seen as the precursors of the central and western
courts in t~e palaces; that is, as the situation of ritual dancing. It
must be Said at once that there is no evidence to prove this; nor
could we expect any. There are however one or two indications
that the cemeteries .may have been the situation of dancing rituals
and one or two pomters as to the deity or deities for which they
were performed. We have mentioned both in this and previous

-chapters the appearance of the Snake Goddess and her symbols
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Fig. 28 The Middle Minoan (
tholos at Apesokari
(Apeso kari [)
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and attributes in the Mesan tombs. The Snake Goddess was not
devoted entirely to the affairs of the dead, indeed from Middle
Minoan I times onwards she had little or no connection with
funerary ritual. Some of the rituals practised at the cemetery sites
may therefore have been non-funerary ones assoc:illted with this
same goddess, and the two Snake Goddess vessels and four bird
vases found outside the tombs in the enclosure at Koumasa should
perhaps be seen in this context rather than a funerary one. That
the rituals of the cult involved dancing is certain since the dis-
co~ at Phaistos of-a Middle Minoan n plate which shows an
image of the Snake Goddess flanked by two women who are
clearly dancing (fig. 19). This discovery allows us to interpret Fig. 2'
the scene on a fragmentary plate of the same period, and from the .
same site, as showing a similar dancing ritual (fig. 19). Some of the
rituals performed on the cemetery pavements may, I suggest, have
included ceremonial dances related to the cult of the Snake God-
dess.

The clay model of four dancers standing in a ring which Levi
found in the tomb at Kamilari might well represent such a dance _
(pI. 14), particularly since the perimeter of the model is decorated PI. I4
with sacred horns such as are commonly encountered in shrines of
the Snake Goddess. But Hutchinson has warned us that the
sacred horns are a feature common to most, if not all, Minoan
cults,30 and the model might therefore portray a dance in honour
of some other deity. There are several later parallels to the Kami-
lari model, including a Late Minoan I group from Palaikastro, a
Geometric group from Olympia, a probably Hellenistic model
from Corinth, and another of uncertain date and provenance in
Vienna.31 All of these models show three or four persons dancing
in a circle. In addition the Palaikastro model shows a lyre player
at the centre of the group, the Corinth model a player of pipes,
and the Vienna one another pipe player. There is no reason to
think that all of these models portray the same dance for the same
deity, although the Cretan dance known as the hyport:hema was
famed in classical Greece. These models do however recall
Homer's description, in book eighteen of the Iliad, of the dance
performed for Ariadne at KnoSSOS.32 There need be no link
between the Karnilari model and the dance for Ariadne, but if
we follow this train of thought we may find that the possibility is
strengthened. As the daughter of Minos, Ariadne might well take
the sacred horns and the bull as her symbols. If this was so, then
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Fig. 29 A Middle Minoan
plate, and a fragment from a
second, both from Phaistos,
depicting dances in honour of
the Snake Goddess

the appearance of bull vessels in the cemeteries and of the horns of
consecration on the Karnilari model might be significant. More
important however are Nilsson's observations concerning the
nature of Ariadne.33 He has suggested that both the joyous fes-
tival in honour of Ariadne the wife of Dionysus, and the festival
of mourning celebrated for Ariadne the daughter of Minos, were
in fact ceremonies performed in honour of a single deity. Ariadne,
he suggests, was a goddess of Spring, honoured for the death and
resurrection which she cbaraeterised. The rape of Ariadne was the
rape of a vegetation goddess, not of a royal princess.

If Nilsson is right, then we can see at once how suitable would
be the cemetery as the situation of her rituals, particularly in pre-
palatial society when the palaces could not provide an alternative
location. Among early farming communities throughout Europe
and the Near East, the association of the agricultural and vegeta-
tional cycles with the human cycle of life and death was common.
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It is entirely reasonable to suggest that in Early Bronze Age Crete
such an association was contrived, and that the rituals and wor-
ship accorded to the vernal goddess in whom the concept was
embodied, were practised on the pavements of the cemetery areas.
That the deity concerned was Ariadne, or her precursor, cannot be
demonstrated but is a plausible hypothesis. In particular we might
recall the phalli found in the. enclosures at Platanos and Koumasa .
dare we suggest that here we are in touch with the origins of th~,
myth of the rape of Ariadne?

That ritual dances to Ariadne were practised on the cemetery
pavements is, as we have said, an attractive hypothesis but nothing
more. It is however eminendy probable that the people of the
~esara had a vernal deity, that he or she was related to the cycle of
life and death, and that for this reason the cemeteries were, before
the emergence of communal shrines and palatial courts, the
situation of ritual and ceremonial performed in honour of this
deity. This, the relationship which existed between the Snake
Goddess and the cemetery, and the air of social stability and
strength which the tombs engendered, together combined to
make the ~cemeteries an important part of the Mesara com-
munities. They were, both geographically and psychologically, an
extension of the village; they were the focus of communal life and
the symb<:!~of its stability.

Cbapter Eigbt

THE MINOAN THO LOS-ITS
ORIGINS AND HISTORY

The millennium during which the Mesara tombs were built and
used, was, as we have seen in chapter two, a most important
period in the history of Crete, and of the Aegean as a whole.
Although we have no written records for the period and it is thus
part of what we call Prehistory, the oudine of its historical
development can be seen with a teasonable degree of clatity.
Surprisingly this is not the case with the tombs themselves.
Although we can say something about the history of their con-
struction and usage-when they were built, fumigated or cleared,
abandoned, re-used or looted-we can say litde about their
history as an architectural form. Their origins are much disputed,
their architectural development is unclear and seems to be almost
non-existent, and their relationship to the Late Bronze Age
tholo; has yet to be established. We have noted in passing, one or
two possible architectural developments in the tombs, and we
may add something more on this topic in this chapter. For the
most part however, this chapter is concerned with the beginning
and the end of the Mesara tombs; it seeks to find an answer to two
controversial questions-where did the tholos tombs of the
Mesara originate, and were they the prototypes and ancestors of
the Mycenaean tholoj tombs?

There are no built circular tombs of the Neolithic period in
Crete, the circular tombs of the Mesara appearing quite suddenly
in Early Minoan I. Their sudden appearance and their limited

-- geographical distribution are together suggestive of an immigrant
people entering southern Crete in the early third millennium Be
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to begin. the local Bronze Age. The distinctive material culture of
the Mesara bqth in Early Minoan I and throughout the Early
Bronze Age might also be recognised as the result of an infl.ux of
settlers to the Mesara and its environs at this rime. There are
three parts of the eastern Mediterranean from which the circular
built tomb may have been derived, and all three have at some rime
been proposed as the home of the Mesara tombs.

The least likely, on chronological and geographical grounds, is
Syria. The Halaf culture which flourished here and in northern
Iraq during the fifth millennium BC provides several interesting
parallels to Minoan cult objects, in addition to its well-known
tholos-like structures best represented at Arpachiyah on the
Tigris. Hutchinson has noted these similarities without comment,
but both Hood and myself have expressed an interest in what we
may call the Levantine hypothesis. 1The Halafian circular, vaulted
buildings certainly provide the closest parallels outside of Crete to
the Mesara tombs (fig. 30). They are about the 'same size as the Fig. JO
average tomb, they have walls of a siInilar thickness and con-
struction, they have an entrance on the east, and a rectangular
antechamber before it. The only structural difference which might
be significant is that the antechamber is far longer than it is wide,
and its overall dimensions are such as to suggest that it is the
equivalent of the suites of outer chambers in tombs like Apeso-
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kari I and Agios Kyrillos. Unlike these suites however, the
Halaiian structures have but a single room. In addition to this
structural difference, there is also a notable difference of usage, the
Halafian buildings serving as shrines or even workshops rather
than tombs.

These differences however are not nearly so great as those of
time and distance which separate the Halafian structures from the
Cretan ones. The distance from the Syrian coast to the Mesara,
something over a thousand kilometres, would not have been an
insurmountable obstacle to a ,migrant group prepared to travel
along the southern coast of Turkey, but one would expect some
trace of their migration to survive. The chronological difference
between the Halafian shrines and the Mesara tombs is of such
magnitude, about fifteen hundred years, that if there was a migra-
tion it must have been an exceedingly slow one. But in neither the
chronological nor the geographic:L1 space between Halafian Syria
and Early Minoan Crete can we find a trace of the vaulted, circular
building tradition. Attractive as the Levantine hypothesis may be,
it is therefore entirely unsatisfactory.

The first, and most persistent, hypothesis concerning the origin
of the Mesara tombs, directs attention away from the Levan.
towards North Africa. Evans was the first to suggest a North
African origin for the tombs, and he was quickly followed by
Xanthoudides. Pendlebury supported the hypothesis in his
Archaeology of Crete, and most recently Alexiou has committed
himself to it. 2 The only voices- raised against it have been those of
Banti and Hood.3 Evans was convinced that the Mesara tombs
were imitations of circular houses with rectangular antechambers,
and for these, and tombs which copied them, he turned to North
Mrica. Here he found a number of tombs of this type which he
immediately proclaimed as ancestral to the Minoan tombs. The
Libyan sepulchres had circular stone walls, rectangular ante-
chambers (sometimes built inside the perimeter rather than out-
side it), trilithon doorways, and communal family burials (fig. 31). Fig.} I

To these parallels, Xanthoudides added the vaulted tombs of the
Early Dynastic period in Egypt, and both Evans and Xanthou-
dides repeatedly stressed the many Egyptian parallels for the
material culture of the people who used the Mesara tombs. There
is too the limited distribution of the tombs, so heavily concen-
trated in southern Crete, and more particularly in the Asterousia

. !Dountains south of the Mesara proper. This alone is suggestive of
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the word; they were circular, but flat-topped, cairns which were
erected above graves already made. Both their method of use and
their architecture is thus very different indeed from the tombs of
the Mesara, which they resemble only in plan. Furthermore, they
are thought to be very much later in date than the third millen-
nium Be. Even the technique of vaulting cannot satisfactorily be
derived from archaic Egypt, since the brick vaults of the First and
Second Dynasties are not corbelled vaults but barrel vaults.5 There
are thus importailt di1ferences of both materials and techniques
between the Egyptian vaults and those which we believe may have
surmounted the tombs of the Mesara.

With the Libyan and Egyptian parallels to the tombs themselves
dismissed, the substance of the Libyan hypothesis is gone; yet
there remains Alexiou's important point about the distribution
and daring of the tombs in southern Crete. The concentration of
tombs south of the Yeropotamos was discussed in the previous
chapter and one or two possible reasons for it tentatively sug-
gested. The suggestions I made are not particularly convincing
but neither is Alexiou's. It might explain why there was an initial
concentration in the mountains south of the Yeropotamos, but
it does not explain why subsequent expansion did not lead to
widespread settlement north of the river. We know of no other
Early Bronze Age cultw:e in this region which might have pre-
vented such an expansion. If I am right in supposing that settle-
ment of the northern region did not take place for reasons con-
nected with geological and vegetational conditions there, then
presumably these factors could have operated as much in Early
Minoan I as later in the Early Bronze Age. The important point
which must be resolved is whether or not we have Early Minoan I
tombs north of the Yeropotamos, and for that matter, in the foot-
hills looking into the Mesara plain from the south. In the latter
area there are the two tombs at Siva (fig. 32) and those at Salame Fig. J2
and Koutsokera all of which were unquestionably built and used
during Early Minoan I. Between the foothills and the river, on the
edge of the plain itself, are the Early Minoan I tombs at Agia
Triadha, Agia Eirene, and probably Platanos (these last are not
certainly of Early Minoan I date). North of the Yeropotamos
there are the tombs at Marathokephalon, with undoubted Early
-Minoan I material, and finally, near the north coast of the island,
the small but very early tomb at Krasi. There is at present no
way in which we can differentiate between an early and a late
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a Libyan ongin for the tombs. Alexiou has recently developed Fig. JI Three north African
this argument, emphasising not only the density of the tombs in circular tombs
the Asterousia mountains but also their early date. He believes
that they are earlier than the tombs round the edge of the Mesara
plain and that the tombs there, and further north, result from
subsequent expansion from the original settlements in the moun-
tains facing on to the Libyan Sea.

Taken together this is an impressive array of evidence in sup-
port of the Libyan hypothesis; yet Banti long ago cast doubts on
the supposed North African origin of certain Early Minoan arti-
facts and careful analytical study of some of these during the last
few years has confirmed her scepticism.' Not only are pointed-
base figurines, foot amulets, certain sealstone types, and many
stone vase types now revealed as considerably later in date than
Early Minoan I-and therefore irrelevant to the problem of the
tombs-but it has also been argued that they are indigenous types-
owing nothing to the cultw:e of predynastic and archaic Egypt.
These arguments obviously weaken the whole Libyan hypothesis,
but they need not invalidate the claim that the Mesara tombs have
a Libyan ancestry. However Evans, and those who have followed
and supported his hypothesis, have misunderstood the natw:e of
the Libyan tombs which he cites as parallels to the Mesara tombs.
They were not tholoi, nor even built graves in the normal sense of
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phase of Early Minoan I, so that we have no means of dis.tinguis~-
ing which of these Early Minoan 1 tombs ~re the earliest .. It IS
simply not possible to say that the tombs faCUlgon to the LIbyan
Sea are earlier than the Early Minoan 1 tombs looking on to the
Yeropotamos or the tombs at Marathokephalon and Krasi. They
may be earlier, but we do not know and cannot demonstrate that
this is so.

The small circular tomb at Krasi is at present the only tomb of
this type and of Early Minoan 1date to be excavated in the no~
of the island (fig. 33). It may be an isolated phenomenon, but It Fig.JJ
seems unlikely and other examples may yet be expected to appear.
The tomb at Krasi is certainly a little different from the tombs of
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the Mesara, being built of large, rough blocks, having relatively
thin walls, and featuring a built rather than a trilithon doorway.
Whether these differences are indicative of a different origin or a
different typological stage in the development of the circular
tomb is uncertain. Hutchinson seems to have the latter interpreta-
tion in mind, when he suggests that the Cycladic built graves
might be claimed as an intermediate stage between the circular
houses of neolithic Khirokitia (Cyprus) and the tombs of the
Mesara.8 As he observes, the tomb at Krasi resembles the sub-
circular, built, Cycladic graves, though-in an enlarged form. He
takes the line of thought one stage further and suggests that we
might "perhaps claim Tholos A at Koumasa, a tomb containing
two Cycladic figurines and incised pottery of Early Cycladic 1

types (... ), as only an improved and more elaborate form of the
Cycladic primitive th%s".

The possible Cycladic origin' which Hutchinson seems to be
suggesting is again an attractive hypothesis. Cycladic built graves
of circular or sub-circular shape are now known to go back as far
as the Late Neolithic7 and they are thus of sufficient antiquity to be
considered plausible ancestors of the Mesara tombs. They are of
course much smaller than the Cretan tombs, rarely exceeding a
mette in diameter, and this reflects the mode of burial which was,
originally at least, single inhumations. This too is in contrast to
the tradition of the Mesara cemeteries. However, a Cycladic
origin for the tombs might be linked to other signs of Cycladic
influence in the island early in the Bronze Age, and even to some
suggestions of Anatolian influence. These influences 'appear
primarily among metalwork and Early Minoan 1 pottery and
chronologically would fit quite comfortably with the appearance
of the tombs in Crete in Early Minoan I.Apart from the important
differences of scale and usage already mentioned however, there
are two other major objections to the Cycladic hypothesis. The
first is that no trace of the necessary developments in size and
burial customs can be traced in the Cyclades themselves, and in
Crete are represented solely by Krasi. The second is that while the
tombs are concentrated overwhelmingly in the south, palpable
expressions of Cycladic influence are most common in the notth
and east of the island, as indeed we might expect.8 Thus the
Cycladic hypothesis is in many ways less satisfactory than the
Libyan one.
.' -There remains only the theory of an indigenous origin for the
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Mesara tombs, but is this really any more satisfactory than the
other suggestions which have been made? In the absence of any
Neolithic precursors of the circular tombs it seems not. Even if
Evans and Xanthoudides were right in suggesting that the tombs
were imitations of dwelling huts, we cannot provide any Neo-
lithic prototypes for them. The houses in the Early Neolithic
levels at Knossos are rectangular buildings, and so are the Middle
and Late Neolithic houses here and at Katsamba and Magasa. a
All of the excavated Early Minoaahouses.-induding the Early _
Minoan I examples at Mochlos, ,Phaistos, and Ellenes, are also
rectangular.10 Our only grounds for thinking that circular huts
were used at all during the Early Bronze Age is the shape of the
hut-lamp from Lebena, and even this, it could be argued, was
made circular for ease of manufacture and convenience of use.
Certainly the house walls traced on the surface near cemetery
sites like Lebena and Megali Skinoi belong to rectangular rather
than circular buildings.ll This line of enquiry thus leads us no
nearer to a solution of our problem.

One pOS6ibility remains to be examined. Although rectangular
houses had been built from the time when Crete was first in-
habited by Neolithic man, there is ample evidence that a large part
of the Late Neolithic population at least, lived in caves. In the
western part of the island indeed. these are by far the most com-
mon type of Neolithic and Early Bronze Age site found. More
than a do;en caves with Late and sub-Neolithic material have
been found in western Crete.ll There are three or four similar
sites in the east of the island. and in Lasithi the cave excavated by
Pendlebury at Trapeza.ll Not all of these caves can be demon-
strated to have been dwelling caves, though this seems reasonably
dear at Trapeza, at Leta, and at Melidhoni, to judge from domes-
tic implements such as querns, pounders, robbers and blades
found in the debris. In addition to these caves, there were rock
shelters, sometimes roughly walled round.. at the- front, as at
Magasa.1• . . '. .

Some of the caves in the west of the island seem to have con-
tinued in habitation during at least the early part of the Early
Bronze Age, but elsewhere caves were now often used as tombs.
Trapeza for example became a tomb during the Early Minoan
period, and other caves with both Neolithic and Early Bronze
Age sherds in them may have seen a similar change of function.
There were some caves; however, that had been used for burials
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during the Neolithic period itself. These are mostly found in
western Crete (Koumarospelio, Ellenospelio, Platyvolas) but
also occur in the centre and east of the island, particularly at the
very end of the Neolithic period and in Early Minoan I (Skaphidia,
Kanli Kastelli, Amnisos, Pyrgos, Agios Nikolaos). Since the
pottery from the caves in western Crete is thought to be, per-
haps, contemporary with Early Minoan I pottery in the centre and
east of the island, it may be that all of these cave burials are to be
dated to the sub-Neolithic and· Early Minoan I periods. In other
words the use of caves and rock shelters as tombs may only have
developed to any notable extent at all during the transition to the
Early Bronze Age. For the most part the caves are used as com-
munal tombs and the practice of communal burial too may only
have been widely adopted in Crete at the beginning of the Bronze
Age. Its adoption may have coincided with the rapid growth of
communal life as represented by the Early Minoan villages.

The appearance of communal burial chambers in the Mesara in
Early Minoan I need not therefore surprise us. Their appearance
reflects the new social environment of the period, and is part of a
widespread change in funerary practice which was taking place
throughout the island. The speed at which the change took place
varied in different regions, according to the speed at which
village communities were established. The Mesara seems to have
been in the forefront of this development, while the north and
east of the island lagged behind somewhat. As village com-
munities appear in these regions, we see the emergence of
distinctive types of built burial chambers. For the most part they
date from Early Minoan II, reflecting the retarded development of
village life, but like the Mesara cemeteries they provide several
separate burial chambers. On some sites, Mochlos and Palaikastro
for example, these chambers may actually be separate buildings,
but some communities, like that at Arkhanes, may have built a
single structure in which several chambers were constructed to
allow differentiation of burials.lS It would be wrong to assume
that the social structure of the communities in the north and east
was necessarily the same as that in the Mesara, and that multiple
chambers imply the strength of the clan tradition, but there is a
basic similarity in the situation which deserves to be emphasised.
With the onset of communal life in settlements of village size, it
besame necessary for a community to have two or three burial
chambers instead of one. This alone was sufficient reason to
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abandon cave burials in many areas, for where the density of
settlements became great, there would simply not have been
enough caves for the purpose. This is particularly true of the
Mesara and its environs, where caves are comparatively few.
Only two caves used as dwelling sites in the Neolithic period
have yet been found there, at Miamou and Agios Kyrillos, and in
addition some.Ea.!lyMinoan bui:ws have recently been reported
from a cave at Plora.u This relative scarcity of caves, together
with the early development of villa.ge communities in the south,
account I believe, for the emergence of built chamber tombs in
this region in Early Minoan I.

Could they also account for the shape of these tombs? If the
communities of the Mesara each required two or three caves for
burial and could not £.ad them in the immediate vicinity, then it
may have occurred to them to build artificial caves. The idea of a
corbelled s.tructure, whether completely vaulted or not, may have
come to them (together with their obsidian) from the Cyclades,
but it could have been an independent invention. The real
difficulty in accepting the hypothesis of an indigenous origin for
the Mesara tombs is the speed with which such a strong tradition
must be assumed to have developed. Not only do we £.ad such
splendid structures as Megali Skinoi nra in Early Minoan I, but
a whole group of circu1aJ: tombs which 'feature tiny triJithon
doors oriented to the east, corbelled construction, antechambers,
exposed rock floors, and thick walls. Could such a uniformity
have developed so quickly, and without leaving visible evidence
for its development? There are two observations which should, I
think, be made. Several of the features mentioned were probably
predetermined either by the concept of the tombs as caves, or by
existing attitudes to death and the dead. Thus the shape and the
adoption of a corbelled superstructure were determined by the
concept of the tombs as artificial caves. Corbelling was almost
certainly the only technique known to them by which they could
hope to build anything approaching a complete stone roof. The
use of corbelling in turn would have determined the thickness of
the walls. The orientation of entrances to the east and the erection
of such small doorways may well have been determined by
existing beliefs and attitudes. Secondly, we must remember that
we cannot distinguish between what is early Early Minoan I and
what is late. The Early Minoan I styles of pottery were probably
in use, even in the Mesan, for two or three hundred years. Develop-
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ments could have taken place, and atypical tombs may have been
built in this experimental phase, but even if such have been
excavated there is no way in which their particularly early date
may be established.

Among tombs of Early Minoan I date there are certainly a
number of examples which in some way or other are atypical, and
which might belong to the period of development and experiment.
Thus we find Koumasa B has, uniquely, a double entrance, as
well as one of the most crudely constructed circuit walls to be
found among the Mesan tombs.17 Its ragged inner face is
matched only in the two small tombs at Chrysostomos, to which
we will return shortly. A variation of Koumasa B's double door
is perhaps represented in the early tomb at Agiopharangos, where
there are two separate entrances, one to the east and another to the
south. IS This too is a unique tomb. At least three other Early
Minoan I tombs, at Korakies, Marathokephalon and Trypiti,
were built with doorways which did not face east but rather
towards the south.

The most unusual tombs of all are at Chrysostomos, (fig. 33)
looted but unexcavated, and yielding sherds of Agios Onouphrios
I pottery as well as fragments from an Early Minoan m/Middle
Minoan Ia stone bowl. Both of these tombs are small and are built
of rough boulders put together with little or no clay bonding.
Their doorways were in each case of the "built" variety, in con-
trast to the usual "trilithon" doorways. There were no visible
traces of an antechamber to either tomb. These two tombs are, in
fact, remarkably close parallels to the tomb at Krasi. While it is
difficult to conceive of a small community in the Mesara suddenly,
without existing examples to guide them, erecting a tomb like
Megali Skinoi nra, there is nothing improbable about their
erecting tombs like those at Chrysostomos under such con-
ditions. The smaller tomb here, with an interQ.al diameter only a
little over two metres, is indeed little more than an enclosed rock
shelter, for its builders took advantage of an arc-shaped overhang
in the rock outcrop to form a quarter of their circuit wall.
Significantly, a very similar tomb, a little larger, was found at
Kaloi Limenes (m) only a few kilometres away. Here, surely, we
are looking at truly transitional tombs incorporating the structures
and the concepts of both the rock shelter and the built tomb. In
time I believe more such tombs will come to light in southern
Crete, enabling us to demonstrate what at present can only be;
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two groups, an early one and a late one. This division can
probably be justified on typological as well as chronological.
grounds, for although we ClUlOottrace any developments in the
tomb architecture among the early group of tombs, we can point
to certain features of the late group which seem to represent
architectural developments. There are three, perhaps four,
developments which can be demonstrated to have taken place by
Middle Minoan I.

First, it is true to say that the later tombs are, as a rule, smaller
than the early ones. If we take an internal diameter of five metres
as our dividing line, we find that while only six out of twenty-
eight early tombs are as small as this, eight out of fourteen late
tombs fall below five metres. The biggest of the late tombs,
Kamilari I, is an impressive structure with an internal diameter of
just over seven and a half metres, but there are at least seven
Early Minoan I or II tombs which are larger. Secondly, the later
tombs feature "built" doorways in contrast to the trilithon door-
ways of the early group. Myrsini appears to be an exception to
this rule, but the remaining seven late tombs for which we have~
details all feature a "built" door. It looks very much as if taller
doorways were also characteristic of the late tombs. Of the four
late tombs for which doorway heights are known, three(Drakones
Z, Agios Kyrillos, and Gypsades) are mort than one and a half
metres high, only Kamilari (one metre) having a low door
comparable to the doors of early tombs. The third development
is the erection of a rectangular building containing three or four
outer chambers and incorporating the antechamber. Regular
suites of this sort occur outside the well dated tombs at Agios
Kyrillos, Apesokari I and II, Viannos, and Kamilari I. It is
possible that these rooms enclosed inside a large rectangular
building were first developed among the early group of tombs,
since traces of them survived outside Platanos B and r. If this
was the case however, it is strange that more of the many early
tombs did not have regular suites of this sort. It may be that the
suites traced at Platanos were additions to the original tomb
structures, made in Middle Minoan I. Finally, there may have
been some improvement in the quality of the masonry in the
Middle Minoan I tombs. Some of them, like those at Vorou, were
.:l.spoorly built as many of the early tombs, but the best of the
Middle Minoan I tombs are the finest examples of the Mesara
tombs that we have. Blocks of reasonably regular shape and size

conjectured-that the circular tombs of the Mesara were an
indigenous form of sepulchre, created inresponse to new patterns
of settlement and social behaviour, during the first century or so
of the Cretan Early Bronze Age.

When we discussed the chronology of the tombs in chapter
two, we found that most of those for which a foundation date
could be established were built in Early Minoan I or Middle
Minoan I. There were a few, like four of the Lebenll tombs, which
were built during Early Minoan II, and some which might have
been built during Early Minoan ill rather than Middle Minoan I.

Even allowing for these tombs of Early Minoan II and perhaps
of Early Minoan ill, it seemed possible to divide the tombs into
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Fig.}j The small circular
tomb at Kmsi and the two
small tholoi fou.ad at
Chrysostomos



were used to build the tombs at Kamilari n, Vall, Sideroka.mino
(pi. 3), and Agios Kyrillos, allowing the builders to lay coursed PI. J
masonry. The finest example is the largest of the Kamilari tombs,
using large rectangular blocks of stone, faced inside and out and
laid in courses, with a superb built doorway closed by a carefully
smoothed slab (pi. s). In quality at least, some of the latest of the PI. J

Mesara tombs began to approach the Late Bronze Age th%i of
the mainland.

Nevertheless the gap_between the, circular tombs of the Mesara
and the Mycenaean tholoi bas always seemed a wide one, and the
list' of scholars who oppose a generic relationship between the
Cretan and the mainland tombs-Persson, Stubbings, Wace,
Mylonas, Taylour, Pendlebury, Hutchinson, Schachermeyr-is
indeed a formidable one. II Formidable too are the arguments with
which they press their opposition, and though Xanthoudides and
Matz have expressed support for the hypothesis of a Cretan origin,
only Hood has attempted to answer these arguments point by
point. 20The case against a Cretan origin is usually argued on any
or all of fqur grounds. These may be summarised as follows.
Structural, chronological and geographical differences are too
great to be satisfactorily bridged or overlooked, and alternative
origins for the th%i are at least as plausible as a Minoan one, if
not more so. We must examine these objections in detail.

The structural differences between the Mesara tombs and the
th%i are essentially differences of design rather than technique. It
is erroneous, for example, to think of the th%i as being con-
structed of better quality masonry than the tombs of the Mesara.
While the "Treasury of Atreus" dwarfs all of the Cretan tombs but
Platanos A, and is built of incomparably better masonry, it is also
exceptional among the tombs of the mainland. A great many of
the Mycenaean th%i are no larger than the average Mesara tomb
(c. five-six metres internal diameter), and are built of rough-hewn
masonry matched and bettered in tombs such as Kamilari and
Ayios Kyrillos. There are three features of tholos design however
which it is difficult to match among the Cretan tombs. First there
is the erection of the th%s in a hillside cutting, or else the covering
of the tomb with a mound of earth. The latter practice. seems
commonest among the earlier tboloi, some of which were built
more or less at ground level. n In contrast, none of the Mesara
tombs have yet revealed any trace of a covering mound, although
several were terraced-to varying degrees-into the side of a hill.
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The only tomb where the degree of terracing may have approached
the deep cuttings made for the mainland tb%i is Agios Kyrillos.
In the absence of a final report on the tomb, we are dependent on
the published photograph, which shows the hillside surrounding,
and protecting, the chamber to a depth of about two metres
(pi. 9). The small, and almost completely destroyed, third tomb PI. 9
at Kamilari appeared to have been built in a similar situation.
These two tombs could perhaps be claimed as examples of a
transitional stage between the Minoan and the ,Mycenaean types.
But surely there is no need to search for, or to postulate the
existence of, "transitional" tombs of this sort. The concept of a
sunken or buried tomb may well have been a Mycenaean contri-
bution to the circular tomb tradition. Hood might be correct in
suggesting that the mounds which covered the tombs were
intended to dignify them,22 but there may have been other,
religious reasons why the Greeks of the mainland felt it necessary
or proper to cover their tombs with earth or bury them into a
hillside. In Crete, dug or subterranean graves of any sort are very
rare indeed before the Late Bronze Age. Rock shelters, caves,
rectangular ossuaries, built circular tombs, and pithos cemeteries.
all appear to have had the burials placed on the ground rather than
in it. In pre-Mycenaean Greece on the other hand, dug graves are
common from the Neolithic period onwards and tumulus burials
appear in western Greece not later than the early Middle Helladic
period.23 Indeed, I personally believe that some of the tumulus
burials in Epirus, and certainly some of the related round graves
of Levkas, date back to the Early Bronze Age. In other words,
there seems to have been a long established tradition of sub-
terranean burials on the Greek mainland, and in western Greece
this developed into a tumulus tradition, with or without a
stimulus from elsewhere.24 If the mainland Greeks adopted the
circular built chamber tomb from Crete, they may well have felt
it necessary, therefore, to bring it into some sort of compromise
with- their own traditions and beliefs.

One immediate consequence of placing the tomb in a mound or
cutting it into a hillside, was that some sort of entrance passage
was needed to enable access to the chamber. Where the passage
had to pass through an earth mound, as opposed to the bedrock
of a hillside, then the passage would need to be lined with stone
walls. Thus the adoption of a subterranean situation for the

'lboloi led, of necessity, to the development of a drofllos or entrance
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passage-another structural feature which was absent, and no
needed, among the Mesan tombs. In contrast to the dr011l0S of
course, the Cretan tombs had an antechamber and often (particu-
larly amongst the late tombs) a suite of outer rooms. To all intents
and purposes these precluded the use of a dr011l0S in any case. Thus
at Agios Kyrillos, where the tomb does appear to have been built
right into the hillside, a drq.11l0S was not needed or built, since
access to the tomb through the slope of the hill was gained by ,
means of the outer chambers and antechamber. The~Mycenaeans
did not, apparently, feel the need for either the antechamber or
the other rooms, presumably because the funerary rituals which
they practised did not call for them. In the Temple Tomb at
Knossos, and the earlier of the Arkhanes th%i, we may see a
mixture of the two traditions, since bothof these tombs feature a
dro11lOS and a suite of ritual rooms.!5

Together with the dro11los, the Mycenaeans introduced high
doorways which were about the same height as a man in most
cases, although the "Treasury of Atreus" is again exceptional in
having a doorway five metres high! Doorways two metres or
more in height are not the norm among the Cretan tombs, where.
~e! are more commonly no more than a metre high and are of the
trilithon type rather than the "built" doorway. A little earlier in
this chapter, however, we noted that there was a marked trend
towards higher doorways of "built" construction in the tombs
erected in Middle Minoan I and II.These two trends brought the
Mesan tombs into a closer typological relationship with the
Mycenaean th%i.

Whether or not these structural changes were accompanied by
a change in the extent and nature of the roof is still uncertain, as
we saw in chapter three. Opponents of the Cretan origin of the
th%i most persistently quote the difference in the roo:6.ng systems
of the Mesan tombs and those of the mainland, as the clearest
evidence against the hypothesis. Hood has argued that many if
not all of the Mesara tombs 111"' fully vaulted, though not always-
in stone, but we saw in chapter three that this was probably not
the case. Tombs like Platanos A and B and Koumasa B and E
co~ld never have supported a full stone vault and produced no
eVIdence at all for any other sort of vaulting. Many other tombs
w~ich could conceivably have been fully vaulted. in stone, Agia
Tnadha B for example, could never have stood intact through a
millennium of use (lJ1ldearthquakes) if they had been. On the
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other hand the size and regularity of the blocks used in tombs like
Kamilari I and Agios Kyrillos would have allowed the con-
struction of a full stone vault which was probably sound enough
and stable enough to have stood for the few centuries in which
they were used. One of the architectural trends which we noted
in the Middle Minoan I tombs, that towards tombs of smaller
diameter, could perhaps have been directly related to the develop-
ment of full stone vaulting, we simply do not know. All we can
say is that improvements in the regularity of the masonry and the
general trend towards a smaller diameter, would have enabled
several of the Middle Minoan I tombs to have been st«msfu/Iy
vaulted in stone. This last and most important structural difference
between the Mesan tombs and the mainland th%i might there-
fore have been eliminated during Middle Minoan I.

None of the apparent struct1llal differences between the two
types of tomb therefore, are too great or too inexplicable to
prevent us from accepting a Minoan origin for the th%s tomb.
More inexplicable certainly is the scarcity of Late Bronze Age
tholoi in Crete and their abundance on the Greek mainland. We
might reasonably expect more in mainland Greece if only for the
reasons that the mainland is about fourteen times the size of
Crete and had a correspondingly larger population, and the th%s
tomb was undoubtedly a popular form of sepulchre throughout
most of the Mycenaean mainland. Nevertheless, it is strange that
if the th%s was a development of the Mesan circular tomb, it
should never have been particularly popular in Crete itself. Hood
partially explains this by pointing to the variety of corbel vaulted
tombs in Crete-beehive, keel, and beehive on a rectangular
chamber-which cannot be matched on the mainland. He
suggests furthermore that in terms of the origin of the corbelled
chamber tomb in the Aegean, this variety of tombs in Crete is far
more significant than the multiplicity of beehive vaults alone on
the mainland. II While doubting the validity of this argument, I
would certainly agree that the varieties of corbel vaulted tombs
in Crete cannot be disregarded and must be taken into account
when assessing the popularity of the tholos in the island during the
Late Bronze Age.

In fact, only seven or eight vaulted tombs with square chambers
or keel vaults are at present known in Crete. Tholoi with circular

~chambers are more numerous however. Pend1ebury's Archaeology
ojCr,t" published in 1939 claimed only a single Late Bronze Age

In
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tholos in the island, though some early reports which he rejected
seem likely to have been authentic records of Late Minoan tholoi.
When Hood published his revised distribution map in 1961 (first
published in 1960), he could show about a dozen tholoi in Crete,
although some of these were uncertain examples.!7 Excavations
and fieldwork in the seven or eight years since then have enabled
us to add five certain tholoi, one probable, and two possible
examples to the distribution map (fig. 34).28 Thus, the tholos
tomb is not as rare in Crete as we once supposed, although to
date it is strangely absent from the Mesara. The reason for this is
not clear, but it might reflect the conservatism of the Mesara
villages. On the other hand it could be related to the re-use of the
existing circular tombs during the Late Bronze Age, such as can
be clearly demonstrated at Vall, Kamilari, Drakones and other
Early Bronze Age sites.

There remain two major arguments against a.Cretan-origin for
the mainland tholoi, namely that the Cretan and mainland tombs
are separated by both a geographical and a chronological gap
which cannot convincingly be bridged. It must be admitted that
the process by which the Cretan tholos may have been trans-
mitted to the Greek mainland cannot easily be identified. Certainly
we have no evidence for Cretan immigration into Greece in the
late Middle Hel1adic period. If we look for the earliest examples
of tholoi yet found in Greece however, we may find a point from
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which a plausible line of transmission may be traced. Three main-
land tholoi have produced pottery which suggests that they were
constructed during Middle Helladic m, one of which was found
at Karditsa in Thessaly.20 There is nothing of either this or the
preceding period in Thessaly however, to suggest any close con-
tacts with Crete at this time. The two remaining tholo; were
found in Messenia, at Koryphasion and Moira.30 This is an
altogether more promising area for several reasons, the most
obvious of which is its relative nearness to Crete. In terms of the
structural development of the circular Mesara tomb towards the
mainland tholos, Messenia is particularly interesting since it has
produced several examples of Middle Hel1adic tumuli which
could provide the prototypes of the covering mounds of the early
tholoi.31 One of these early tholoi, with a covering mound, was
found at Malthi in Messenia.32 Furthermore, the existence of
Middle Helladic tumuli, some of which appear to have contained
a low ring wall of stones, suggests that the population ofMessCnla
may have been well disposed towards adopting the circular
chamber tomb of Cretan type, since it would not have clashed
greatly with their existing funerary tradition. Finally a direct line·
of contact between Crete and Messenia can be identified on the
island of Kythera. The earliest Minoan pottery on the island
appears to belong to Early Minoan II, and to this or the succeeding
phase we might attribute the well-known stone jug from Kythera.
Much larger quantities of Middle Minoan 1 and II pottery have
come to light, mainly in the British excavations at Kastri, and
there is little or no doubt that by Middle Minoan II, Kythera was
the situation of a Minoan trading station or possibly even a
Minoan colony.33 These early links between Crete and Kythera
may well explain the appearance of Minoan types of metalwork in
western Greece (toilet scrapers on Levkas and in Epirus, the
Malthi double-axe) and also the Minoan influence which has been
detected in the Middle Helladic m pottery found in the tholoi at
Koryphasion.34 The latter material must surely be significant,
coming as it does from one of the earliest mainland tholoi yet
discovered. Together with the other evidence discussed above, I
think it may allow us to formulate a plausible hypothesis-that
the coircular, built chamber tomb was introduced to the mainland
of Greece, via Messenia, in the seventeenth century Be.
._ Can this hypothesis find chronological compatability with the
dating of the Mesara tombs? A great many of the tombs, as we
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Fig. J4 A map showing the
distribution of Late Bronze
Age tbolo; and variant types
in Crete



noted in earlier chapters, were still being used for burials in
Middle Minoan II (co 1900-1700 BC) which brings them into a
close chronological relationship with the earliest of the Messeniao
tboloi. There is still something of a gap however and we must
remember too that these were tombs in decline. Not only had they
been in use for a millennium, but many communities it seems
were slowly abandoning the use of these circular chamber tombs
for individual burials in lamakes or pithoi. It seems unlikely that
these tombs would have provided the inspiration for the adoption
of their tYPe on the mainland. Oearly it is to the latest of the
Mesara tombs that we must look for this inspiration. Among
these we find at least three which are not built until midway
through the period of the old palaces (Middle Minoan Ib/IIa).
Although the information gained from the destroyed and looted
Kamilari II was insufficient to allow of certainty, we can be sure
that both Kamilari 1and Gypsades were in regular use throughout

. Middle Minoan II and III. In other words we know of at least two
tombs, both probably built during the nineteenth century BC,
which were properly maintained and used as late as the sixteenth
century BC. These obviously overlap considerably with the
earliest tholo; of Middle Hel1adic III. If Levi is right, then we
might add that the small tomb at Kamilari II was bllilt less than a ..
century before the tholo; at Moira and Koryphasion were erected.
There is therefore no chronological incompatability between the
latest Mesara type tombs and the earliest mainland tholo;; like the
other arguments against a Minoan origin for the Late Bronze Age
tbolo;, it is seen, in the light of recent discoveries, to have no
substance. .

Five years ago, those who believed in a Minoan origin for the
tbolos tomb would have been prepared to leave the argument
there. That is to say, they would claim that the mainland Greeks
borrowed from Crete the idea of a circular, built chamber tomb,
possibly already with a corbelled stone vault, and to this the
people of the mainland added the covering mound or sub-
terranean situation, and the dromos. Today we are able to go
further and claim that the tbolos tomb, as it was known on the
mainland, was itself a Minoan creation. The excavations con-
ducted by Dr Sakel1arakis at Arkhanes, south of Knossos, have
uncovered a tholos tomb which was constructed "by the end of
Middle Minoan II". 36 It was built therefore, a century or more
before the earliest tbolos tomb yet discovered on the mainland.
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Fig. JJ The Middle Minoan II

tholos and associated
funerary complex at Arkhanes

Here we have a chamber about the same diameter as Kamilari 1

(which may have been built only half a century earlier) with a
long dromos approaching its entrance on the south-east. To the
north-west of the chamber, and built on to it, were three oblong
rooms, while to the south-west were three more rooms including
a narrow, corridor-like chamber and a large, almost square
"pillar room" (fig. 35). A relationship can surely be established
between this tomb and some of the late tombs of Mesara type.
The orientation of the entrance to the south-east may well have
no significance, though at least two of the Middle Minoan tombs
of Mesara type-Vorou B and Drakones £I-have entrances
similarly otiented, and Apesokati 1 has a doorway facing east-
south-east. Of much greater interest and significance I feel, are
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THE TOMBS OF MESARA

the ritual rooms to one side of the dromoS'. They immediatdy
recall the suites of ritual rooms outside the late tombs at Kamilari
I, Apesokari I and II, Agios Kyrillos and, probably, Viannos. The
earlier tombs Platanos B and ralso featured suites of outer rooms,
though the date of their construction is uncertain. At least four
of these tombs included in the design of their outer suites a long,
narrow corridor like the one in the suite at Arkhanes. The
oblong room at the end of the corridor is matched in three of the
Mesara suites, while all of the Mesara suites have a large, almost
square chamber as the focUs-of the ritual- ceremonies. These are
presumably to be compared with the similar chamber at Arkhanes
with its central "pillar", so closdy resembling the ritual room in
Apesokari I with its central altar (ef. fig. 28). Fig. 28

At Arkhanes, I believe, we have a truly transitional tomb, just
as the small tombs at Chrysostomos and Kaloi Limenes were
transitional between the cave and rock shelter tombs of the late
and sub-Neolithic and the Mesara tholoi of Early Minoan I. With
the excavations at Arkhanes, we can now follow the Mesara
tombs through a further stage of development until they emerge
as the tholos tomb of the Late Bronze Age, devoid of ritual
chambers and set behind a dromos and under the earth. In Crete
other developments were to follow-the square chambered
tombs, and those with a ked vault-and the circular, built
chamber tomb was to continue its history through the decline
and destruction of Minoan civilisation and on into the Iron Age.
Here, a full two millennia after the first Mesara tombs were built,
we find small circular tholoi which are not so very different from
their distant ancestors. We may fairly claim that our monuments
of one millennium sired the monuments of a second.
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Appendix 3
Tholos

MM.II-
EM.I EM.II EM.Ill MM.Ia LM

Aspripetra 0 Oz Scarab
S

Kamilari I MW SS MM.II
SV B SS LK

THE CHRONOLOGYOF TWENTr-NINETHOLOI 1M.II-,
III

MM.II-
Tholos EM.I EM.II EM.Ill MM;la LM Knossos MM.II

Agia S B LK MM.Ill
Eirene E ?B PH LM.la

SS
Koumasa A ?B F J SV MW

Agia Kyriaki P Oz ?SV SV
, FG

0 MW B
-

Agia 0 B V SS SV MP MM.I- Koumasa B S Oz FG G SS MWB
Triaclha A S SV ?SV SS II ?B Z B SV SV J

?B Oz MW ?BL F SS B F BE
-

Agia S V MW B Koumasa E 0 B ?SV MW Blossom
Triaclha B SV ?B SV SV Bowl

Agios Kyrillos ?SV SV Lebena 1 V SS G MW
MW , Oz FG G Scarab
Z A B

Agios 0 F SS SS SS Lebena Ib SV ?SV MW
Onouphrios L B B Scarabs F SV

SV G V

Apesokari 1 SV
< Lebena II L Z B A MW

MW 0 F J SV Scarab
MP S P V F

Apesokari II ?SV SS MW MM.I- Lebena ua V MWSV BE II B Scarab
166 167

I

,.





Appendix 4

Catalogue of Barb and Middle Bronze
Age built circular chambertombs of
Mesara type

34. Lebena na (Yerokambos). AleDou 1960; Dam: 1919. 74%-4- EM.n-MM.I.
ll. Lebena m (Zervou). Dam: 1961. BB6-<lB9.EM.n-MM.r.
36. Mamthokepbalon I. Xanthoudides 1918. Dare unknown, probohIy EM.I-MM.I.
31. Mamthokepbalon II. Xanthoudides 1911. EM.I-MM.L
3B. MegtIi Skinoi ma. Alexiou 196" 4B•. EM.I-MM.I.
39. MegtIi Skinoi mb. Alexiou 196,. 4B•. Early Minoan.
40. MegtIi Skinoi me. Alexiou 196,. 4B•• Dare unknown.
41. Myrsini (Galana KhanWa). Dam: 1960. BZI. EM.m~LL
4'. PhYIakas. Alexiou 196" 484. Date unknown.
43. PIatanos A. Xanthoudides 191~. BB-Ul. ?EM.II-M1>lIL
44- PIatanos B: Xanthoudides 191-1,BB';'Ul. EM.lI-i\iM.n.
4l. PIatanos r. Xanthoudides 1914. BB-Ul. EM.II-?M1>LI.
46. Porti IT. Xanthoudides 191~. l4-69. ?EM.I-MM.n •
47. Rocasi. Platon 1911. l67. "Early Minoan". "The nxs &om the EM tholos

gtave excavated last year ... in the region of the village of Rorasi. were
jl>ined together and are interesting as a group."

4B. Salame. Xanthoudides 19Z~. 73-4- EM.I-?
49. Siva N. Parabeni 191J. 14-}1. EM.I-MM.I.
lO. Siva S. Parabeni 191J. 14-31. EM.I-?MM.I.
ll. Trypiti (KalolWnbos). Alexiou 19'7, 4B4. EM.I-?
l'. Vali. Woodward 1917, 'lB. ?EM.m-?LM.
n. Viannos (Galana KhanWa). Hood 1916. u. EM.mr.-nl.l.
l4. Voro" A. Marinatos 19J1, 131-11°. MM,I.
ll. Voro" B. Marinaros 19JI, 131-17°. ?MM.I.

Probab/, Th%j (excavared but date uncertain or unexcavated but indicarions good).
l6 .• Arkhaiokhorapho. Marinatos 191}. ?EM-w\f. Exca •.ated; foundation dare?
57. GorgoIaini. Hood 1911. 30; Placon 1911. l66. Circular wall, boDes, EM sherds.
lB. Siderok3mino. Faure 1969. IBo. Circular tomb, probably built in MM.I.

Po/libk Tho/oi (surface indications insufficient to indicate me nature and purpose of
Ihe structure. Most of the structures are almost certainly tholoi of Mesara rype).

19. 'Agios Onouphrios. Evans 1891 (Supplement). Deposit of material from
EM.r-LM. with no known structural associations. Typical .tholos assemblage.

60. 'Aspripetra. Marinatos 1911. Deposit of EM.I-MM.r material with human
bones bur no recognisable associated structure.

61. Christ6s. Xanthoudides 191~, 70. "a section of a circular wall, the last remnanr
of another tholos possibly never finished".

6•. KaIergi. Pendlebury 1914. Bl; 1919, .B9. "traces ofwbat seems to be a circular
romb", the date is uncertain; Pendlebury thought it of Mesara rype.

63. Kato Vatheia. Information from M. S. F. Hood. Taa::s of a setrlement and a
Iarge circular? tomb.

64. Kokkiniano. Pendlebury 1914. B7. "We found a similar tomb (10 Porti). No
sherds could be found in it however."

6l •. K6mo. Evans 1918, B9. fig. 4%."seemingly a segmenr ofa 10mb of the primitive
beehive rype", on the fringeohn EM.I-MM.I serrlement. PendIebary (/914. B9)
is dubious of this "tomb", but his remark that it gave me impresaion of belong-
ing rather ro an apsidal buildini suggests perhaps a tomb with a suite of outer
rooms like 'Apesolrati r, II. 'Agios Kyril!os ere.

66. KnIsi. Marinatos 19191 A circular built chamber tomb of EM.r-MM.I dare.

CIrli1itl Th%i (excavated· or visible and investigated)
r. 'Agia Eirene E. Xanthoudides 191~. !I-n. EM.r-MM.II.
•• 'Agia Eirene e. Xanthoudides 1914. !I-n. EM.I-?MM.I.
3· 'Agia Kyriaki. Sake1laraJcis 196" 16'~4.EM.I-MM.I.
4- 'Agia Triadha A. Banti 19JJ; Stefani 19JJ. EM.I-MM.n.
I· 'Agia Triadha B. Parabeni 1901; Halbherr 1901. EM.I-MM.II.
6. 'Agiophanlngos. Alexiou 1967. 4B3. Date unknown.
7· 'Agios Ge6rgios. Alexiou 1967, 483. Early Minoan.
B. 'Agios KYril1os. Sake1IaraJcis 1968. Middle Minoan I.
9· 'Apesolrati I. Matt 1911. Middle Minoan I.

10. 'Apesolrati II. Megaw 196,. u; Davaras 1961: 441. Middle Minoan I.
11. Christ6s X~ Xanthoudides 191~, 7~7" ?-MM.r.
~1.Braoigan Ino.Jig, 3B. .EM.t~?MM.I.
I 3. ~ II. Branigan·rff" •..fig •..38._&\f.,I~
14- Drak6nes.d. Xanthoudides 1914, 76-<10. ?EM.III-MM.II.
Il· Drak6nes Z. Xanthoudides 191~, 76-Bo. ?EM.III-?MM.I.
16. Ka.lathiana K. Xanthoudides 191~. BI-B7. ?EM.I-MM.r.
17. Kal6i Limenes I. Alexiou 1967. 4B3, Davaras 1968, 40l.
18. Kal6i Limen •• II. Davaras 1,68, 40l.
19. Kal6i Limenes m. Davaras 1968,4°5.
'0. KamiIari I. Levi 1961. MM.I-m (reused in w\f).
21. KamiIari n (Mylona Lakko). Levi 19i1. r07-B. ?MM.n-UI.
12. KamiIari m. UqpJililished. A tomb of about rhree-four metres internal diameter.

largely destroyed, with a spread of Middle Minoan sherds; situated t. lO metres
from KamiIari I. Seen by author, 1966.

'3· Kephili Odiyitrias. :A1exiou 196Ja, 3u; Alexiou J96J. 39B. EM.I-?MM.I.
Z4- Kn0ss6s (Gyps4des). Hood 1918,300-1. MM.II-LM.rA.
'l· Korakies N. Faure 1969. Ih. "Early Minoan-MM.r.'·
.6. Korakies S. Faure 1969. IBI. "Early Minoan-MM.I."

A lerrer from Prof. Faure (dated 917/69) informs me that two small tholoi were
excavated here, within a few metres of one another.

, '7· Koumasa A. Xanthoudides I'I~.3a-lo. ?EM.I-MM.I.
•• 8. Kouinad. B. Xanthoudides 191~. 4-3a. EM.I-MM.I.
• '9· Koumasa E. Xanthoudides 191~, 3%-lo. EM.I-?MM.II.

30. Koutsokl!ra. Xanthoudides 1914. 74-5. EM.I-?
31. LebCaa r (Papoura). Alexiou 1,60; Dam: In9, 74%-4. EM.II-MM.I.
3%· LebCaa Ib (papoura). Daux 1,61, 886-<189. EM.II-MM.I.
B· LebCaa II (Yerokambos). Alexiou 1960; Dam: In9, 74'-4. EM.I~MM.I.



The only problems arc its situation (the only known EM.I tholos outside of the
MCSllnlregion) and its unusual construction with large rough bOnIdcrs. It may
be an cnlarged built grave of Cycladic type.

67· Megt1i Vrjsi I. DaUlt 19'0, 8n. "Great circular works; probably chamber
tombs." Date uncertain.

68. MegOli Vrysi II. DaUlt 19'0, 8n. As above.
69· Mcrthi ••• Pcndlchury 1914, 87. Circular stone building with EM .herds. A

stOQCwall running across its diameter would be unique in a tholos C%CCpt
possibly for 71 below.

70• Po!dhino I. Pcndlchury 1914, 96. "traces of two circular tombs". Sherds on the
site were handmade.

71. Po!dhino II. Pcnd1cbuty 1914, 96. As above.
71. Plak6ura. Pcndlchury In';' 87. Circular stone building with traces of other

walls; some EM sherds. Like 68 above, Pcndlcbury noted traces of a wall
running across the diameter.

73· Potamies. Information from M. S. F. Hood. A small circular ?tomb, near the
church of the Archangel Michael, built against an outcrop of rock. Remains of a
pithos burial just outside it.

74· Ri2ikas. Hood In,. lO; Platon In" s66. A circular wall, about live metres
diameter, built of large stones. No dating evidence given.

7S· Tsil4stra. Alexiou 19'7. 48l. "possibly another tholos" reported here.

I",proiMbh ThDltJi {surface indications of built tombs of dubious type or late date).
76. 'Ellcoik6 (To Vouno). Faure 19'7. [09, pI. XI, S. Probable rcmains ofa collapsed

vaulted tomb of circular shape. No EM remains known nearby but within fifty
metres of an LM. III site.

77- Paranisi. Pcndlebury 19J9, 199. Report of a "small chamber with part of a
corbcllcd roof". Pcndlcbury clca.r1ydid not regard it IS an EM tholos for he did
not include it in his lisr of EM sites.

Bibliography
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DotJJtfuJ (reports which arc suggestive of the existencc of tholoi but which cannOt be
confirmed withour further information).

78. KaIoI Limencs. Sakcllara.Itis 19", l61-4. Description ofEM.II pottery (pyxides,
teapots, two-bandled vase) from a "looted grave" near Kalol Limenes. These
could be from any of the other tombs in the vicinity of KaIoi 1.lmenes, sub-
scqucndy excavated (see No's 17-19).

79· Lolikia. Evans 19Z8, map facing page 71. Evans marks an &\0{ tholos at Lolikla
but gives no further infonnation.

80. P6mbia. Unpublished. Report to the author, August 1966, by a member of the
Greek archaeological service, but see Davaras 1901,406.

81. Siva. Platon I9!!, l67; Hood 19", lO. "Two narrow gold bands &om the
region of Siva may also come from a tholos tomb." They might indeed, but
such a tomb could be one of those excavated since I9ll at Kamilari, or in the
region of Odiyitria.
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CHAPTER. ONE: THE TOMBS DrSCOVERED

I. One is tempted to rdate these strUctures to the arc-shaped ?sanctuary with a
bench across its interior, found at Foumou Korifi. 19.8, 15.

1. The reconstrUction of the Pbranos cemetery area is based on Xanthoudides'
pbn of a part of it (192/0 pI. LXI1) and his descriptions ofit in both the interim
and final reports (191!, 191., 1924). It must be emphasised that the recon-
strUction does not purport to be an accutate pbn of the cemetery; Xanthoudides'
pbn and report are not sufficiently detailed to allow an accurate reconstrUction
to be made. My intention in drawing this recoostrUcted pbn of the cemetery has
been to try to convey the impression of a Mcsara cemetcrv which had been in
use fot more than a millennium. .

CHAPTER TWO: niB MONUMENTS OP A MILI..BNNIUM

t. Levi 19!2, 191J, 19.0, 19.j, 19.!.
l. Aabctg 19JJ.
3· Caskey 19.~, 31, 31; Hutchinson 19.2, 137; Matz 19.2, 139.
4- Warren 19.!, t4-18.
I. A1cxiou 19.0.
6. Dawkins 190~, 198-<).
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8. Warren 19.!, 16.
9. Warren 19.8, fig. 11.

10. Branigan 19.8, 54-I.
1I. A1cxiou 19.J, 881£; Hood 19.1, 3891£; Pbton 19.1, 674; Schachcrmcyr 1904,

4O-1l6.
11. Zoos 19.'. See also Branigan 19080, 34, 1970,31.
13· Branigan 19.8, 54-5.
14. Warren 19.!, 36.
Il· Warren 19.!, Cat. No's. 5, 13, 31.
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serious problem with regard to Middle Minoan Ibllla and nb, since the Middle
Minoan la sryles of pottery remained in use alongside these Iatcr sryles and out-
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possible to diminate the Minoan "Middle Bronze Age" if this line of argument
was followed to its conclusion, but this would be an entirely unsatisfactory
situation. Until the pottery sryles and cultural phases have been given quite

. _separate and distinct bbds, this confusion will persist.
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